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Stronger Than a Mighty Fist
The Well-Known Tight Lock Used In

Frost Fence 7/f

1V

Frost Steel sud Wire Co** Limited* Hamilton* Ca,nB<ia.
Wire, PiManufacturer, of G^vaniaed and Bright Wirw, Hay Wjrwand Bak Tim, W,
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DON’T WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS !
For sixty years, * e > steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of 
Gilson Products to their standard recognised by men of discrimination, sound
judgment and experience successful men- as representing the highest standard of value 

-day. Gilson Products are Dominant m Quality and Service.
WE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE ! When you purchase a Gllebn outfit]
»re assured of getting the maximum of SAFETY* sî RVICE and SATISFACTION.

you

=

A PRACTICAL TRACTOR 
FOR YOUR WORK

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING

“OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST SILO

flT '* L The Wonderful 
W GILSON

^ HYip S*p
Suéeet, Freeh Engilage Down to 
/ the Laet Forkful

I 1
Thee Hylo 

higher
Silo set» new

silo- conetrmctIon and silo
I . The Hylo Silo inseres 

ensilage dewn to 
the last forkful. — sweet, 
fresh and nutritions. The 
Hylo Silo is purchased by 

nodern farmer,—the 
who buys on a bust*

&
‘•Coe, Like Sixty”

Yau need an engine.--get a Gilson-work. -theit
pey fer
it te do this Ml

end high-priced,—save yourself 
1 Mf.^rarry ««I fcother end enjoy 
that "feeling of security” which is such 
«i^finite^jsrt of the staunch, reliable

the work forY “Goes Like Sixty”tractor engineering. The 
running, powerful motor it will 

Some of the 
of the Hylo Silo an as 

a « fellows i—Infinitely superior material
h-p. engine. There is a Gilson Silo «M machinery,—exclûtes and patented

. wn~|„„ Filler for every purpose,—for the indi- self-adjusting hoops, which automatic-
•2r5lï2-ïl,. ridnal farmer,—for the syndicate,—and «Hr take ap all the expansion and con-

n very Urge capacity of machine for traction,—single-length and two-piece
•escrasivc par- y,, jobber. staves used exclusively, — -all stoves

he sent fL.°— We positively guarantee every Gilson tangoed. grooved and bevelled with ex-
yen to net rreater aér. Silo Filler to cut and derate more en- tiaerdtaary accuracy, both sides andyou to get greater 1er- , with the „me than any ««Ji, msktag perfect self-draining, air-

, other blower cutter made. tight joints, — interchangeable perfect
With a Gilson Cutter you can cut ****** doors with patent lock,—steel

your own com at just the right time,— ladder, — rigid interchangeable doer-
no waste—no loss. Be independent of frame construction,—perfect anchoring
the cutter gang.

make him. 
advantages

The Wonderful Gilson Silo Filler Is 
the one blower that will put the cam 
ever the top of the highest Silo,—and 
the smallest sise will do it with

or
runs in

dust-proof. — the perfect
targe

of — the My aeasy starting device.—all are 
in one excellent machine.

Sixes are 1M0 and 15-30 H.P
My

. T

ssrWrite for free Tractor catalog and
that
vice at less cast.

THIS WONDERFUL LIGHT- 
. RUNNING GILSON 

THRESHER

you maximum power at
toe year round. Write" for* catalogue 

*5- All rises for all purposes.

which will give 
minimum cost.

system, etc. ,
The Hylo Silo will last indefinitely,— 

air-tight, leak-proof and «term- 
proof. It will pay 
earned in the trot six 

thereafter it will
for you at no additional 

or attention.
Write for free silo book 

tag detailed illustrations of 
service feats res, and many 
form scenes of users.

your silo with-

Write for free Silo Filler book to-day. 
It telle the Gilson story from start to 

finish,—points out the advantages of 
and describes the all metal 

auction in each a way that you 
understand why the Gilson Cutter 

work with lees power than

No.
it is

A “Gilsonized” Farm
Gentlemen 

We have
Gilson Engine ter nearly four yearn It 
Ms always given us tits best of satis
faction.

We aaa it to run anr N-1S in. Gilson 
Ensile ge Gutter, and this toll we put 
thirty feet of com in oar “Gilson” 
Hylo Silo in seven hours. We run our 
1*V4 in. plate grinder, grinding at the 
rate of twenty-four Mgsef mixed grain 

Mur. The other day we rain the 
engine sawing weed, using four gallons

wood h*’”'
, Our, Httle “Johany-on-tfre^pof after 
ril hi. year, ét service, i, stifl oa ths 
joh,: as wiltiÉg and useful as ever. 
Mother thinks the world of “Johnny,” 
a# he saves an inestimable amount of 
hard work, and weconsHcr he hgs paid & 
for himself over and over again.

makes of engines, but I have seen 
an engine yet that standi up with the 
Gilson fog power and fad economy per
^^".YMidi.xegpectfoll,.

i for itself in profits 
nths of 

tinne to make
||

the

Fill out coupon below and send im-

to-doy a 
special 

' tatters
Hylo
and

li rSingular Satisfaction
I am sending you photograph of ray 

Gilson Tractor and Gilson Thresher.
My tractor has been a source of sin

gular satisfaction to me. When I bought 
il I was net positive that it would be 

- a paying investment. I took the chance 
■*&*» delighted with toe results. 

rTTM tractor is btvatashtoW work at 
the draw-har such as plowing, harrow-

of jobs for it and it toes them ajl with 
tiMjttjJgrt eronomy ina satisfaction,

» a U*
I have ever seep, and has far more 
capacity than. I expected or you repre
sented. Yours truly.

D. McKENZIE, Glencaim.

7-'"Goes Like Sixty” >

free ef - XIII tag Gil- 
er with-! fl out1;

It
V'd ‘

1 TT
v:. '

..Vv.
r-J Mark X opposite the 

books you wish.
Each of our products is described and 

illustrated in a plain way so that you 
may easily understand the mechanical

: ;1! :ti ■--•y

?
I

features that make Gilson Products 
yield supreme Service. Send in the cou
pon for one or for all of the booklets. 
Your enquiry will be welcome.

327||ivr ll! if I
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GILSON MFG. CO., Limited
> ■

3 Thresher [33 Tractor (33 Wood Saw 
□ Engine Q Silo □ Silo Filler
NAME ....

ADDRESS

III:! it
i«

-

Î1
899 York Street, Guelph, OntarioEl 89

f
; r

1
IW

Iflyou jrernt fair grading, highest prices Make Money This Winter—Saw Wood
W<»d ^Lm0ney thisI^int*r saw“1? wood. Coal is

the aid of batteries. You cannot afford to bey any engine 
until you know all about the Gilson Heary-DutL When 
you know about it, you will ““ 
not-buy any other. Catalog 
and information free if you 
act quickly. Write to-day. 
rMCO.. LM. \
788 York SI- Guelph, Ont

We Want to Demon
strate on Your Farm
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 
size, without charge, to any re
sponsible farmer in Canada to 
try out on his own farm, at his 

own work.
Write for f urther particulars of 

A free trlal offer- catalogue, and 
SqP special introductory prices.

I: ‘ !1 MW FURS
to us. Price list of furs and trappers’ 
supply catalogue free on request.

We are also m the market for
;• i w*

:
xip DEER SKINS

PATENT SOLICITORS
Featheratenhaugh ft Co. The old established 
firm. Patent everywhere. Head Offices Royal 
Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Offices 6 
Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. Beek- 
let free.

Write for prices.
E. T. CARTER & CO. Gilson Mfg. Co., limitedGILSON::

77 Front St. E. Toronto, Gul .269 York St., Guelph, Ontario
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Feed Bills ■
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Significant Figures for Ontario Stock Feeders l
r the

Ihim.
Corn improves 320 lbs. protein in feeding value by

(Estimated from Perdue Exp. Sts. Bell. 171)

Mr. Christie’s gain from fertilizing was 11 Vj tons on 
4 acres. In addition he gained the increased feed-value 
in the fertilized ensilage.

Sufficient to feed 6 additional cows
It will pay you to follow his suggestion.

FERTILIZE YOUR CORN NEXT SPRING
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Write for our Bulletins on the use of Fertilizers,

The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
of the Canadian Fertiliser Aeeodatkwt 

1111 Temple BuOdiag
St. Louis, V. S. A.

The World’s Largest
FUR HOUSE

aihow- 
Hylo J 
and Torontoe ün

M

■ I
Get Highest Grading Spot Cash! Ship NOW!

Old Canadian trappers know that Funsten pays most cash—quick - 
Funsten gives the highest grading est! Your check sent by return 
and best treatment Over 500,000 mail. Because of big volume we do 
trappers in Canada and U. S. ship business on a very narrow margin 
to Funsten. All furs graded by of profit! Hence, Funsten can and 
experts. Top market prices! Your joe, pay you more. Big demand 
furs are too valuable to take uny has sent market way up; ship 
risks in shipping; our reputation mow to FWnsten for 
and responsibility are your security. 1118 65 pr,c

-Z

Wlw * Hjra
MAKES ’EM FAT

!

r4

^ ^

;e
f Make your cows give more milk; make your hogs and sheep fatter V 

and bigger. You can do it by feeding them Maple Leaf Oil Cake 1 
Meal. This brand of meal contains over 35% protein and 33% carbo-' 
hydrates, which are the flesh and fat making elements that turn 
your cattle into money.

I and
you hrter.etiee.irernical

tact]
727cou

plets. Funsten 
Bldg. \ MAPLE LEAF

MEALOIL00*St.7
Sf-°*\Louis,» It is the feed as much as the breed that puts extra money in the 

milk pail and makes your cattle register weight on the scales, i 
k Maple Leaf Oil Cake Meal makes your cows, calves, hogs and A 
fe sheep fat, heavy and strong. It is absolutely pure; no adul- M 
Ik terations. If your dealer does not keep it, write us direct. Afl 
fffl|L Put up in 100-lb. bags, and shipped in ton and half- Jpp 
EffisK . ton lots. Orders can be filled promptly. kÆËW
BfiBgOP# Booklet "FACTS TO FEEDERS”, sent Fret J» 1

Mo. e Cut Out This 
Tag, Pasts on Card- 

board, and Tie to Your BundleU.S.A.
Ü

%f'
h #

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited\\m>d. Coal is high, 
clean up. The

MEL*
Sssnrtz

&o 1 aToronto-Montreall
il

to-

I
tors
U .,tabll»h.d
OffiMi Royal 

OfBci S lUUiA 'KTIva

ewe
Catalog free. CREELMAN BROS.. Mfrs.. Bo» 701, GEORGETOWN. ONT.

>\ lien writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocpte.
/ '

;

' ' -, .-1
Si

You do not need a license nor do 
you bay. to p-y any duty in ship
ping raw furs which originate In 

Canada to the United States.

—j %Drawn especially for 
Funsten Bros, œ Co. 
by Charles Livingston 
Dull, America's Fa
mous Animal Artist

<TVri-

\«re

IFp?LYNX

LÎ*h

7m "i
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We Have Demand for All 
the Furs You Can Ship!

The fur trade of the world looks to Funsten to 
supply the heavy demand for furs. We have outlets 
for every pelt you catch—fox, marten, muskrat, wolf, 
mink, weasel, raccoon, skunk and all other furs!

Funsten Bros. & Co. are the largest direct han
dlers of raw furs in the world! Famous for 38 years 
for highest grading, top prices, fair treatment Ship 
to the BIG house that pays the BIG money.

ONTARIOMORTHERN
■ A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned
A ^ soldiers and. sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over. 59 cents per acre. 

^ Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old ( ntario, a 

h' me awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers rates, write

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines,

H A. MACDONELL, 
Director of Colonization,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
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IVe will send uoul>
FREE
SAMPLE’/

HallanfsPaste **
Animal Bait f

I âlüya*
0»m

i

„ ;r.
he ^

-
1

# h

#r ■

This is an entirely new and much ■
■ improved form of Animal bait—it is made ^ 
I in a paste form and put up in tubes (like I
■ tooth paste).

While possessing all the excellent L
■ qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer ^ 
I and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh fj| 
I eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf, g 
V Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and |fl| 
I handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough jWW 
f for your set each time)—not affected by M 

snow or rain. . IJfl
You can have a FREE sample for the jlljl 

««king (enough for 2 or 3 sets).

H Vr
é

I • *
i

l

4» m#
We will also send you Hallam’s Trappers and Sportsmens

_________ Supply Catalogue, 48 pages. On English and French) show*
Sgggpp" ing traps of all kinds, guns, rifles, ammunition, fish nets, 

shoepecks etc., at very moderate prices.

Hallam’s Raw Fur News contains latest information on Raw Fur 
prices and market conditions, sent free on request.

I I

, w *** m«s situs ' -*

WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below

■
1■

306 BSnamBuiSinfl.TÔRÔHTOi
THE UIRCESt IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

Hallam’s Fur Fashion Book 1920 
Edition Illustrating 300 beautiful 

' fur garments in latest styles, free 
O on request.

You want him good and healthy. 
You want him big and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey, 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.

Let him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy In the land.
And he'll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand. 

___ —Bob Lons.

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL

Ottawa Winter Fairit
.

OTTAWA, ONT.

January 13,14, 15, 16, 1920
$18,000 00 in Cash Prizes

1
"Hfs

1

Write to the Secretary for Prize Lists, Entry Forms
and information.

Entries close December 30th

ISHi 2r

1
II «£S,

11 WM. SMITH. M. P. P„ President
Columbus, Ont.

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
Carp, Ont.

k
1 35j

!

tiri •y»
& Bob Lodg

kerosene (coal oil.) No odor, smoke or noise, no pumping upawbara ssj s«u’sl$s6 „£eM:
Ten Nights Free Trial

lamp.equal in every way to this NEW MODEL ALADDIN.
GET TOURS FREE We want one user in
customers can be referred. In that wavrau mav get voiu own 

Be the fortunate one to write first for 10 DAY
■ rKH TRIAL OFFER and learn now to get one FREE.
I MANTLE LAMP CO., 234 Aladdin Bide.,MONTREAL or
■ LARGEST COAL OIL MANTLE LAMP HOUSE I.M THE WORLD WINNIPL6

Makc h'K money spare or full time. Our easy selling ri makcs „x„ri

1 fi Il ml" 11

nil
nil BOYS’ PURE WOOL

WORSTED JERSEYS
o:
i.
: 1 Known from “Count to Coast.”

'

Ilh U i
I ,

{I i; :i I I !
IIu '■* !

FOR HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

R. G. LONG & CO. Limited
TORONTO * • CANADA

m iféléltj
mini

jlblllHHUI

I4_l Look for the Label
m i\-Y- Ui

HI

a
« r
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iEASTlLAKE"

Galvanized 
“Eastlake” Shingles

$10.00 Per Square
FREIGHT PAID te PoilU

Lightning-proof, Fire-proof, 
Storm-proof, exceedibgly 
Durable, Easy to Lay. \

Metal Shingles lead all 
roofings—for 35 years 
the old reliable 

“EASTLAKE”
has led in metal shingles. 
Why experiment ? Stick 
to the ‘‘old reliable” 
and be safe — buy

“EASTLAKE”.
We also make 

«•Empire" Corrugated 
Spanish Tiles —Sidings 

Silo Roofs — Garages

30

I ron

, ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS FUEL 
Seed sixes far estimate

\y 47 years of square dealing has 
earned qb the confidence of 

trappers all over America, Canada 
and Alaska.
WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION
If fuir, honest grading, prompt returns, 
end top market price are what you want, 
then you will make no mistake in shipping 
to the old reliable house of Sommerfield.

Write now for our reliable prices, supply 
catalog and shipping tags.

Simon Summcrfield & Co.
OepLlTl St LOUIS. MaKO» -a**

PATENTS ^:^Ynk*.nncou^r.*
Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

RIDOUT & MAYBEE
Toronto, Ontario156 Yon£e St.

a
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No Carburetor. No Batteries. No Spar* 
Plugs. No Magneto. No Wires. Fully 
Guaranteed. The perfect oil engine. Runs 
on coal oil, fuel oil, or crude oil. USES NO 
GASOLINE—NOT EVEN TO START. The 
saving in amount of coal oil used over old style 
of engines will pay for this engine in a few 
months. Starts easily on coal oil in coldest 
weather. Its principle is purely compression. 
No electrical devices to loosen or get out m 
order. Yon should investigate. THE HOAG 
OIL ENGINE is in a class by itself and is the 
farmer’s real friend. Do not accept anything 
else. Write us to-day for booklet and infor_ 
mation. Mention size you are interested in.

The pos 
of the Live 
provides oc 
improved 1 
Ontario an 
are a long ’ 
remedying 
in on the n

Dominion 
General 

Supply Co., 
Limited 
Dept.

Toronto, Ont.
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Limited;Manufacturers 
King f DufferinSts.Toromo
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A REAL COAL OIL 
- ENGINE -

ONL RELIABLE FUR HOUSE

RAPPERS
The name SUMMERFIELD 

assures you of
A SQUARE DEAL

^uIâms 
Msn
Bait

“Quality first’* 
for 55 Years
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LIV. LONDON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 25, 1919.ed
EDITORIAL. Misrepresenting the Dairymen.hingles political wires into positions they were unable lo fill; 

The good-natured, hard-working dairy cow, "foster there m now “job-hunters" around Ottawa whose 
mother of the world" and all-round Benefactress, has records 31-6 blanks. 80 far as achievements are concerned, 
stood a good deal of abuse without even holding up her and their appointment to offices of responsibility would
milk or altering itsjat content. In summer and winter ** the cause of keen disappointment to many who
she has continued to chew her cud, unconscious or have the welfare of agriculture at heart, 
regardless of the anathemas directed at her on account We understand that in one branch there is an 

of Government statistics, which say that she gives “on 
the average" only four thousand pounds of milk per 
year. Officials and others whose duties take them on

Sf.Square
points

ire-nroof, 
eedihjily 
Lily. \
lead all 
) years

“The Farmer’s Advocate” wishes one and all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. r:

:,S!

It is not the number but the quality of New Year 
resolutions that counts, and the determination with 
which one carries them out.

employee so useless that his Chief considers .him as a 
nonentity. The work performed by the Assistant 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, who is generally con
sidered as a political appointee, could well be given to 
some competent member of the staff, and the burden . 
would not weary him. In any case the Deputy is 
badly in need of an assistant who knows agriculture and 
can relieve him of much work that should not occupy 
his time. In another branch is a servant time
is spent chiefly in padding his expense accounts, and 
whose achievements in behalf oh agriculture coqld well 
be designated by a cipher with the ring knocked off.
These three instances suggest the nature of a program 
needed for Departmental re-organization at Ottawa, , ,f 
and in filling the vacancies now existing the object ' ■
should be to increase the efficiency of the staff rather 
than add unnecessarily to the personnel.

jig
- When dehorned market cattle will bring from 50 to the public platform have dwelt lohg and hard on 

cents to SI more per hundred than horned cattle, it this four-thousand-pound average, and perhaps the 
does seem foolish to neglect dehorning the feeders.

mm- ::e"
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Press is not altogether guiltless. However, the state
ment has been so mooted that critical urban dwellers 

The most enthusiastic and significant convention are beginning to complain about the inefficiency and 
in the history of the U. F. O. was held in Toronto last carelessness of the dairymen who keep cows of four- 
week. A full report of the meetings appears elsewhere thousand-pounds production, when six or seven thousand 
in this issue.

V.

E”.
pounds ought to be the minimum. The complaint is 
urged that consumers are paying too much because 

Nothing has yet happened in the live-stock markets dairymen are not conducting their business as they
should, and are making the "users of dairy products 
pay the penalty. In other words, this abuse of the. 
dairy cow, which L all right for tactical purposes, is 
reflecting upon the dairymen, who, as a rule, are not 
guilty of criminal inefficiency. Averages are good for 
statistical purposes, but their value ends there.
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of the world to discouragë producers; in fact, actual 
conditions point to a bright future for the Canadian 
live-stock industry. i iI

III
-pi.

1 J ■ jEastern Canada is getting intoThe swing and through 
■a big Royal Show, with several small fairs as feeders, 
wé shall be able to reveal the great possibilities wrapped 
•up in these Provinces for live-stock production.

m : S'

The cows fed and milked by dairymen who contribute ^he Scrub-Bull Campaign,
to the city milk supply, and the cows maintained by ft is hard to understand the delays in connection 
dairymen who feed the great dairy enterprises of Canada with the much-talked-of scrub-bull campaign. If, as 
are above the four-thousand-pound average. In fact, seems evident, forty-seven per cent, of all the bulls on 
the production of these cows brings up the average for Ontario farms are scrubs, it does not require much dis- 
Canada, because a great number of animals which cussion to establish the fact, that they constitute a 
should never be designated as dairy cows are included grave menace to agriculture, and one that cannot 
in the aggregate. The good reputation of the out-and- be eliminated too quickly. For over a year now Official 
out dairy cow is besmirched by being pooled with Agriculture has been heralding a strong campaign against 

Now is the time to campaign against the:scrub bull, cows in general, and the reputation of the dairymen is the nondescript herd header, but the campaign seems
and farmers should take the matter into their own injured because of these pleasing platform generalities to be as far away as ever. Quite a few conferences have
hands, for they are the ones most affected. It would which are based on averages. been held on the subject, the last one at Gue ph during
mean millions of dollars to the live-stock industry if There is still a great need for improvement in dairy- the Provincial Winter Fair, but the net result to a e,
all farmers would resolve that from now henceforward ing, as there is in all industries, and we would not be- a*"fS we can ea^n’ ** a. ® ,°V'nCla, 8 , . , -HI
they would use nothing but a pure-bred sire little the enormous possibilities in this regard, but we Departments and the Ontario Cattle Breeders Associa-

do wish to emphasize that the out-and-out dairymen, tion are going to co-operate in forming a committee -
to hold further conferences. If those in charge of this 
important matter would only remember that it has 
taken thirteen years to relegate the grade and scrub 
stallion to his present position in Ontario, and that 
now is our golden opportunity to act as well as talk 
improvement in live stock, the need for an immediate 
and vigorous campaign might appeal more,-strongly 
than the diplomacy of mdre conferences, 
bull is not going to be eliminated in a year—or ten 
years—even from the great live-stock Province of On
tario. If by any happy chance we should see the 
last of him within the next fifteen years there will be 
plenty of opportunity for everyone to pat themselves 
on the back in recognition of a tremendous task well 
done, so that it does seem rather unnecessary for any
one to worry now as to just how the glory will shine 
about them a decade hence.

« hi:* fi

lm press upon the hens, with, plenty of feed and 
loving care, that eggs are badly needed now. If they 
•can be induced to lay while eggs are selling well up to 
the dollar mark, you can well afford them a holiday 
next summer.
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with whom consumers are dealing largely, are unworthyDr. J. W. Robertson stated at the U. F. O. co

operative meeting last week that in his judgment two of the criticism which is being projected at them. Under
more crops would have to come before the food situation present conditions if dairymen milked and fed cows of
would agajn become normal in Europe. The speaker only four thousand pounds production they would be

'Stated that grain has advanced 160 pier cent, over pre- bankrupt before spring,
war conditions, dairy products 108 per cent., hog pro
ducts 142 per cent., and cattle 96 per cent.

price», supply

ield&Cd
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ST. louis. Ma

A New-Year’s Suggestion. The scrub
• vl

The Minister of the Crown, who always does wha*“Swat the scrub" is a slogan backed by Chas.
McCurdy, Manager of the U. F. O. Live-Stock Depart- he knows to be right, regardless of what those affected
ment, Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Mr. McCurdy may say or think, has no sinecure. It requires a measure
said last week that he has seen 22 cattle consigned in of autocracy to democratize a department, but in this
one lot sold for more money than 40 head consigned case the end justifies the me^ns. During the last quarter
by another man. It would be difficult to find a stronger century the Agricultural Department at Ottawa has
argument than this in favor of the better-sires campaign. become barnacled in spots, and in isolated instances even

___________ _______ ____ fossilized. The Department as a whole is well-manned
The possibility of the U. F. O. establishing a branch with officers of long experience and irreproachable 

of the Live-Stock Department on the Montreal market records for service in the cause of Canadian agriculture.
provides occasion for again pointing out the need for There are young and middle-aged men, too, of marked ...... , .
improved live-stock marketing conditions for Eastern ability giving the best part of their lives to the industry sary to the successful solution of a big national problem
Ontario and Quebec farmers. Conditions at Montreal which is nearest and dearest to them, but there are of this kind, but it is equally true that any campaign

long way from ideal, and the only effective way of some weak cogs in the whole departmental machinery that is put on will be almost wholly if not entirely,
which prevent speeding up. The spirit of the age of an educational nature, a fact which automatically 
demands honest, conscientious work, energetic action places the responsibility for its success on the shoulders

of provincial authorities. The Federal Department

; |
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We readily recognize the fact that co-operation be

tween Federal and Provincial Departments is neces-

are a
remedying them is for the farmers themselves to get 
in on the market.

1
!
Iguided by safe counsel, and all-round efficiency.

-«I'^qua^e^eUirns^have^ah'c^idy' forcec^many dairymen verdict from his constituency, so any action he may granted to every province in similar Proportion^ Criti-

to slow down, and the small volume of supply is already take in accordance with a new-year resolution to re- cism of provincial matters is not a part of the
place the weak cogs and increase the efficiency of his of any federal officer, any more than it is wise for pro

will be rewarded with public endorsation. vincial officers to court delay in order to secure advice
from the ends of from men at Ottawa. If there is someone at Ottawa

> jâHÉI

: Ifiurks and Designs 
in all Countries.
patent litigation, 
cation.
tYBEE „ . e
Toronto, Ontario

creating many hardships in towns and cities. Greater 
production is badly needed, but it can only be accom- -Department 
plished through adequate returns to the producer. Appointees have in past years swung
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his brow* he has been trÿin’ to dodge workin’ oot the 
sentence. Women are no’ that way. now. When did 
ye ever hear o’ the women gaein’ on strike. Tell me 
that?” "They’re too muckle afeared o’ losin’ their jobs 
I guess that’s why they dinna strike,” I replied. “Gin 
you lost yer job, Jean, where wad ye look for anither?” 
says I.
r “Ye.’!tb,?,tt?r ,tae y61- bed, Sandy", returned 
Jean. Ye 11 be feelin better in the mornin’. I ken 
ye’re badly disappointed aboot that farmers’ strike bein 
called off, a’richt.”

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

1Everyone possesses a sporting instinct, and here is a 
game worth the very best efforts of all.

We would like to see some good plan speedily adopted 
and put into effect with a first-class man in charge. 
Such a man should, preferably, be one who could give 
all of his time to this work. It would, no doubt, be 
advisable to concentrate in a very few representative 
counties at first so that the remainder of the Province 
could be worked more easily after once gaining a foot
hold.

Vthe leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION.
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH M. A.

For some time we have heard various suggestions as 
to how aeroplanes could be employed in different com
mercial enterprises. One of these suggestions which 
appeared to be quite feasible, and which aroused much 
interest among those who are alive to the necessity of 
conserving our forests, was the' use of aeroplanes in 
locating forest fires. This matter has now passed from 
a possibility to an actuality and the aeroplane is demon
strating its value in forest patrol work.

A report from Victoria, B. C. says that for the first 
time in the history of the Province an aeroplane has been 
successful in detecting a forest fire and reporting the 
location to the fire-ranger. While the aeroplane Path
finder No. 2 was flying over Duncan, Pilot Brown caught 
sight of a large amount of smoke issuing from a densely 
wooded country. He immediately proceeded to the 
spot, and on circling overhead ascertained the extent 
of the blaze and the exact location. On returning to 
Ducan he reported the matter to the fire-ranger who 
took steps to check and extinguish the fire.

An aeroplane forest patrol has been established in 
Oregon. In July so many outbreaks of fire occurred that 
the War Department was induced to assign army planes 
and flyers to forest patrol work, and eight Curtiss planes 
were sent to Salem, Medford and Roseburg. Two planes 
left Salem each morning, one operating over the timbered 
area east and west of the Southern Pacific tracks as far 
north as Portland, and the other as far south as Eugene. 
A similar service was maintained out of Roseburg, one 
of the planes covering the territory as far south as Med
ford and the other as far north as Eugene.

The St Maurice Forest Protective Association in 
Quebec experimented with two seaplanes, loaned by the 
Department of Naval Services, during the past summer 
and found that they were of the very greatest practical 
value.

A Bonnie Dream.
by Sandy Fraser

When it comes this time o’ the year and I hae been 
warkin’ oot in the bush or aroond the barns all day, I 
find mysel’ unco’ sleepy in the evenings, after I hae had 
my supper. I will generally be takin’ a papier an’ sittin’ 

*' 2* cents per Une, agate, flat. mysel’ doon beside the stove wi’ the intention o’ spiendin’
4. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE ?s wnt^subecribers until a couple or three hours readin’ the latest news o’ the

an explicit order Is received for its discontinuance. AU pay- strikes, or the doings o' the Government, or the state o
« Su? i nîU8îibe r®puired by law. the markets, or ony o’ the ither thousand an’ one things*• that go intae the makin’ o’ a present-day news-paper,

to be discontinued. But first thing I ken the auld wumman will be stickm
Mon«r^?M°Note!E5?e« OrTr ? knittin’-needle intae some part o’ my anatomy an’
ter. which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will tellin me not to be breathin’ sae loud. The warm tire

, Jje reagonaible. _ an’ the same auld “strike” news mak’ a combination
rob^riptiJn la^y0 shows to what Ume your that sends me off tae the land o’ dreams quicker, I’m

8. ANONYMOUS communications wül receive no attention. In thinkin’, than ever soothing-syrup sent a bairn. They
every Mae the “FuU Name and Post Office Address Must be say it’s an unco’ healthy sign, to gae off to sleep in yer

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent. chair* like tbat. but 1 dinna ken as there’s muckle truth
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. in some o these auld sayings. I hae my doots aboot it,

intended for publication should be written on one onyway, since last night.
11. CHANGE of"ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 1 had had mV supper and had taken up the reserved

change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. seat by the fire, wi' my papier in hand, as usual. There
12. WEmVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural wasa numbero’ things o’ interest to read aboot and thinks

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. I _ *° mysel , I 11 no gang to sleep in my chair to
For such as we consider valuable we still pay ten cents per inch night, surely”.
imp^e™5!^ F2^T8AdtoS!te,^dStti0Ma£riLe!” . ? had, been readin’ for maybe ten minutes or mair,
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally beginnm on the back piage, as is my custom, when, on
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved turnin’ the piapier over, I saw on the front page a couple
tributîonaS°?ù o’ head-lines in big, black print that read like this: trtDuuons KQt us must not be furnished other pnpers until iipadhiddc am ct*dn/r' nnnuim tadttdvafter they have appeared in our miiimn^i. Rejected matter FARMERS ON STRIKE. PREMIER DRURY

b*"toroed on recript ofpostage. ORDERS ALL MEN ON FARMS TO THROW DOWN
“ Mi!5gMDÏ$Sîgïï!,3'$l.A$L£23S,D- THEIR AXES shovels AND PITCH • FORKS 
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not “For the land’s sake,” says I to mysel', “what’s
ADDRE^^THEUFARMERS ADVOCATE or cornin’ noo? Are we goin’ tae be in the fashion after

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). a’? Let’s see what the demands o’ the Farmer’s Union
are, onyway”. And I went on to read what was printed 
in the double column underneath. This is the way it

,___ a. , , . ................... went: “The reasons for the calling,of this unprecedent-
ws all about how to eliminate scrub bulls, it e(j strike of the farmers are as follows: First. It is

would be quicker and wiser to pay him enough to get well known that the agricultural classes have, as a rule,
the use of his information permanently.

When there is need for immediate action as in this
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; T A futher, and very valuable, aid in forest protection 

is the use of wireless in combination with aeroplane 
patrols, and is now being tried out in California. In the 
past great difficulty has been experienced in maintaining 
communication in the forest, because of the interrup
tion of the service caused by falling timber, especially 
in the stormy season, while snowslides have been another 
source of dectruction to the wires. The use of wireless 
of course, obviates all these difficulties. For the pur
pose of the present experiment the U. S. Signal Corps 
has lent the U. S. Forest Service four combination sets 
of transmitting and receiving apparatus. One set of 
the equipment is installed on Mount Hood, at an ele
vation of about 13,000 feet and another at the nearest 
forest ranger station. Two other sets are to be installed 
in the Clearwater Forest in Idaho.

The use of aeroplanes and of wireless means a very 
heavy expenditure, but whatever may be the cost of 
maintenance it can never mount to the enormous total 
of the annual loss due to forest fires.

The use of the aeroplane for mapping forest areas 
has been suggested, and now we have a report of the 
discovery of a pulpwood area by planes. Last summer 
an American expedition from Boston, with three planes, 
cruised over the country about Battle Harbour, Lab
rador. They explored two million acres of timber land, 
and photographs taken from the air showed the different 
bodies of timber and the streams available for trans
porting the pulpwood logs.

Another commercial use of the aeroplane is in con
nection with the fisheries. Actual tests on the Atlan'ic 
coast of the United States sliow that flying at a height 
of five hundred feet an aviator can see a school of fish 
anywhere within a radius of half a mile. The U. S. 
Naval Department is co-operating with the Department 
of Commerce and it is proposed to use the seaplanes for 
locating schools of fish and thus furnish fishermen with 
information as to their whereabouts.

One of the latest developments is the aeroplane on 
the farm. It has made its debut in this connection on 
the 100,000
Morgan at Hartin, Montana,'where it is used to trans
port the manager from one part of the ranch to another, 
the machine being operated by a former U. S. Army 
aviator. The aeroplane is equipped with wireless, 
so that even while in transit the manager can keep m 
touch with ranch headquarters,

-
■j 11 London, Canada.
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VIII .
leisure for but three things, which are eating, sleeping 
and doing the days’ work. Therefore we demand that 
a maximum of fourteen hours be considered a day’s 
labor on the farm in future. We do not ask for a six day 
week but we suggest that Sunday labor be reduced to a 

Federal Departments come together that someone does px>int where it will be possible for the farmer to have the
not come prepared with a trtmkful. Delays now have greater part of the evening for such recreation as he
carried us dangerously near the breeding season when ^sJ^nd. We demand that our hired help be fur-

tne scrub bull perpetuates his harmful qualities. Both nished us by the over-crowded cities and that we shall
Departments of Agriculture are well manned indeed, not be charged more than one-half the regular yearly
with but few notable exceptions, and the officers of income from our farms for the payment of said hired
each are qualified to do their own work and do it well. fhe,P' Eql‘a' pla^S,°f °,Ur plat'
™ i- j i - , . . , , , „ form we ask to be raised to the financial level of our
lhe Federal Minister of Agriculture has the confidence hired help in the future.
of all stockmen and has made it abundantly plain that 
he will do his utmost to deliver the country from the profit on the farm produce we have for sale. It has been
scourge of the scrub. He may also be depended upon P°intfd oaî bY agricultural college professors and others,
.____ . ... , " . . recently, that it costs the farmer from fifty cents to a

-operate in every possible way that comes within dollar more for every hundred pounds of milk he sells 
the scopie of his work. We feel also that the Provincial than he gets for it. Also hog-raising is now looked on
Minister was a happy choice of Premier Drury, and as rather more of a pleasurable pastime than a money-
both men realize the great need for better live stock. making industry. Hens are kept from force of habit.
I. would bo » g,ea, forward s.ride if ,hi, big problem SSfS'Æih'ey Z.S.Z

could be tackled without the usual red tape. this is doubtful.
An idea comes across to us from the United Stales Therefore, as a means to putting these several 

that should be useful in solving the problem A cam- industries on a paying basis we shall, for the present,
paign get rid ol the scrub bull ha, been vigorous,, ^orfvSiS ,£1°, TS.eT.M & 
waged across the line, and not without results. Already Quç own needs. In doing this we are only following the
entire counties a^e without a scrub or grade bull in precedent set by all other laborers throughout the world.

The fact that their action may mean starvation for many 
people is not considered by strikers. Wrong must be 
righted even if humanity suffer in the process. Des
perate diseases require desperate remedies. Therefore 
we call a halt to all production on the farms of this coun
try from this day and date. Signed:— The Farmer’s 
Uriion.

matter, monkey wrenches in the machinery are always 
dangerous, and it is rare indeed when F’rovincial and i
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Third. We demand, for appearance sake, a small
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service. In order to accomplish this there has been 
co-operation between township and county officials, 
between county and state authorities, and between the 
agricultural men in the Federal and State Depart
ments. Our township and county councils might 
advantageously lend their support to a campaign which 
would tend towards improved live stock, with its at
tendant greater prosperity to the county as a whole. 
From a financial standpoint there is no logical reason 
for using a scrub or even a grade bull in our herds and 
flocks, and this argument alone should be sufficient 
inducement to secure the support of every township 
and county council in the districts where the fight is 
to be waged. In fact, it should be easy to work up 
strong competition and friendly rivalry between coun
ties, and between the townships within each county, 
as to which would the most quickly free itself of the 
scrub. Any county or township council might well 
feel proud if it could first claim the honor within a group 
of counties of winning out in the race for better sires.

wheat ranch owned by J. Pierpontacre

“Here, here”, I yelled oot at this point. “Hurrah 
for the farmers. They’ve waukened up at last.” “And 
so ye have yersel’, Sandy,” says Jean. “It was aboot 
time. Ye seem to hae been havin’ a pretty exciting 
dream.” “Weel, weel”, says I, rubbin’ my eyes. “Is 
that the way it’s gaein to end, after a’. I thocht the 
millenium had come, sure enough, but I guess it’s still 
on the way. Oh weel, it was a bon nie dream, onyway.”

“It aboot something that happened in the guid auld 
days afore ye were married, I suppose?, inquired Jean.

“Na, na,” I replied, I thought the farmers were gaein’ 
on strike and that I’d get a chance to lay off for a few 
weeks, or so.”

“Do ye know,” said Jean, “That’s what I believe is 
at the bottom o’ mair strikes than ony ither one thing.” 
“What?” says I. “Juist that inclination to ‘lay off’, 
as ye call it,” she returned. “Ever since the day man 
was condemned to earning his bread ’by the sweat of

I This, the last issue of the year, contains an index 
to all the numbers that have been published during the 
last six months. Preserve this number and you will 
be able, in a moment's time, to turn to anything pub
lished in “The Farmer’s Advocate” since July 1 of this 
year. If you have not been saving your “Advocates, 
start with the first number in January of 1920. At 
t he end of every six months an index appears, and the 
twenty-six numbers constitute a volume. “ 1 he Farm
er’s Advocate” should form the nucleus of every agri
cultural library. Start now to preserve the numbers 
as they appear.
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THE HORSE.rkin’ oot the 
. When did 
te. Tell me 
in’ their jobs, 
plied. “Gin 
or anither?,”

y”, returned 
min'. I ken 
s’ strike bein

horses will be in a fit condition to do a fair day’s work Hardy Fairfax, L. Leslie, St. Mary's................
as the ground is fit, but if these precautions are Metcalfe, G. B. Moore, Galt..............................

neglected, the fitting will have to be done when time is Roy Fairfax, Jas. Page, Wallacetown .............
WSntarlmt 7,11» valuable, as, if fitting be neglected, and a horse that Bonnie Laddie, L. Porteous, Owen Sound
Wintering 1U1<3 tiorses. is not “fit” be asked to do a full day’s work, it is probable Jose Fairfax, G. E. Reynolds. Elora.......

As the average farmer has horses for which he has t^lat a Per'?(* of enforced idleness, when time is very Albany 4th, F. Cook, Dunnville...............
gj&ilittle or no work during the winter season, the economical valuable, will be the result. Whip. Richard Fairfax, L. Leslie................................
jOE^y feeding and care of these animals becomes a matter of-----------------------------Eight-months calf, T. Main, Elora......................................................
Sr- importance. This especially applies under existing Andrew Fairfax, Hunter Bros., Orangeville......

be 23rd1 L100

the as Gt^lin^Ridgetown ...

In the first place, comfortable quarters^are essential. Mjss Braç Real 26th,
“Exposing- colts cind idle horses to inclement ^ jjjBt' Miss Brse Re&l 27th, G. E. Reynolds, Elors..

e7eardser is necessary, and thil is usually g Jen by af.ow- -4'llitïlWl................... ,^Jfe LadyReHance, '....... 150

ing the horses to run out in a yard or paddock for a few I*» -------___----------------- ; - • v^8^WE| Miss Reliance nth, John Hooper & Son...
hours daily when the weather is not too cold or stormy. ' . Mary Pickford, A. Groaul, GaTs Hill......
If this exercise could be allowed in a closed yard or Spey Pearl. I va of Oakland, G. R. Barrie & Son, Galt
paddock, where they would be sheltered from wind. Presented by H. M. King George V. to Canada. Champion Hazel Dawn, G. R. Barrie & Son..............
cold and wet, it would be better, but the erection ot Thoroughbred stallion at Guelph, 1919. wilda L Groaul Gad’s Hill
such, especially at present prices for material and _______________________________________________ Oakland Daisv T D Fraser
labor, woiUd be. too expensive. At the same time, . ,«7T> Miss Cotmore^nd, B. Tare
while daily exercise is important, it is better to forego I |VR Si OCK Belle 5th, W. Mitchell...... ................... .......
it than to turn the animals out during a storm or in AJM. ▼ M-J U a V/V«»« R ,, n ’ ,. w Mitchell
excessively cold weather. The effects of such do more --------................................................ ..................... -r—: Belle Donald 2nd, W. Readhead. Miïton.
£££& Ontario Hereford Breeders’ Sale.
Where large box stalls can be provided it will be noticed 0n Friday, December 12, the Ontario Hereford Miss Brae 76th, W. Mitchell......................
that the horses take considerable exercise but in most Breeders’ Association held a very successful sale at Miss Liberty, A. L. Currah........................
stables there is not sufficient space to allow a large the Winter Fair building, Guelph. The real good stuff Maiden Fair, W. Readhead................... .
box stall for each, animal, and it is usually unsafe to brought very satisfactory prices, but some of the plainer Clear View Lady, W. Mitchell...................
have two or more in the same stall unless they are very animals scarcely brought their value. Sixty-seven Sunrise Lass, A. W. Moody .....................
agreeable, and the box quite large. Where help is head were sold. Sixteen cows, three years old and Miss Real 2nd, A. Honice, Blair...............
plentiful and time will allow, it is found better to exercise overj averaged $326.56, and twenty-eight heifers, May Donald, W. Mitchell.........................
the horses in harness or under saddle, as in such cases including several that were under twelve months, aver- Sweet Pet, B. Tarr................. ............. ......
we know that they get a certain amount of exercise, agec| $298.02. Twenty-three bulls averaged $223. My Jessie, R. McGreg<
while if turned out they take little or much, according -phe highest-priced animal of the sale was Ruby Fairfax, Miss Donald 4th, O. C
to circumstances. Exercise is necessary in order to a heifer which will be two years old in January and Miss Donald 5th, J. D. Fraser..
retain muscular and respiratory, tone. Where muscular that was champion female at the Guelph Fair, and also Lizzie Brae, Jas. Page................
inactivity is allowed for a continued period, the champion at London last fall. She was consigned by Jessie Brae, R. W. Moody.............
respiratory system becomes weak and the muscles be- john Hooper & Son, St. Mary’s, and was purchased by Miss Brae Real 35th, W. Mitchell...........
come soft and lose tone, hence the horse requires a james page, of Wallacetown, for the consideration, of Ruby Fairfax, Jas. Page.........................
lengthy period of preparation before he should be asked $1 40o. Loma Fairfax, a particularly sweet, ten- Jessie of Ingleside, W. Mitchell...............
to do a full day’s work; while on the other hand, where months-old heifer, consigned by A. L. Currah, of Bright, Laura Fairfax, T. House, Ariss...............
a moderate amount of daily exercise has been given was also purchased by James Page for the sum of $1,000. Loma Fairfax 2nd, J. Page....,...................
the organs mentioned do not lose their power, but are jui;a 4th, D. Grainger, Creemore............
always in condition to perform at least a reasonable

of tilmarket. If hay be plentiful and of a reasonable Estimated returns were collected during June and
price, and grain be high, it will pay to feed considerable July, by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, showing the
hay and little grain. If the markets be reversed it will numbers of farm live stock for the whole of Canada
be found economical to feed more grain and less hay, mMÊK ■ and for the various provinces. Horses are estimated
the want of hay being compensated for by feeding good at 3,667,369, an increase of 58,112. This large increase
straw or other roughage of good quality. A mixture m H comes principally from the Province of Saskatchewan,
of cut hay and cut straw or wheat chaff, or straw or where there are at present 1,078,452 horses, an increase
chaff alone, mixed with pulped roots, or a reasonable of 88,443 over 1918. Ontario shows a decrease of 13,408
allowance of silage of good quality, or both, answers horses, and a total of 719,569. Quebec shows a decrease
very well for roughage. While horses will keep in fair of 32,909, and a total of 463,902. New Brunswick has
condition on this kind of feed alone, we do not think it an increase of 11,238, and a total ot 1 ,828, while Alberta
wise to withhold grain altogether; at least one fair feed shows a smaller increase of 9,134, or a total of 800,380.
of oats should be allowed daily. Other grain, or mixed British Columbia, Manitoba and Noire Scotia each
grains may be given, but none gives as good results ’V---. mi W show smaller decreases, while Prince Edward Island
for horse feeding as’oats. They contain ingredients shows an increase of 1,900.
for building up bone and muscle and supplying nervous ^ , 1 - .M ' The number of milch cows in Canada has increased
energy that are not contained in like quantities in other ' r >, . JL \vF:./-: JO#. j by only 8,837 during the year, showing a total of 3,-
grain .The oats may be fed as a separate meal, either r^TV-s;^.. - • >'r 547,437. Milch cows in Quebec have decreased by
whole or crushed. We have found that better results 107 608, but in every other province there have been

obtained from crushed oats, which may be mixed some increases, ranging from 629 in British Columbia to
with the coarse feed or fed alone. A sufficient amount 42 977 in Ontario. Next to Ontario, New Brunswick
of this feed should be given to prevent the horses losing ghaw8 tj,e largest increase, amounting to 32,935. Sas-
flesh. It must be understood that all feed given be . katchewan also shows an increase of 21,074. With
of at least fair quality. If silage is being fed, nothing Snowball. respect to Ontario and Quebec, it is interesting to note
less than that ot first-class quality can be tolerated or junior yearling Shorthorn steer and breed champion at Guelph that the positions with respect to the number of milch
fed with reasonable safety. The feeding of dusty, for John Bar. Blyth. coWS have been practically reversed,
moldy, poorly-saved or partially-decayed feed of any leading in this class of live stock by atxmt 100,000 cows,
kind must be avoided. The digestive organs of the Among the consignors to the sale were J. Clark, Iona There has been an increase of 29,307 head of other 
horse are probably more sensitive and delicate than Station; W. Bell, Staples; McNeil & McNeil, Dutton; cattk ;n Canada, of which the largest increase occurs
those of other classes of farm stock, and they usually O'Neil Bros., Denfield; T. B. Atkins, Teeswater; G. E. the province of Saskatchewan, where an increase of
revolt against such usage. A very large percentage of Reynolds, Elora; L. O. Clifford, Oshawa; H. G. Perdue, 7Q 15Q brings the total to 1,005,501. Ontario shows an 
heaves in horses can be traced to the consumption of Wingham; D. Grainger, Creemore, O. C. Wigle, Kings- increase of 15,492, and a total of 1,786.175. New
feed of poor quality. Knowing this, we can readily ville; J. Hooper & Sons, St. Mary’s; W. Page & Son, Brunswick shows an increase of 45,340 and a total of
appreciate the folly of feeding our horses on feed that Tryconnell; J. D. Little, Teeswater; J. E. Harris, 211964 Prince Edward Island has increased by
lias little market value, not on account of its kind but Kingsville; Jas. Page, Wallacetown; A. E. Brooks, j0 723 but Alberta shows a decrease of 115,432, and
by reason of its quality. It goes without saying that Manilla; and W. Smithrin, Kerwood. There was a Quebec shows a decrease of 32,522. The total number
there must be a regular supply of water of good quality good crowd in attendance at the sale and bidding was Qf cattje ;n Canada is now 10,084,011, an increase of
in all cases. It must also be remembered that when brisk throughout, especially for the breeding stock 3g 144
changing the nature of the feed, the change must be e. Garten, of Indiana, assisted by W. G. Taylor and ’ , have increased in Canada by 369,210, and 
made gradually. . . James McDonald, Guelph, conducted the sale. Fol- show a total population of 3,421,958. Of this

As spring approaches the amount of exercise given lowing is a list of the animals selling for $100 and over, Ontario shows 129,399, or a total of 1,101,740.
should be gradually increased, which should be done in together with the names and addresses of the purchasers. j^ew Brunswick shows an increase of 72,730, or a total
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2336 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
«ÎSitolïîbîa61* thCre atè °nly 44,985 head’ °r and treatment for the lice to disperse to regions stead of frequenting the pool rooms and blacksn.it’-sssiswspE mmmmm
pSiSS-MSSBEi SÉSgSïëg pSâfaSfpes
Ontario shows the largest increase, amounting to 39,101 skin even where clipping is not oracticed Ointments tonum f°r public meetings, but also a museum of 
and a total of 1,695,487. New Brunswick comes next axe in the Jme class tefnv hard to mix to avoM hu™ demonstratlon "? the form of exhibits of
with an increase of 25,125 and a total of 104 939 Each imr and still LrVw tn cL^i u? b , * such things as grasses, noxious weeds, native woodsof the Provinces of Prince Edward Island Noya Sœt£ Zd dSnfectan" are "amo^t our molt ^ffectiw Jd etc ’. diagrams of injurious insects, 'plant. dS', 

British Columbia show increases ranging from eàsilv annlieH remeHipQ in tViA rar • , mechanical appliances, etc., in fact an emporium of all
1.744 in Nova Scotia, to 5,155 in British Columbia and dire thestrenrtHsJtL|he wise advice 80 generously bestowed onusthrough 8,696 in Prince Edward ïsland. Prince EdSd Island sTh dtsinSïs LTeôlin and ^nSm! I^n ïr Government bulletins. Then as such premises woulS 
and New Brunswick have the distinction of being the rent «solution ;<= ° ??oleual ? ten per- necessarily include a permanent caretaker, whv notonly two provinces in Canada showing Ss in S°lut,°n *S recommended- The material should include a registry for farm help of both sexes? Added
every line of live stock during the past year. to this- the incoming settler, who, finding himself a

Poultry has increased since 1918 by 485,547, showing stranger in the country of his adoption, would there
a total population in Canada of 34,645,238. The re- CO W\ find a centre of information and a guide for his future
markable increase of 1,404,042 in Alberta, coupled >Ëû X movements, coming in contact with those who are in
with an increase of 515,158 in Saskatchewan, 377,143 lIWu vÿ 'X* *{?£’’" & •) need of his or her help, or as a purchaser, could enlighten
in Manitoba, 122,286 in New Brunswick, and 179,215 I tth ^ him as to estates on the market. In short, a farmers’
in British Columbia, serve to more than balance the IZfc lyj / “Y.”
remaffeWe decreases in Quebec and Ontario amounting H.t V ' / Annapolis Co., N.S. A. Owen Price
to 1,555,022 m Quebec and 575,296 in Ontario. Ontario 
now has a total poultry population of 11,705,809, while 
Saskatchewan comes next with 8,515,527. Next comes 
Alberta with 4,426,375, and then Quebec with 3,808,970.
Manitoba has 2,761,166, and British Columbia 1,181,021.
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
have 796,698 ; 854,959, and 624,713, respectively.

Founded 1866 Decembei

3, Winer; 4 
Cutcheon; f
3, Dauben> 
Cormack, (I
4, Murduck 
1, Winer, (C 
3, Wilson, (
5, Vanderlii 
Tupling, (S 
Schmidt, (( 
Barrie ; 4, 
Dyment & 
Leitch. Fi< 
large: 1, Sc 
white : 1, H 
pion); 2, N 
Johnston ; 2 
Field beans. 
Red Clovei 
sold for $4( 
Wheatley; 
Bingham.
3, Corner. 
Sweet clov 
Timothy : 1
4, Lee Bros 
60 ears: 1, 
Johnston ; 5
1, Johnstor 
Hankinson ; 
Specialty F 
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Johnston; < 
Wees; 8, St 
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Bailey, 60
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E)ent, 60 < 
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Mitchell; 2, 
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6, McConn
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20 ears: 1, ! 
Smith. Po
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High, (Gre< 
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(Green Mo 
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Potatoes, n
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Son, (Up-t
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Potatoes, 1 
McConnell 
long, white,
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Early Eure 
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1, Naismith 
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Extra Earl} 
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W. M. Sm 
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ber seed: 1 
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Grain and Seeds at Guelph 
Winter Fair.

In many respects the seed and grain exhibits at the 
Winter Fair were superior to those of last year. Corn 
particularly was represented in good quantity. The 
clovers were of good quality, but, as usual, were not

EB„o. “The Advocate”- ShOWÜ”1 P"“ M“* U*bk> “ A““t by L‘“' %»,SS
Cattle « affected by ,h™ "„i„ct specie, o, fairly «n. with a strong .pray „ £

These may be divided into two groups according to rubh!j" ! I in i f h®**1.. U ®ho“'d connection with the seed exhibits, prizes were offered
their method of feeding. One grou^ includes the worst ÏÏested atteat'OIî to ‘he for flax and sweet clover, but no êntrî^ wire madeln
biting louse (Tnchodectes scalarto), commonly known tbl;s treatment wdl keen the fnmef X fft5r the flax class, in spite of good prizes being offered,
as the red louse, which feeds on the dry skin and hair destroy the lice Provided the thus beJp. There were a few entries in the sweet clover class but
of the animals. It does no particular injury, other than warm stable free from drafts therè need^ 3 fv^,y not as many as might have been expected from the 
the irritation it causes on moving about, as it does not fear Qf tue:r t kin harm’fmm th^f be very little prizes offered. Potatoes were of good quality and well 
feed on any living tissue. This species moves about on tk;s treatment nercisitatre •drenching wbic.h represented; especially noteworthy were a number of
the animal to quite an extent. When present in large aDnlied hWwnshina^^h f The t"atr,nent 18 exhibits of Northern Ontario potatoes of the varieties
numbers the irritation and damage to the hair may be (^t k>ikd) HnS od n^fLhlwh^^ 01 °/ Irish Cobbler and Green Mounto n
sufficient to cause lack of condition in the animal V- ^.'uedj hnseed 0ll> preferably the latter, into the T, . . „ . . ,
The second group consists of the sucking lice (Haema- sklV' There are many advantages to this treatment, le prices for seeds and grain at the auction sale
topinus eurystemus), the short-nosed can le louse and ft!ch fas ease °/ application; no drenching necessary, |(.rc r!° betîer> on tbe average than last year. In
Linogtmîhus mtuli the long-nosed cattle Inn^ 'h^h there ore 8°°d in cold weather; effectiveness; and leav- f,act- the grains were somewhat below last year. The 
cScmly known as the blue "ke The lat erfs fomd Lng <Y11 oily’ which ,is detrimental to the next first;Pr,ze ^^ple of red clover sold for $46, while a
more often in calves than either of the other species batch of hce. The one disadvantage is the increasing ™'?ny tde prize-winning lots offered did not go
mentioned. This group feed by sucking the bl^f of «>st of the raw oil. Precautions necessary in this treat- abo.vhe the reserve blds whlch had been put on them
the animals, and when present in large numbers not ^s“bject the cattle to direct sunlight for by the owners-
causp untold misery by reason of the numerous little b°Hrs aft®r treatment, and not to exercise them
holes which they puncture in the skin, to say nothing f°r 3 few days after treatment, 
of the loss of vitality in the animal due to the loss of 
blood. They do not move about very much. Certain 
species within this group may transmit fatal disease, 
but these species are not found in Canada.

During the summer months when the cattle are at 
pasture, the number of lice on any given animal is re
duced to a minimum through the fact that the animal 
is able to lick them off and they are kept in check by 
such agencies as rains and a heavier secretion of oil in 
the skin than is found during the winter 
ever, it is doubtful if many cattle are entirely free from 
lice when put in the stable in the fall. Those that 
present are there because of the law of the “Survival of 
the Fittest;’’ hence, they can be expected to raise a 
good strong brood and they usually make gcod in short 
notice unless proper precautions 
lice rep:oduce by means of eggs or nits which they 
attach to the hair of the animal. The life-history of 
the red or biting louse is not very well known, for, 
owing to its active habits, it is rather hard to study.
That of the blue lice, which is the most important, has 
been^pretty well studied. The eggs hatch in from
seveli to eight days, and the newly-hatched lice im- c , -, ..
mediately punch a hole in the skin and start feeding. Southdown Yearling Ram.
They- remain in practically the same position until full First in large class at Chicago for Col. Robt. McEwen,
grown, the rate of growth depending on the blood supply London. Ont.
at the point of the skin where the puncture takes place. There has not been found as yet a remedv which will 
They mature in from fifteen to eighteen days, and then destroy the unhatched eggs present at time of treat- 
the females in turn lay eggs As each female lays from ment, consequently to make certain of getting all the 
35 to 5° eggs in a period of from ten to fifteen days it lice on an animal killed it is necessary to applv the 
will be seen that they can multiply rapidly. There- remedy again in from ten to fifteen days Bv this 
fore early means to get rid of them should be taken. time all the eggs present at last treatment will have

Such agencies as dusty, poorly-ventilated and poorly- hatched and still none of the new brood will have 
lighted barns and cattle poor in condition consequently started to lay more eggs, so that after the second treat- 
lacking the usual oily secretions in the hair, are pre- ment the animals theoretically should be free of lice 
disposing factors m lice infestation. These should be Unfortunately, the treatments rarely catch every lo.se 
°tyenS,?e asllmucb as Possible, but even when remedied present, so that other treatments at intervals of one 
should be followed up by treatment of the cattle them- month to six weeks diming the winter would be advis- 
selves. The dotted area of the accompanying diagram able to keep the lice in check.—Geo. W Muir Asst 
will serve to show the parts of the animal on which the Dorn. Animal Husbandman, Experimental Farm 
lice congregate in largest numbers. It holds particu- Ottawa. ^ xarm,
larly good for the blue or sucking lice, but is also ap- - ■■
plicable to the red or biting lice. However, all parts 
of the body are liable to infestation and treatment 
should aim to cover all parts, but pay especial attention 
to the portions most liable to be heavily infested. ------

Control measures or remedies for cattle lice to be tt__^
practical should be cheap, fairly easy to supply, effective tieBOquarterS I OF r armers.
in killing the lice, and at the same time not injurious to Editor “The Farmer’s Ad\ ocate”- 
the animal. Common ones are clipping, dusting with 
powders, spraying or rubbing with emulsions and 
ointments, dipping or washing with coal-tar product 
dips or disinfectants, and rubbing with oils. Clipping, 
especially about the region most infested, is often 
practiced. While it gives the subsequent treatment a 
better chance to get at the part, it is doubtful if much 
is gained, for usually a sufficient time elapses between

Cattle Lice and their Eradication.
; ;■ V -*
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Exhibitors.—Wm. Winer, Guelph; A. Gilbert, 
Simcoe; S. W. Bingham, Hillsburg; Lee Bros., Galt; 
W. C. Barrie, Galt; Schmidt, Formosa; P. J. McEwen, 
Wyoming; F. H. Hoard, Matheson; J. H. Cruickshank, 
Chesley; J. J. Casta tor, Woodbridge ; Frank A. Smith, 
Aylmer; R. Wilkins, Palmerston; R. M. Tupling, 
Honeywood; Wm. Webster, Lucknow; W. E. W. Steen, 
Streetsville; Robt. Watson, Woodbridge ; John E. 
Alton, Rockwood ; A. R. Wood, Fergus; Andrew Schmidt, 
Mildmay; N. Dryden, Galt; H. A. Cormack, Arthur; 
Jos. A. Dickson, Varna; Knox Bros., Wroxeter; R. J. 
Wilson, Charing Cross; Robt. G. Dawson, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake; Jas. Milloy, Erin; Mack Leitch, Guelph;
F. G. Hutton, Welland; J. M. McCormack, Rockton; 
H. M. Hessenauer, Rodney; J. A. Bennett, Campbell- 
ville; H. L. Hutt & Son, Georgetown ; Thos. Totten, 
South Woodslee; S. W. Wilton, Mt. Brydges; Fred 
Luck, Paris; W. A. McCutcheon, Glencoe ; R. J. Johnston 
Chatham; C. M. Blyth, Guelph ; R. R. Moore, Norwich; 
Wm. Murdock, Palmerston; A. Elcoat, Seaforth ; 
H. M. Vanderlin, Brantford; Richard Wilkin, Palmer
ston; R. E. Mortimer, Honeywood; Leslie High.Stafford- 
ville; B. R. Cohoe, South Woodslee; N. Dyment & Son, 
Brantford; John Doyle, Paris Station; Earl Rowe, 
Newton Robinson; Herman Lennox, Newton Robinson; 
P. J. Schoomenberg, Waldhof; J. Trothen & Son, 
Wallacetown; A. S. Maynard, Chatham; Peter Clark & 
Sons, Highgate; F. W. Scott & Sons, Highgate; Geo. 
W. Haas & Sbns, Paris; R. E. Neely, Oxdrift; John 
Adams, Oxdrift ; Conrad Snyder, Oxdrift; H. W. 
Wheatley, Oxdrift; B. G. Palmer, Norwich; F. A. Smith, 
Aylmer; J. S. Corner, Oxdrift; L. D. Hankinson, Aylmer; 
Frank Kelley, Aylmer West; J. N. Allan, Canboro; 
W. J. W. Lennox, Toronto; A. E. Currie, Guelph;1 
W. J. Patterson, Brampton; F. R. Murdock, Durham; 
A. MacColl, Rodney; Thos. Keepin, Vit-toria; H. L. 
McConnell & Son, Pt. Burwell ; Norfolk Specialty Farms, 
St. Williams; E. J. Mullins, Woodslee; A. S. Campbell 
& Son, Blenheim; Stuart Campbell, Blenheim; J. R. 
Stork, St. Catharines ; Bert M. Wees, Sarnia; John 
Snobelen, Highgate; Robt. W. Knitter, Blenheim;
G. W. Coatsworth & Son, Kingsville; Walter C. Ander-

Amherstburg; D’Arcy E. Bondie, Arner; T. J. 
Ouelette, Walkerville; Shuttleworth Bros., Maidstone; 
John Parks, Amherstburg; Isadore Gouin, Tecumseh; 
C. Harold Zavitz, Ilderton; J. B. Cowieson, Queensville; 
John McKee & Son, Norwich; W. M. Smith, Scotland; 
Wm. Naismith, Falkenburg; H. L. Royce, Rockwood ; 
Jas. Brown, Erin; H. L. Goltz, Bardsville.

Awards.—Fall wheat, white: 1, S. Schmidt (Daw 
sons); 2, Bingham, (Dawson’s); 3, Lee Bros., (Daw— 

Replying to your request for suggestions regarding m’s); S f (Dawson’s); 5, McEwen; 6, Gilbert, 
the proposed “Rest Rooms in Town for RuralVoll ” (Dawson s); 7, Cruickshank, (Abundance). Fall what, 
it has occurred to me that such an institution might unt^ a,2beï: A‘ ?mith. (Michiga Amber); 2,
well be coupled with the “Demonstration Building’’ |prn-g ^heat,(e^p^ Goose); . Barrie; 2,
now becoming so common throughout rural Watson; 3, Bingham; 4, Wesbter; 5, A. Schmidt; 6,
together with the Lending Library and reading^’ Alt°n; 7’ ^en. Goose wheat: 1, Cormack; 2, Wood, 
another adjunct of inestimable value to the life of thé SrhmMf03^' rv beitch ,2 Bingham ; 3 Hutton; 4 A. 
/arming community. How many ol our youth,. i„. cSmMk. VïcÏÏi72oÏÏTioîtemft'/Sch.ï;
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: i ti,ir(^i,4;6^c4£7rhrf: %“*«? tewVSL & r„vx ssti a « must * tears

TuDline (Swedish Giant) Bariev ’ six rnwpr|t0i ’ a’ and ^hlch> JY!th ,rare. exceptions, he can in no wise then changed and a supply of old worn oil placed in 
Schmidt (O A.C No 21 Ch-immnnl- 9 "uri 1’. assimi-ate. His inability to digest this carefully- the crank case. When the motor had been run the same 
Rarrle- 4 Hivh-" 5 Mcr’iitchcnn^ T n’ 3, prepared mental assortment lead him to the conclusion time with the old lubricant that it had been with theDement4* Sot; 2, Lufk; tto'yle’. ^uckwhtv ’ SLv’ ^ ^ ^ * glad t0 * done with ™ k ,was f°°"d

■§£ .l/itrh Field neas small- 1 Rin»!,»™ v:«i!i ’ scnV? " ........................ taken place with the old than with the new oil. There
larire- 1 Schoonenberg- 2 Wilkin 8 Field heànc -How 0011,(1 he feel otherwise at the age when his was practically no indication of wear in the first in-
whfte- 1 Hutt & Son 8(Pearce’s Imnrnwrl ammal natufe predominates and his mental faculties stance, and very evident signs in the second one. The
oion)- 2 McCutcheon Field Wans are only beginning to awaken if his body be constantly engineer who carried out this test stated positively that
Johnston- 2 Mavnard1 3 Hessenauer’- 4 rim-L- [epressed and his intellectual course be unadapted to the age of a motor may almost be said to depend upon
Eld Wans ’vellow l Trothen & Son ! o’ £ntt ^ ' h'S needs?u-,My observations convince me that the the number of times the oil in it is changed. 
bTS. I 7a • ’ J ScC0tt “Sons- average child does not receive definite impressions, What is true of the power plant is eouallv annlirahf*
S4toiSi i wTnSVThies*”h'rut«is<*^ <« =th„„ith=
Wheatley 6 ' Adams- 7 Palmer 8 A - s'rhmldr o' "h draK him through a course o( study many spring breakages by carefully oiling and graphiting
Rinvham ’ A*lsike• 1 Keilv ff'hnmninn'i o un, à ’ PT ninc ,or len that he could cover with ease m the spring leaves and subsequently enclosing the entireBingham. A 1 . 1, Ke*ly. (Champion), 2, Wheatley; five or six years if his mind were sufficiently developed spring in a leather casing known as a hoot 8 TiVpc will
Swe^dove^'f^LjAnox^i ( MurdSV’ CurrTe’ ?*^t T"** S* he WOU,d bu^^nW
Timothy: 1, À. Schmidt; 2, ToUen; ? McCutcK’; ^ ^ °T ***** advanta*es very easily abused into blowing out at short distances.
4. Lee Bros.; 5, Palmer. Flint corn Compton’s Early, But if we are erring in our educational plans in re- Jour rashes haw “tested In oldel thaMhe lifeTthJ 
60 ears: 1, Hessenauer; 2, Smith; 3, McCutcheon; 4, lation to the voune child we are snrelv crrint, more your casings nave treatea moraertnat the life of thejohnston; 5. M.cColl, into roru, L^Mtaw. 60 W! grieviouVîn ÏTSu^” ££ ^poS^
£» Johnston, 2, Smith, 3, Gilbert, 4, Hessenauer; 5, wards our country youth. Those who have had oc- Never allow vour tires to run without nrnnpr inflation 
Hankinson; 6, Keepin; 7, Clark & Sons; 8," Norfolk casion to make it a matter of personal study tell us and if you arefputting your machine awav for the winter
lTearsy 1 cTmplIU& Son- I stuart ramnWIh^' S* T vital- T86 * cïaractf f°rmation ranges see toYthaAhe tire^are remo^ f^m the wheSs 
W ears. I, Vampbell & bon, 2, Stuart Campbell, 3, through a period varying from fourteen to eighteen and placed in some cool dark corner nf vnur
Johnston ;4, Maynard; 5, Hessenauer; 6, Dawson; 7, years. Experience gives evidence also that during no home awayfroman v ôilor^a^ ShonM^TnoI
Wees; 8, Stork Flint corn, A O V. 60 ears: 1, Smith, other period of life are the mental faculties so alert, fi„d it convenS to remove thTth^s vou cïn^t lc^î
(Champion); 2, Snobelen; 3, McCutcheon. Dent corn, the desire for intellectual intercourse so keen, or the reduce the air pressure to tMrtvor7ortr^,md. Lhî!Î
Bâiley 60 ears: i, Coatsworth & Son, (Champion); spiritual nature so sensitive. And yet during this it cannot produce a very bad effect X ^ ’ h
2, Smith; 3, Anderson. Dent corn, White Cap Yellow most critical period in the life of our country youth— It is also advisable to go over vour unhnlsterv withayftswrdiska"hi-æssr2;PCMCOr,.iWi^nsin No" 7',6(îj:ars: 1- Coh°e: 2, Park; I repeat that the country boy is not getting a square u^n^sâty" weanTtffin* aop^tiOT^o^sweti11 til *

u corn, Golden Glow, 60 ears: 1, deal, and he knows it, and shows it by a spirit of unrest, thoroughly rubbed in renews the*life of the leather and
Mitchell; 2, Hankinson. Dent corn, A. O. V.: 1,Smith; the symptoms of which are only too well known. He adds immeasurably to itsTo^earance' H th d
2, Doyle Sweet corn, Golden Bantam, 20 ears: 1, begins to chafe under parental control. His mother’s Owners haw teen out to S^erahle e*ne„«P 
J°AAei^ 2’ M. Smith; 5, Moore; efforts to soothe him, and his father’s attempt to restrain times through rust and other elements of derav that
6, McConnell & Son. Sweet corn, A. O. V., 20 ears: him are alike of little avail. His mental and spiritual uXilinglv come lo a mot^r in ^rerion £?»
1, Hankinson-, 2, Moore. Sweet corn, canning variety, nature are demanding satisfaction, and finding none— c;te one8instance that will surelv ilh?«tra£ othîrt ^
20 ears: 1, Smith; 2, Moore; 3, McKee & Son; 4, W.M. for what provision have we made?-he chafes until is^ to^drain^
Smith. Potatoes round, white: 1, Naismith, (Dooley) he finally breaks his tether and is away. To him in wde^that the s^olv^if^ter mï^h^ fresh ITin
2, Leitch, (Green Mountain); 3, Dyment, (Dooley); 4, the city looks promising and thither he goes. Some- times. This also serves the numn^nf keeninv th!î
High, (Green Mountain) ; 5, Milloy, (Green Mountain) ; times he has a definite purpose in view and makes good. petcocks and plugs free from rustP°^ases »rePmîr un 
6 Wood (Green Mountain); 7, McConnell & Sons, More frequently he fills the void in his life with worth- J^mmon there ornera haw mne lonTtfle!,»»
(Green Mountain); 8, A. Schmidt, (Green Mountain); less recreations, and his future usefulness in a greater eventually found that the rarliator drain nit* ni„„
9, Royce, (Green Mountain); 10, Wilton, (Dooley), or less degree is marred. w n .. ° a , P'P® .Pj.uff
Potatoes, round, white, A. Q. V.: 1, Leitch, (Boxbury) ; Can the farming industry thus afford to lose its Expensive boring was found necessary$ then such t 
SÔnNa(I ("“to HS)"3 4ialRo tand£m} ?* î^cC°vnet f ‘"T’ °ï C*Sda afford to let her richest asset K° thus difficulty could âsily have been^mSudledH

H: Md'SÏl .pecia, „«d for public build- th™2
Potatoes, long, white, Empire State: 1, Naismith; 2, mgs in rural communities to which I alluded in a former particularly toPthe battery Pft «a simple* ma 
McConnell & Son ; 3, Wood; 4, Wilton. Potatoes, issue of this magazine. Never has the need for educated kS, Up Z reouirCd amC7nt of dktilM wlre^ Ma^
long, white, A. O. V.: 1, McConnell & Son; 2, Naismith; farmers been more apparent than it is tOKiay, but ownera and Tr.Vera are subîectêd to
EarP° Fle' ekP0ttt0M ’ ■ 'n n ExtT ^ /‘T’ '*• *s nOIi^ the kss.°Vr most. when they faiLto keep the water over the plates. S^uîd
Early Eureka: 1, Naismith; 2, Dyment; 3, Brown ; 4, imperative duty to give our Canadian youth in rural hutiU nmHn™ ,
Bingham; 5, Elcoat; 6, Doyle. Potatoes, early, A. O. V. : districts a better opportunity to develop their native ^est assured Pthat a cleansing process is necessary 
1, Naismith, (Early Si* Weeks) ; 2 Wood, (Eariy King); talents instead of forcing them to go out from their Nothing maintains the appearance and surfaced à 
3 Bingham (EaHy Puritan); 4, Murdock (Purple homes to gather the shreds of an education that are , battery top better than ordinary vaseline. CorrosioM

‘Sï^fiioo^T1 Si: K«?nXdtuiâê’SooTÆ
Swede turnip seed: 1, Moore. Beet seed: 1, Moore; 2. tricts than we have in the cities, and there is surely g ’ Auto.
W. M. Smith. Carrot seed: 1, Moore. Onion seed: no good reason why we should not have them. They
1, Dyment; 2, Moore. Parsnip seed : 1, Moore. Cucum- could be conveniently located at various centres, and
ber seed: 1, Moore. Tomato seed: 1, Moore. Garden the course of studies could be adapted to the needs
beans: 1, Moore. Garden peas: 1, Moore. Sheaf of the communities.
autumn wheat : 1, MacColi. Sheaf spring wheat : 1, Some miserly person may grumble “We can’t afford 
Goltz; 2, Naismith; 3, MacColi. Sheaf white oats: it.” But the intelligent farmer knows we can afford
1, Cohoe ; 2, Naismith ; 3, Goltz ; 4, Schmidt ; 5, MacColi. it. He knows it is just what we can afford. For he* Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate";
Sheaf, six-rowed barley : 1, Goltz; 2, Naismith; 3, A. knows, or should know, that the biggest bank account 
Schmidt. Two bushels clean seed from multiplying ever hoarded will not buy for his son or his daughter 
field of autumn wheat : 1, Barrie. Two bushels from in the years to come the opportunities for self-improve- 
multiplying field spring wheat : 1, Naismith, (Champion); ment that are denied to them in their youth.
2, Goltz; 3, Barrie. Two bushels from multiplying Norfolk Co., Ont. 
field white oats: 1, Winer; 2, Goltz; 3, A. Schmidt; 4,
Dickson. Two bushels from multiplying field six- 
rowed barley : 1, A. Schmidt; 2, Goltz; 3, Barrie; 4,
Naismith Two bushels from multiplying field of field 
peas: 1, Goltz, (Champion); 2, Naismith.
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THE DAIRY. y

Dairy Rations.
In compounding a suitable ration for milking'cows, 

the primary requirements for milk production must be 
always kept in view, no matter wnat feeds are avail
able, or what price they are selling for. Because protein 
forms a fairly large constituent of milk.it must be present 
in some part of the ration in large quantities. It is a 
fairly safe guide to go by, because as a general thing 
when enough protein is supplied the other necessary 
constituents of the ration will have been supplied, pro
viding the ration has enough bulk. That is to say, if 
the ration has enough dry matter, is palatable, and 
supplies sufficient protein, it is generally properly

Minimizing Wear and Tear of Gears. a The feeds available in large quantities this year are
The biggest item in the up-keep of even a medium- largely roughages as roots, silage and hay. The question

priced automobile during the first two years of its life 91 compounding the ration then rests entirely on the
is depreciation. Gasoline, oil, grease, tires, and clean- selection of concentrates. Because of its widely varied
ing cost money, but they infrequently aggregate as uses, oats may be considered to be more expensive than
much as the loss which must be charged to wear and other feeds analyzing the same, but at the same time
tear. It is a fact that the careful driver often receives lts good qualities make its presence in a dairy ration

It is a matter of much lament that countrv vonths twenty per cent, more for his machine when he wishes practically indispensable. Fortunately, most dairy
it is a matter ol much lament that country youths J ,( fTth.n Hoes the man who has been negligent farms have a fair amount of oats on hand, but one grain

continue to desert the farm to find occupation in the to 86,1 lt: ,a ° ,oe* V*e ,!°an . ° nas “v" negllge .. ..ion(. Hoes not give satisfactory results no matter howcitv but lamenting does not get us anywhere and not mindful of the little instances where a small alone aoes not give sausiactory results, no matter now city out lamenting does not get us anywhere, a . .. . • bin œuiH have been made to good it may be. To secure palatability, variety must
To become aware of an evil is the first step towards and immediate repair phi couia nave oeen maoe to ren Bran is pre-eminentlv a dairv feed Atamendment. We have, therefore, to seek the cause of take the place of a later and much larger one. nresent market prices*^ is as cheap as anything ao-
this emigration and then make honest effort to find an There is so much kerosene in the present gasoline P . ; jt j nutrients Brewers’ grains analyze aeffectua,"remedy. Now, my knowledge of the country suPP!kd^ Th'e" HulTtefter in preteffi and f^but ^‘"cons"^
boy and I have had occasion to know him intimately « “rtremely difficult in thre winter^months. t e .fi carbohydrates This feed is not available in
in various parts of this Province—convinces me that it kerosene is not «^med in^ the^ hnng chambers it aH districtg and where it can be secured, is about equal 
is not because of actual dislike to the nature of the finds an outl(* past the pistons bong: sent down mto ^ bfan G,uten feed is another concentrate that can
work that he leaves the farm, but because he is becomin g the crank case by the force of ^e explosions. The ^ ^ tQ advantage. Its guaranteed analysis gives it
keenly conscious that country environment does not amwl of the kerose.ae has a te:adem:y to wealken the about lg cent, protein as it is manufactured at 
give him an all-round, square deal. lubricating oil in the crank case, ana prevents it irom anfi carries about 44 ner cent of carbo-During the period of childhood country conditions— fully exercising its proper function. There should uvcjrateS and around 4 per cent. (P^of fat. It can be
barring public school life—in nearly every respect favor always be a thin film of oil on every surface of a power ^ combination with other grains, and of all concen- 
the sound, physical and mental development of the plant exposed to friction Sometimes however this the market is second only to oats when fed
child. His food is fresh and wholesome; he finds film cannot be maintained because the oil has lost only grain in a ration.
abundant occasion for suitable exercise in Nature’s kfs "f^jTwfeh to'prolong*^ life Iof^ur Of those feeds very rich in protein, that are available

■ >N. L. M.

CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS. ' 1

Night Schools for Rural Districts.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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un*fe*nJt’ oil Cake is thF most satisfactory to buy. Emma’s Sir Francy, A. Telfer, St. Paul's
While »t does not carry quite as much protein as cotton King Abbekerk Hartog, E. Dinsmore..........................

■^eed, it is a safer feed as it is laxative in action, while Belle’s Count Hartog, VV. Makins, Stratford............
cotton seed has a dangerous constipating effect. The Prince Paladin of Clover Bar, G. W. Moler, Spring- 
■foullcy p>art of a ration can be made up of hay and silage, field

thÇ addition of roots where they are available. Prince De Kol Hartog, A. Frame .....
- While standard feeds, such as oil cake, bran and oats, Queen’s Count, J. L. Hudson, St. Mary’s..................

are high in price, when their feeding value is considered 
they form the best combination of concentrates on the 
market at present. When fed in the ration of five 
parts oats, five parts bran, and one and a half parts 
oil cake, the mixture can be used at the rate of one pound

The National Poultry Council.
hay, and a fair amount of silage. A communication from E. Rhoades, Ottawa, Secre-

I consider these feeds the best even at present prices, tary of the National Poultry Council, has been received
because they are safe feeds, their analysis is generally that indicates one phase of the work being done by the
as guaranteed, and they are always on the market. Counrif It is as follows-
The dairyman who is continually experimenting with 
hew feeds, or combinations of feeds, stands very little 
chance of securing maximum production, and at present of France have been granted a substantial credit by the
it is safe to say that there are no feeds on the market French Government for the purpose of acquiring breed-
that are not selling for all they are worth, so that no ; poultry for the restocking of the liberated regions
bargains can be secured. The compounding of a dairy — ® . . * .
ration under any conditions resolves itself largely into a m rance- This need was brought to the attention
question of supplying sufficient of the required nutrients °f the Federal Minister of Agriculture by Monsieur
to produce milk, at the same time using feeds that can M. Chevalier, of the Credit Foncier Franco-C
be fed without fear of dangerous results, and in the the Minister referring Monsieur Chevalier to
long run standard feeds are always the most satisfactory. . , ,, . ,

While maximum production can only be secured by tic,nal Poultry Council. . »
very heavy feeding, there is a" point at which further “The Council is now in communication with the 
feed fails to produce proportionate results. At present Agricultural Society of France and, pending receipt of
when all classes of feeds are scarce, the individual information as t0 the quantity of the different breeds 
feeder must determine the point after which further . , ,,-equired, the Provincial Representatives of the Council

HORTICULTURE.
* lb: Spraying Currants to Retain their 

Foliage.
By L. Caesar, O.A.C., Guelph.

Currant bushes, except where grown under shade 
commonly lose their foliage many weeks before the 
arrival of cold weather. Some years most of the leaves 
fall before the fruit on black currants is ripe, but more 
commonly the dropping takes place about the middle 
of August. There is no doubt that this premature loss 
of foliage prevents the bushes from being as vigerous 
as they otherwise would be, and the crop from being 
as large as it should. Of course, whatever dropping 
occurs before the fruit is ripe, causes the fruit to be of 
inferior quality. The reason for this will be clear if 
we remember that all the good that goes to make the 
canes vigorous to produce fruit buds, and to feechtfie 
fruit, is manufactured in the green leaves Hence it 
is very important to retain the foliage in a green, heakhy 
condition throughout the growing season. ^

The causes of premature dropping of currant leaves 
are usually—first, leaf spot diseases which are caused 
by/UT’.,and sec0»1*-drought. Sometimes red spiders 
and aphids are contributing factors.
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“The Directors of the National Agricultural Society

1Na-!
SPRAYING TO PREVENT LEAF DROP. 

Experiments were conducted at Burlington thU

liquid sprays used were lime-sulphur, Bordeaux mixture 
and soluble sulphur. The dusts were the common 
apple orchard dust consisting of 90 per cent, sulphur 
and 10 per cent, arsenate of lead, the new dust com 

export. The varieties favored by the French are the posed of dry Bordeaux powder and talc and third" 
Barred Plymouth Rock, the White Wyandotte, Black dust composed of a mixture of the two just mentioned’ 
Minorca and Rhode Island Red, and also Bronze Bordeaux mixture was used at the strength of 4 nonnds

rr<i_ ru _ T» tv « Turkeys. An appeal is being made by the President of of bluestone, 6 pounds of hydrated lime and 40 bin S
The Clover Bar Dispersal. the Council to the Provincial Departments of Agricul- of water; lime-sulphur at 1 gallon to 30 gallons of^wai

Wednesday, Dec. 10, the day scheduled for the ture, Agricultural Colleges, and the Canadian Press, to soluble sulphur at 2'A pounds to 40 gallons of watel
dispersal of the Clover Bar Holstein herd, owned by do all possible to assist in the acquiring of the necessary Black currants alone were used in the experiments
the Hon. Peter Smith, proved one of the most unfavor- information to carry on negotiations with the Avicul- this year, though red and white currants are eouallv
able-, in so far as weather was concerned, that Ontario *ura Society of France, and to take advantage of the subject to the dropping of their foliage,
has seen this season. The temperature not only drop- opportunity presented to place Canada in a favorable The first application was made on Abril ■rmu „ a
ped to something near zero, but a thirty-five mile gale international light as a producer and exporter of breeding St.’th, which was just before the ”
also added to the discomfort of travelling public as 
well as upsetting all arrangements made by the manage
ment for selling. The big tent set up just outside of 
the stable was blown away and the machine shed had 
to be cleared and brought into use for the selling. The 
sale, however, started on time, and two and one-half 
hours was all that was required to dispose of the entire 
46 head catalogued. Of this number 11 were calves 
under six months of age, and 10 others were under 
two years of age—and with these included the gross 
receipts reached a total of $10,165, an average of $221 
throughout. The 16 cows, three years old and up
wards, averaged $320; 5 two-year-old heifers averaged 
$199, and the 10 yearlings $185.50. The four-year-old 
cow, Annie Abbekerk, Wayne, made the top price for 
the day, going to R. Cooper, of Welland, at $625.
She is a‘daughter of Count Mercedes Ormsby, and had 
a 24.17-lb. seven-day butter record made at 3 years of 
age. The heifer calf from this cow, only a few, days 
old, also went to Mr. Cooper at $155. As will be seen 
by the buyers listed below, the cattle were well divided 
among buyers from nearly every district in Western 
Ontario. Mr. Smith may well feel that his herd was 
appreciated. Detailed results follow:

HE th 
the 
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met this y
T

feeding of high-priced concentrates becomes unprofit
able. There may be cases where the purchase of are making a. survey of their respective provinces in 
expensive dairy feeds is inadvisable, but that is a question order to ascertain what stock may be available for
for the feeder alone to determine.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
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were bursting, and 

some of the leaves were 
about half an inch long. 
Many of them were about 
the size of a ten cent piece.

The second application 
was on May 18, when the 
blossoms on black currants 
were on the point of burst- 

- mg. and had already burst 
on the red varieties.
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application was made it 
was observed that all three 
dusts were almost useless 
and that leaf spot was de
veloping as rapidly on them 

unsprayed rows. 
Hence, dusting was discon
tinued. It was observed 
also that soluble sulphur, 
th ough used at double 
strength, was not giving 
nearly as good results as 
B ordeaux mixture or lime- 
sulphur. Hence it was dis
continued, and Bordeaux and 
lime-sulphur alone used in 
the later sprayings.

The third application was 
„ , . , , on June 6th, when black

currant fruit had well set. (Red currants at this time 
much further advanced.)

The fourth application was given to only half of the 
ordeaux plot and half of the lime-sulphur plot, and 

was made on July 11th. We do not recommend this 
date, because at this time the fruit was coloring and the 
spray stained it, even up to the time of picking. Hence 
this application should have been made at least a week 
earlier.
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FEMALES.
Maple Grove Mercena, Alex. Frame, St. Paul’s....... $120
Isabella Hartog, H. Waterbury, Selkirk.....................  340
Annie Abbekerk Wayne 2nd, R. Cooper, Welland.... 625
Heifer calf, R. Cooper.....................................................
Lady Johanna Walker, A. C. Mathews, Sutton........
Nancy Pietertje of Clover Bar, Sir Henry Pellatt,

King............................................................................ 385 ,
Lily Abbekerk Ormsby, Colbeck Bros., Flora. 215 poultry. The provincial officers of the National Poultry
Ida Abbekerk 4th, Colbeck Bros.................................. 275 Council are as follows: P. E. L—Dr. P. C. Gauthier
Lady Paladin 2nd, Sir Henry Pellatt..........................  315 Vice-Pres. National Poultry Council, St. Louis; N. S. —
Minnie Paladin Wayne, A. C. Mathews..................... 380 H. H. Hull, Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Glace
Isabella Queen 2nd, Alex. Frame.................................  200 BaY: N. B.—A. C. McCulloch, Poultry Division,
Belle Cornucopia Clothilde, Sir Henry Pellatt........ 275 Department of Agriculture, Fredericton; Que.—Dr. S.
Mercena’s Sir Posch 2nd, Wm. Jeffery, St. Mary’s.. 300 Lafortune, Pointe Gatineau ; Ont.—Dr. Robert Barnes,
Lady Abbekerk Ormsby, Sir Henry Pellatt............... 410 Health of Animals Branch, Ottawa; Man.—N. W. Kerr’
Francy Pietertje of Clover Bar, T. Moyer, Beams- Vice-Pres. National Poultry Council, Brandon; Sask.—

ville.................................................................................. 170 H. M. Arnaud, Provincial Poultry Association, Regina;
Emma Hartog of Clover Bar, J. D. Sibbald, Westor. 245 Alta. C. M. Baker, Alberta, Provincial Poultry Associa-
MinnieHartog Wayne, A. C. Mathews 255 tion, Calgary; B. C.-—H. E. Waby, British Columbia
Clover Bar Flossy, Robt. Rae, St. Mary’s................. 260 Provincial Poultry Association, Enderby, B.C.
Ida Abbekerk Francy, Jas. Smith, Stratford............ 170 “H >s interesting to note that in a report issued by
Lady Paladin Francy, T. Moyer 220 the Commissioner General for Canada in France
Clover Bar Nancy, Y. Elgie, St. Mary's 130 importations of eggs into that country in 1912 amounted
Violet Rose Hartog, E. Sweitzer, Stratford...............  510 to 303,243 (Quintaux Métriques), the exports for the
Rose De Kol Belle, J. H. H y slop.................................  130 same year being 51,155. In ,1918 the imports fell to
Rose De Kol Hartog, Sir Henry Pellatt 310 71.162 and the exports 4,60d. From these figures it
Ida Abbekerk Hartog, W. Stewart, St. Mary’s... 230 W'H be seen that prior to the war France was a heavy
Lady Paladin Hartog, K. Sibbald, Weston : 180 importer of eggs, and no doubt efforts will be made to
Maud Hartog, E. Shillenbenger, Mitchell.....  155 bring the poultry population of France above the pre-
Ida Hartog, J. Smith................ 180 war level in order that she may tie self-sustaining.
Flossy Abbekerk Kent De Kol 2nd, Sir Henry Canada should be in a position to supply all the breeding

Pellatt............................................ .300 poultry required, but it will be necessary for all interested
Flossy Abbekerk of Clover Bar, Robt. Rae...............  145 to g*ve all assistance possible to the National Poultry
Lady Abbekerk Ormsby 2nd, J. W. Bolton, St. Councd in the locating and the selection of bred-to-lay

Mary’s............................................................................  165 stock.”
Rose Snowball, T. Moyer 155
Violet Rose Snowball, E. Schwitzcr, Sebringxllle 280

§§ ; Il ILÉI
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Roxie Colantha Queen.
Winner of Dairy Test, Guelph. Ovned by C. E. B»st, Jarvis, Ontario.
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RESULTS.
\\ e have already said that the dusts and the soluble 

sulphur proved unsatisfactory or practically useless.
ence, the only substances that gave beneficial results 

were Bordeaux mixture and the lime-sulphur, and of 
t ese two Bordeaux was so much the superior that 
pme-sulphur cannot be put in the same class with it.

When the plots were examined by me on the 29th 
°* July just before leaving the district for a month’s 
absence, the untreated rows had begun to lose much 
°. their foliage and many of the bushes were bare, 
though the fruit was riot yet ripe. The Bordeaux and 
lime-sulphur plots still retained almost all their foliage, 
but on the lime-sulphur rows there were numerous 
brow-n spots on the leaves due to the leaf spot, while 
on the Bordeaux rows the foliage was almost perfect, 
and very few of these spots were to be seen.

I h(; Plots were not again examined until September 
>th. At this date practically all the foliage on the 

unsprayed rows was dead and had fallen to the ground; 
on the lime-sulphur rows also, nearly all the foliage was 
dead, but considerable of it was still hanging on though 
ready to drop. On the Bordeaux part which had been 
sprayed three times the leaves were all green except
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If you like “The Farmer’s Advocate,” tell others 
about it, but if there is anything about it you do not 
like, tell us.

MALES.
Ralph Snow Ball, H. Thistle, St. Paul’s 
Bull Calf, Wm. Stimacher, Mitchell
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that those on the top, six or nine inches, of the bush 
had a good many small brown areas due to the leaf 
spot; on the part sprayed four times the leaves were in 
beautiful condition. Both Bordeaux plots afforded a 
striking contrast to all the rest of the foliage, though 

®* the part sprayed four times was much better than the

fP^s are present on the buds at that time, .black 
.if j- °r mc°tine sulphate of the strength given in 
the direction on the can may be added.

So far as I can judge from this year's work, the 
oest times for making the other three applications on 
black currants would appear to be just before the blossoms 
open, just after they have fallen and the fruit is clearly 
set and again in two weeks or as late as it is possible 
without staining the fruit for market. -The same applies 
to red currants and white, but we mvst remember that 
uSe jlmes W'H not carry on the same date, because 

the red currant blossoms are earlier in bursting and the 
fruit sets earlier. It might be well in the case of red 
and white currants to give the fourth spray immediately 
after their fruit has been picked instead of before.

FARM BULLETIN.URE.
Sunday Milk Delivery Lawful in 

Hot Weather.
Judge Ermatinger has handed down ITis decision in 

the case of the King vs. the Carnation Milk Products 
Company, Aylmer, which was tried at Aylmer Novem
ber 28 and reported in this paper. The Company was 
charged with a violation of the Lord’s Day Act at the 
instigation of the Lord’s Day Alliance, and County 
Police Magistrate Hunt rendered a verdict favorable to 
the company. The case was appealed to the Divisional 
Court, presided over by Judge Ermatinger, who has 
dismissed the appeal, leaving the question of costs for 
further argument. The taking in of milk at factories 
is, therefore, declared lawful in hot weather, but Judge 
Ermatinger warns the Company not to abuse the 
privileges granted them by his decision. The appeal 
was dismissed on the ground that the receiving of milk 
on Sunday from piatrons is a work of necessity under 
Section 12 of the Lord's Day Act.

tain their Big! other.
s Early in October the field was again visited. By
■ this time all the foliage was off the lime-sulphur rows, 

as expected, but was still green and healthy on the 
Bordeaux part that had been sprayed four times. 
This foliage was in fair condition, though many of the 
leaves were turning brbwn on the part that had received 
only three applications. We see, therefore, that in a 
season like 1919, it was possible by spraying currants 
three times with Bordeaux mixture to retain the foliage 
in good condition up to the first of September, and by 
spraying four times to retain it right to the end of the 
"season.
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No poison is required for black currants, but it 
should be added to the second and third sprays for 
the red and white varieties. Either arsenate of lead 
at the strength of 2 pounds of the paste or 1 pound of 
the powder, or arsenate of lime (calcium arsenate) at 
the strength of \}4 pounds of the paste or pound 
of the powder may be added to each 40 gallons of 
Bordeaux. When spraying we apply the mixture from 
beneath as well as from above, and would recom
mend that this be done until we have tested the matter 
further.

I intend to continue these tests with Bordeaux next 
year on a large scale and under various conditions. I 
hope that many growers will cooperate with me by 
trying the Bordeaux on their own currants. &

In districts where there is San Jose scale, lime-sulphur 
at the strength of l gallon to 7 gallons of water should be

n

m
Hence, it

substituted for Bordeaux for the first spraying, and ap
plied just as the leaf buds of currants are bursting. If
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HE third week in December is known throughout 
the Province as U. F. O. week. The United 
Farmers’ organization, with its allied associations, 

met this year in Massey Hall, Toronto. They had a 
great convention. It must be remembered that the 
good ship U. F. O. was launched less than six years ago, 
for the purpose of carrying the farmers of the Province 
out of the wilderness of injustices, unequal representa
tions, and throttled markets, to the promised land of 
equal rights for all and special privileges to none. At 
the helm has been the Secretary, J. J. Morrison, who 
has piloted the ship through stormy waters and has 
brought it into the open sea where the sailing is less 
dangerous. Mr. Morrison is good as an organizer, 
and, judging from the way the sixth annual convention 
was handled, he has the confidence of the farmers of 
the Province. His captain in the troublous times has 
been R. H. Halbert, a man who by commanding, scold
ing, and jovial comment, has held the crew together 
and ever kept enthusiasm uppermost. Mr. Halbert 
can certainly handle a meeting. While the success of 
the U. F. O. has been phenomenal, it has not by any 

' means reached port yet. It is said that there are 250,000 
farmers in Ontario, but to date only 48,000 of these 
have connected themselves with the organization. 
Coming from all parts of the Province, engaged in 
diversified agriculture, and living under various con
ditions, the ideas and desires of the numerous delegates 
would naturally not all be in harmony. As time goes 
on and the membership increases, new difficulties 
will undoubtedly present themselves, requiring men of 
ability and shrewdness to keep the organization within 
the proper channel. Mr. Morrison as Secretary 
appears to know what rural Ontario wants, and so 
far has been able to keep things running smoothly. 
Care must be taken that the management of the organ
ization does not fall into the hands of men with selfish 
aims. As sure as it does, the organization is in danger 
of being wrecked. Hitherto there has been a great 
public spirit shown on the part of the officials, and thç 
men at the head have not received compensation of a 
mercenary character commensurate with the labors 
which they have performed for rural Ontario.

A pleasing feature of the convention was the ac
ceptance of Hon. E. C. Drury as leader of the farmers' 
party and addresses from members of the Cabinet. 
On Wednesday evening the largest hall in Toronto was 
filled largely with farmers. The men entrusted with 
the different departments of the new government, gave 
an account of their stewardship to date, and outlined 
policies they had in mind. The plans spoken of ap
parently had the indorsation of the vast audience.

President’s Address.
President Halbert, who has recently been elected 

member of the Dominion House for North Ontario, 
briefly referred to the growth of the organization, and 
then presented his annual address, which he entitled 
“Canadian Citizenship." The aims and objects of the 
organization were clearly set forth, and shoals to be 
guarded against were pointed out. We herewith give 
the address in its entirety :

“Since our last annual meeting a great many changes 
have taken place* our organization has grown in num
bers and also in importance. The farmers have come 
to the front by leaps and bounds until we find ourselves 
to-day with the government of this Province on our 
shoulders, and while our elected men may, and no doubt 
will make mistakes, yet we feel confident that they will 
give us honest, staple, sane and economic government 
not subervient to the big interest or not to give the 
farmers undue privileges, but to truly represent the 
ideals and aspiration of the great masses of the people. 
1 he present crisis in the U. F. O. is a time of test which 

comes to all young organizations. Differences of opinion 
no doubt t^ill occasionally arise, but I trust at this 
critical time in the history of the movement there will 
be no dissension, but that each and every member by 
patient effort and hard work will assist to build up this 
organization which is second to none in this Province 
for its clearness of vision, sanity of purpose and 
adherence to democratic principles. It is a splendid 
tribute to human character when we find men and

T willing to die for democracy, as so many of our 
people have done, but as seen in the test of every day 
life there are few who are able to live for democracy. 
When as a people we have learned to live for this principle 
it will not be necessary for so many to die for it in thè 
future. It is really the living for a principle that 
truly establishes it. Justice, usefulness and kindness 
should, be the cardinal principles of our organization. 
This is not a movement of a few leaders but a move
ment of the .people and for the people. Its success will 
depend upon its sane policies and wise leadership. 
Every one who has the true interest of the Dominion 
at heart desires to see the present unrest satisfactorily 
settled. This can be done by an honest effort on the 
part of all. This organization has been formed as 
democratic, as democracy knows how to make it. No 
doubt with experience many improvements will be made, 
but the basis of the situation will stand because it 
has been laid upon a rock, which rock is democratic 
responsibility. Upon the shoulders of the individual 
in each local club rests the responsibility for the spirit 
and form of the movement, and upon them too must 
rest the praise or blame for whatever the U.F.O. may 
be able to accomplish. Let us emphasize again the 
great importance of good leadership—leadership in the 
clubs, leadership in the counties and leadership in the 
Province. This is a vital matter, and its importance 
cannot be overlooked.

“The 
one for t
to take some very strong positions on short notice ; 
we did so believing we had the support of the organiza
tion. We have been ridiculed, slandered and abused. 
Every means possible has been used to discredit the 
organization and its leaders. All the organized fo 
of our opponents are fighting us tooth and nail, because 
they are now alive to the fact that the common people 
are welding themselves together as a fighting force, 
and when they gain strength it will mean an end to the 
class and party rule of the past. This is the path of all 
new movements, once they prove to be worth while, 
all the opposing elements will do .their utmost to stem 
the tide. The strong opposition wfe are receiving at

wrmen the present time goes to show that this organization 
is something to be reckoned with, and is now getting 
somewhere. I appeal to every farmer and every 
worker to join at once and get ready for the great battle 
which is before us. As Lincoln is reported to'have said, 
‘No country can exist half slave and half free’—neither 
can we exist in Canada to-day and enjoy any freedom 
unless the ever-increasing power of the moneyed aris
tocracy is overthrown. The man who would be free, 
he himself must strike the blow, stop lamenting about 
our ills, do not look for a Moses from those who are now 
on our backs, to bring us out of Egyptian ^slavery. 
We must do it ourselves. Let all who can take his or 
her part in the battle. We are only at the beginning 
of things in Canada to-day. It is wnat the people say 
and do that counts. Let 'me here point out two things 
which we want to guard against and keep in their 
proper place—first, our success commercially 
have a tendency to commercialize the organization and 
draw it away from its higher motives, and again our 
success politically may have an intoxicating effect and, 
while both are essential to the growth and usefulness 
of the organization, we must not allow either or both 
to strangle our ideals as citizens. The war has taught 
us many lessons, and none more forcibly than the need 
of true and unadulterated Canadian citizenship. We 
have a great many people among us who do not seem to 
realize the great heritage that has been handed down 
to them by the pioneers of this'country, not only in the 
cleared acres of as productive a land as the sun shines on, 
but that they possess that valuable inheritance of being 
bom in Canada. Our boys on Flanders’ Fields placed 
Canada foremost among the nations of the world. They 
fought for a better and more democratic Canada. 
It is our duty to see to it that we build up a united 
citizenship, loving liberty, liberty of conscience, liberty 
of speech, liberty of religion, and let us remember that 
we have those among us who have not been so fortunate 

have been, who have not this heritage. We have 
a great responsibility resting upon us, and we will not 
discharge that responsibility or make a united Canada 
by throwing stones.

“We most realize that we have a duty to those people
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U. F. O. Delegates in Annual Convention, Massey Hall, Toronto. i
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SPARKS FROM THE U. F. O. ANVIL. "lllfc
' No permanent prosperity can come to this 

cpuntry unless its genesis is on the land. A 
prosperous agricultural community results in a 
prosperous industrial country.—Hon. Manning

/ The chief concern of the Ontario Agricultural 
College must be to turn out first-class farmers, 
rather than second-class professional agricul
turists.—Hon. Manning Doherty.

. The U. F. O. political movement had its 
inception on the back concessions.—Hon. Beniah 
Bowman.

Ability and fitness of a man to fill the office 
will characterize the selection of 
positions.—Premier Drury.

Do not look for a Moses from those who are 
now on our backs to bring us out of slavery 
We must do it ourselves.—/?. H. Halbert.

Farmers do not want to see the industries 
feeding from the public trough.—Hon. T A 
Crerar.

men for

I am willing to work for any man, regardless 
of color, race, creed or nationality, who has the 
true ideals_ of Canadian citizenship and willing 
to work with me to establish the brotherhood 
of man in this country.—R. H. Halbert.

A man who would be free, he himself must 
strike the blow.—/?. H. Halbert.

The Dominion Government struck out of 
the estimates the million dollars to build a 

elevator at -Toronto, but granted 
*2U,UUu,Uuu for speedways in the Provinces.— 
J. J. Morrison.

The common people are welding themselves 
together as a fighting force When they gain 
strength it means the end to class and party 
rule.—J. J. Morrison.

going to try to do something by way of 
the simplification of the laws of Ontario and to 
make our courts as independent and as auton
omous as our Legislature already is.—Hon. W. 
E. Raney.

;

At the evening meeting, $748 were put on 
the collection plate for the aid of the Sick 
Children’s Hospital. The farmers give liberally 
to a worthy cause.

Boys and girls leave the farm because the 
conditions on the farm are not satisfactory. 
Take the bright lights of the city to the farm.— 
Hon. Peter Smith.

I hope to institute a broad-minded policy in 
regard _ to the Government and charitable 
institutions in the Province. The etnpty bed, 
rather than a full institution, will be the result 
aimed at.—Hon. H. C. Nixon.

In thé new order, man’s status will be judged 
by the good he can do, rather than by his wealth. 
—Hon. Manning Doherty.

The Government is going to see that the* 
people get better _ roads. Assistance will be 
given townships in road building and main
tenance.—Hon. F. C. Biggs.

Instead of a Provincial Highway, covering 
420 miles of roads and benefiting twenty-three 
counties, I have in mind a highway" of 1,600 
miles benefiting thirty-eight counties.—How. F. 
C. Biggs.

We will work in the interests of all the people 
in this country. Government of the people, for 
the people and by the pepole will be 
Premier Drury.

We will endeavor to give honest, decent and 
efficient administration while in office.—Premier 
Drury.

If your candidate has to buy you with cam
paign funds contributed from the outside, don’t 
be surprised if he sells you after he is elected — 
Hon. T. A. Crerar.

è ---------------
In a democracy the amount of taxes raised 

does not matter so much as the manner in which 
you raise them.—Ho». T. A. Crerar.

An old English statesman one hundred years 
ago said: “Protection is plucking the geese 
without any squawking.”—Hon. T. A. Crerar.

I f the boy learns how to play well with other 
boys on the school ground, he will know how to 
live well when he becomes a man—Afr. Morris.

You men can run your own clubs, but you 
can twin an election without the women.—Mrs 
Broaie.
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Ninety per cent, of the people of this Pro
vince get all their education in the 
school. We No longer is competition the life of trade, 

but co-operation is the life of trade.—W A 
Amos.

The product of our labors has been one of 
exploitation by unnecessary middlemen.—/?. W. 
E. Burnaby.

common
... a.re prepared to give everything 

y that is in the interests of education, no matter 
from what section of the Province you happen 
to come.—How. R. H. Grant. |;

There is nothing that you can do for the 
orphans of the men who lost their lives in 
rranee that will ever repay them for the loss 
of their fathers. I believe these children should 
be wank of the Province and be given every 
opportunity to prepare themselves for the duties 
of citizenship.—Lieut.-Col. D. Carmichael.

Renfrew County leads in the number of 
farmers clubs, there being sixty-three; Simcoe 

next with fifty-nine; then Bruce with 
fifty-six, and Grey with'fifty, over fifty per cent, 
of which were organized this year.—/. J. 
Morrison.
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in assisting to carry the gospel of citizenship to them 
ano teaching it and living it among them. I am willing 
to work with any man regardless of color, race, creed or 
nationality who has the true ideals of Canadian citizen
ship and willing to work with me to establish the brother- 
nood of man in this country, and yet we have poeple 
who are to-day fanning the flames of discord, jealousy 
«ndjjntagonism. I once thought that the man who 
looted the public treasury was the greatest enemy the 
nation had, but to my mind there is one still worse 
and that is the one who for reasons I carç-not what, 
stira the fire of racial and religious passion, thereby 
setting in action agencies that are the greatest menace 
and danger to the public weal to-day. Such agencies 
should be crushed and crushed so mercilessly that th y 
will never again arise from the oblivion to which th y 
should be forever consigned, to the end that we may all 
world toT"6^ ma*Ce Canada the best country in the

advantage by our success at the polls, but should we not 
reinforce our success and prepare for other and greater 
contests by spreading our organization to the limit of 
our power?

Our organization came into existence just a few 
n?°k ^>e^ore the commencement of the war, and 
although all through our existence, up to this year we 
have operated in the face of great difficulties during a 
period of trade restriction and world-wide destruction, 
we have made marked progress. Now that a period of 
reconstruction lies before us great expansion should be 
accomplished.

‘Your new Directorate will be asked to sanction 
an advanced scheme of development in organization 
which will, if efficiently carried out, extend the member
ship to the remotest portions of the Province. The 
psychological moment, long awaited has come and, as 
your secretary-treasurer and organizer, I have no 
hesitation in saying that the year ahead of us should 
witness our greatest endeavor. We trust that the 
officers you choose to-morrow morning will be strong 
and capable men who will promote an agressive policy- 
in order to make the year 1920 the climax of a number 
of years of steadily increasing development. The past 
year has been one of exceptional activity, testing to the 
limit the endurance of a staff that is always overworked 
owing to rapid growth. Our finances have stood the 
strain of the great demands made upon it, and a sub
stantial reserve will remain on hand after the expenses 
of this convention are paid. Our financial statement 
the first year showed receipts of $52.75 and no dis
bursements, since everyone worked for nothing. This 
year’s statement shows receipts of $32,164.18 and 
disbursements of $17,074.04. Our new plan of develop
ment will require a large sum of money, but with your 
loyal support I feel that I am quite safe in guaranteeing 
that at our next annual meeting we shall be able to 
announce a satisfactory balance sheet, a greatly enlarged 
membership (both U.F.O. and U.F.W.O.) and a wonder
ful development in the platform ability of our members. 
1 he movement is now firmly established, its ideals are 
appealing with ever-increasing vigor to all the people. 
The effect, no doubt, will not be revolution, rather will 
it be the reformation of Canadian Public Life.".

Aims and Ideals of the U. F. O.
W. A. Amos, of Palmerston, who was later elected 

Vice-President of the U.F.O., set forth the aims and 
ideals of the organization in a carefully thought out 
address. Referring back to the early days of the 
organization, the speaker pointed out «the humble 
beginning and then rehearsed the growth and expansion. 
In the early days it was financially bankrupt, and its 
principles little known. In fact, it was subject to ridi
cule, but the aim was to stem the exodus of people 
from agricultural communities, to safeguard this great 
industry and to inculcate a deeper reverence for the 
calling of agriculture. The speaker divided his remarks
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. Forty-eight Thousand Members.
on a m^re handful of farmers, who met on March

. 1914, to formulate the organization of the United
Ontario, to 48,000 members by the fall of 

1919 is growth of which any organization might well be 
proud. During that time the United Farmers’ Co
operative Company, having its origin in the U.F.O., 
rnn ®tarte(f. and 'n 1919 did a business of $8,- 
500,000. From two or three clubs in 1914, the move- 
ment has grown until there are now 1,130 clubs, 510 
ol which'were organized this year. The Secretary’s 
report and financial statement, which appear herewith, 
show the movement to be on a sound basis.

“Although this report is primarily that of the United 
r n?îerS °* Dntario, the parent body and progenitor

ol all our movements, in order to show the remarkable our report showed that we haH non „i„u , .
extent of our activities, we must refer to these other to announce 1130 an Crease of 51 n I 7 ^ able

iBEBJËSEr-KFlions referred to are The United Farm Women 7Ontario, and on^^thiîhalTat" Toroffio^ ThP’ ^ 3t °tthawa
auiiSrm“p™»vnadsrar-wh,ich "y*.■«< *«1,.ï,^r„”,

«s
$500 Otxf and^the b*"* °f 77'"i twino representing determined that Canadian public affairf shafl be^con-
3 68? c"rshofPrri°dUhfTS|shanebeUbanished^from>1our'mid^t^b^heTept^oT'thefi

value to’ ^$7 500 OOO^Be 7^ th|an1dlcd- amount,ng 'n convictions was amply shown at the polls on the 20th
L^Snire'r tlheS

started* ^ °f °rgamzat'Cn has Province, and have since been calle^upon to form a
government. This political activity originated as have 
all democratic movements of the past—with the plain 
people. And what of the future? Can we afford to 
slacken our endeavors? True, we have won marked
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I “Not only have these bodies flourished during the 
past year, but the United Farmers’ Assoication itself 
has enjoyed a remarkable growth. Whereas last
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under the following headings: Organization for social not for nrofits u u

C'-S - betterment, in which the idea was to secure fair treat- mercial farm,.™1 nese have been the aims of the com-
■ ment for farmers as producers, and to train agricul- similar mnvpmr-r,T^aniZatl0nSn°? ^estern Canada. A 

■ turists for clear thinking on social, economic and financial where the r, !” 8reat Britain was referred to, 
questions. Then there was co-operation, in an endeavor grown stead;i,, Peratlve industry and commerce have- 
to lessen the cost of both production and distribution, business a vel seventy-five,years. until its aggregate. master

<srsSF 7an,*"°L "T'rf8lack of sufficient organization and working together, banking and insurant *. maJenak. It has
farmers have, to a certain extent, been imposed upon. this the sneaker helie^eTrh^n'15' In referr!"g. to 
It was not the primary intention of the organization to permanentliffimltv n th that Wt3^ no./ltal or
go into politics, continued the speaker, but in spite of Sinc?pk to CanaHil inH ?=tWay ?/wPtP, SfmC 
organization, co-operation and deputations, agriculture results in the eliminating1 <7 W* t t^ie most salutary 
remained stagnant, and delegations to our Government provided of course that the 6 T" Pr? teenng’
brought a comparatively small measure of redress, stable foundation â f .‘\bu,lt UP°" 3
It appeared that parliaments and councils were directly the ZsZ'us.
under the influence of industrial, financial and trans- Commenting upon the political end of the subiect portât,on companies, aqd that the streams of legislation politics was defied as,thefireandpractice of govern! 
h^°Z™^i™TT funds ofprotected interests. ment, and as a necessary part of all tivilized life The 

t»? affairs which led the farmere to farmers' movement in pities seeks to bring about 
.kri nn nMl u ffa representation ,n order that a real democracy and to insure that so far as legislation 
election pledges should be kept, and that the public and government is concerned the motto, "Equal Op- 
business of the country be transacted honestly and portunities for all,” will be realized 
economically. The growth of this movement has been 
rapid. One year ago the aim was to place a few men 
in the political arena; to-day the farmers have the 
government of the Province in their hands, and it is 
believed that it is in safe hands. It is democracy ex
pressing herself in the political life of the Province. The 
speaker referred to obstacles which will have to be con
fronted, stating that while the old order changes, giving 
place to the new, the old order has no notion of being • 
unceremoniously kicked out by the new. It has always 
made a fight, and no doubt will do so again. For the 
electors to break away from the old party and to breathe 
the free air of independent politics has been a big wrench 
for many, but in order that the farmers might realize their 
rights it was necessary for them to break away from 
party lines. A note of warning was sounded relative to 
the new movement, and care must be taken that a 
new game of party politics is not started to perpetuate 
the very system which has been condemned. Mr.
Amos would have the slogan of the newrOntario Legis
lature "Sincerity.” The speaker believed that the 
members of the U. F. O. realized that the call is on to 
Ottawa, for it is there that agriculture can secure more 
equitable trade laws, fiscal policies which will tend 
to emancipate her people, regenerate her spirit, and 
rehabilitate our desolate lands.

a higher and better standard of manhood and woman 
hood.

No Class Legislation.
A pleasing event and one of great significance to 

the Province was the formal endorsation of the Drury 
Government by the United Farmers of Ontario. Before 
an audience of some 3,500, the following resolution was 
unanimously carried:

"Be it resolved, that we, the members of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, here assembled in our sixth annual 
convention, endorse the action of the Joint Political 
Committee of the U. F. O. in taking steps to select a 
leader to establish a Government in the Province of 
Ontario, as necessitated by the result of the recent 
Provincial election ;

"And also reaffirm our position in the matter of the 
Government of this Province as expressed in the Pro
vincial platform of this organization;

"And finally desire to urge upon the present Ad
ministration the seriousness of responsibility involved 
in the fulfillment of the great trust which has been 
placed in its hands."

The resolution was introduced by Col. J. Z. Fraser, 
who pointed out to the Premier and his Ministers that 
with victory comes responsibility, and with success 
renewed obligations. The Premier and his Cabinet 
were reminded that they were not merely representa
tives of the United Farmers of Ontario, but that their 
acceptance of the call as head of the Government had 
transferred their allegiance to men and women of all 
classes, creeds and parties in the Province. Colonel 
Fraser warned them to be careful in utterance{ as 
words once said cannot be recalled, and a promise given ' 
is amortgage that will be hard to liquidate. All questions 
should be dealt with wisely, and the aim should be to 
work for the good of all. Turning to the audience, the 
speaker reminded the men and women before him that 
their individual responsibility to the new Government 
did not end with their selection of a Premier and Cabinet. 
Premier Drury arose amidst a storm of applause and 
thanked the meeting for its expression of confidence, 
and promised that he would honestly, fearlessly and 
humbly endeavor to make real their expectations of 
himself and colleagues. Most of the Cabinet Ministère 
were on the platform and gave short addresses, explain
ing some of the plans which they had formulated for 
their departments.
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Attorney-General.
______Honorable Mr. Raney, who is the Attomey-Genefal»

was the first Minister called upon to speak.
_ opening remarks he stated that the old idea that some
Progress of the Trading Company. people were bom to govern and all the rest to be governed

The interdependence of the U. F. O. and its Co" had been protested against by the people of Ontario,
operative Company was the subject discussed by R. W" The people have said to the members of the Govern-
E. Burnaby and W. C. Good. Mr. Burnaby dwelt to a ment, "Go ahead, nofright or wrong we're behind you,
considerable extent on the causes of rural depopulation, • - " ' " ■ .but while you're right we're behind you." One of the
and gave as one of the chief reasons for this state of J- Morrison. first things which the Attorney-General claimed he
affairs the unprofitableness of agriculture as com- ^ Secretary of U. F. O. would try to do was to simplify the laws of Ontario and
pared with industries in towns and cities. The product .... . * to make the courts as independent and as autonomous
of our labor has been exploited unnecessarily by middle- Education in the widest sense is the great aim of the as our Legislature already is. * The fact that our corn- 
men, said the speaker. There have been wasteful farmers’ movement. Too often education is associated mon laws are being continually changed and adopted
methods of distribution both in our buying and selling, entirely with book learning, said the speaker. Mr. by thè courts was referred to, and it was pointed out
which has helped to increase the cost to the consumer. Good gave the following quotation, from an address that much of this was done outside of the Province
The Co-operative Company aims at overcoming, so by Huxley, to define a liberal education: "That man and even beyond the Dominion. The speaker looked
far as possible, wasteful and expensive methods of I think has a liberal education who has been so trained forward to the day when shelves a few feet high and
distribution by bringing the producer and consumer in youth that his body is the ready servant of his will, three or four feet long will contain the common law of
closer together. The speaker outlined the policy of the and does with ease and pleasure all the work that as a the Province, instead of the present condition of it
Company, showing how the trading was divided into mechanism it is capable of; whose intellect is a clear, being contained in thousands of volumes. The Hon. 
three departments—live stock, commission and co- cold, logic engine with all its parts of equal strength, Mr. Raney reviewed the work which he had done for
operative trading—each handled separately by men and in smooth, working order, ready like a steam engine temperance legislation, and his fight against the race-
familiar with this" particular line of business. The to be turned to any kind of work and spin the gossamers track betting house. He paid a tribute to Sir William
Company is owned controlled and directed by farmers, as well as forge the anchors of the mind; whose mind Hearst for his courage in putting on the statute books
and the business has grown in value from $33,000 to is stored with a knowledge of the great and fundamental such legislation as the Temperance Act and the Act
$8,500,000 in six years. It must be remembered that truths of nature, and of the laws of her operation; one providing for women’s suffrage,
during this period trade has been greatly upset owing to who is full of life and fire, but whose passions are trained Minister of Education,
the war, and in many lines business has been curtailed, to come to heel by a vigorous will, the servant of a „ , , R „ ~ .. newlv-aoDofated
owing to the inahilitv to secure material MrBurnabv tender conscience; who has learned to love all beauty, Honorable R. H. Grant, the newly appointer
pointed out some of the difficulties the Company had whether of nature or of art, to hate all vileness and to Minister of Education, voiced the opinion of his col
in securing connection with the wholesale firms To- respect others as himself." Speaking broadly, said Mr. leagues that there ’wae> much 1to toOTMOStto^uMesit.
day this has been largely overcome, and the Company Good, education consists in bringing the individual into the U F.O. Convention The diacussions broaden^

----------------------------------------------------------——branch^ 5 t0 the interests of farmers m al1 "we are prepared to £ve yoîfevîîything that is fa the
branches of agriculture. interests of éducation, no matter from what section of

When Industry Will Be For Service. the Province you happen to come.” The Department
Following the above speaker, Mr. Good read a . is for the service of all the people. At *he beginning ^

paper on the "Farmers’ Movement, its commercial, of the new year the Minister expects to commence a
political and educational sides and their relation to one campaign throughout the Province to ascertain trmn the
another.” It was a particularly well-thought-out people the educational wants of their particular section.
paper, but unfortunately did not receive the hearing Provincial Secretary.
which it should have. Mr. Good is a deep thinker, and In a brief address, Honorable H. C. Nixon,» the
evidently his ideas were not followed by some of those __ ________ _________________________________ __ Provincial Secretary, told of some of the work which
present. A brief review of the farmers’ movement in Came under his jurisdiction. Among the duties were
the United States and Canada was given, and the _ , the administration of the Ontario Temperance Act,
present organization referred to as a little seed six years harmony with his environment—physical, mental and ah(i the housing administration, and he stated they 
ago which has now grown into a great tree, whose spiritual. The aims have been previously outlined, would continue this good work. The charitable in- 

. branches spread over the whole Province, and wherein now what of the plans for the future? Under this stitutions.of the Province come under this head, and a 
the birds of the air—some of them birds of prey—will heading Mr. Good dwelt on the possibilities of the broad-minded policy will be instituted. The demands 
take shelter. The speaker contended that this has been co-operative movement, and pointed out bow it might Qf tbe Great War Veterans’ Association for investigation 
a work of faith ; the seed was sown and already a harvest extend to creameries, cheese factories, egg circles, jnto tbe work Qr management of some of these in
is being reaped, but in the future an even greater harvest breeders’ clubs, grain growers’ companies, etc. Along stitutions will be attended to. The Minister stated that 
will be garnered if the members of the movement faint political lines the farmers have already gone beyond there was a shortage of nurses in the Government 
not. The aim of the farmer organizations has been past action, and are taking the lead in political move- institutions, and stated that they were prepared to 
fundamentally educational, in the broad sense of the ments along broad, democratic lines. Referring to the pay ^he highest salaries and to make living conditions 
term, and its commercial development was secondary. future educational system, Mr. Good believed that the nurses as congenial as possible.
The entrance into politics was distinctly forbidden in Provincial farmers’ organizations ought to link up with Minister of Public Works,
some of the earlier organizations as the Grange. This other institutions for community betterment and for IT , , . « r hnth urban and ruraladvanced step has been taken in order that the will the elevation of rural life. In a word, the organ,zat,on Undoubtedly the "ban and rural
of the people might prevail. The immediate aim of the may commercially help to establish the co-operative Ontario have been waiUngfo public Works the
Co-operative Company, said the speaker, was to buy common-wealth where industry will be for service and road Policy by thenew Minister of PubhcWorto^the
wholesale, to sell wholsale, and to eliminate all unneces- not for gain. Politically, it may help pn the great j w„n as building trunk high-sary middlemen; to reduce waste and prevent profiteer- movement for real democracy and abolish profiteering fag the township roads as well a b ^ld « * t“ j£e 
ing; to establish the principle of business for service and and exploitation. Educationally, it may help to develop ways. He suggested a t y pe .g
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At the evening meeting of the U. F. O. the 
people present were given an opportunity to 
contribute to the aid of the Sick Children's 
Hospital, Toronto. In announcing the collec
tion, J. J. Morrison said, “We are going to use 
old-fashioned tin pans for collection plates, and 
remember that bills won’t rattle." There was 
very little rattle, and $748 were donated.
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township roads, the money to be taken from the licenses 
trom motor cars. He believed that the average car 
license could well be increased two or three dollars a 
^ear* . * or townships that were not in as good a position 
nnancia Ilyas others, Mr. Biggs suggested the setting 

*?SKL°f ^.tJOO.OOO to be loaned them for five years, 
o be repaid in equal instalments, without interest, 

instead of 420 miles of provincial highways, the Minister 
has planned to take in 1,600 miles, and instead of 23 
counties being benefited he would have highways 
throughout every county. The character of the con
struction would depend upon the traffic; for instance, a 
better class of construction would be required on roads 
leading into the large centres. A hard-surface road 
was not contemplated, unless the cost of building the 
road is less than the maintenance of a water-bound 
Macadam road. Honorable Mr. Biggs Is planning to 
inspect all the country roads next June to see for himself 
how the work is being carried on.

vmmmsmintended once and for all to clear up the festering sore Government be post^ned,
of party patronage The reason for dividing the ment of public opinion and sentiment in this matter*=. isjs slss'jz a sft syssa ,h=

developed in the northern part of the Province. It was agreed Ïhi? French 'dub. shmdd £ T TJ 
believed to be in the interests of the Province to have Eture in their ownlanvn^ lh^ lupPlled ^
ssrttdirec,in8 th= Tb.” iz ïrçP:„^,ho7 nss

resources. Prov.ding for a plank in the Provincial platform of the
Changes in Constitution. U. E..O. endorsing the local option idea in regard to

According to the constitution, changes in the con- taxation. Another long resolution dealt with Canadian 
stitution must be made by notices of motion sent out to National railways, and asked that provision should be 
the members a certain time before the annual meeting. n)ade or the election as directors of a number of em- 
One motion was to have the U. F.O. incorporated, so P'°yees and superintendents of the railways from among 
that if the occasion arose it might legally do business. rheir number by themselves, and that in the appoint- 
This was carried on recommendation from the Secretary. °; the remainder of the directors care should be
Another motion, moved by Mr. Pickard, was to raise taken to see that the chief sections of the country 
the fee to five dollars. In supporting the motion, the served by the railway are represented on the directorate, 
need for more money to pay remunerative salaries to 15 Y mot,?n also, anextra special grant for consolidated 
the officers, to institute a publicity campaign, and to sc?^ls ,m New Ontario was recommended. It was 
establish a farm bureau were the arguments used by the a^k e j ,flat . e Government be petitioned to prevent 
mover. This did not receive tfie support of the meeting. destruction of shade _ and ornamental trees along
Dozens of delegates wanted to speak at once but our highways by companies who mutilate them when 
President Halbert in the chair so directed the meeting erecting wires. It was also agreed that long-term rural 
as to eliminate confusion. Mr. Morrison contended credits were needed for the development of agriculture, 
that if more money was needed to carry on the business . more uniform rate- for Hydro was recommended, and 

/he had found the farmers would raise it without being Y waf further urged that all water power be harnessed 
taxed an increased membership fee. Farmers are not for j ,8°°4 °f *be Province. It was unanimously

agreed that the Railway Act should be amended so as 
to provide for long-distance telephone connection to 
rural subscribers at regular long-distance rates, without 
the additional charge for connections between rural 
lines and long-distance lines.

In view of the fact that so many resolutions came 
before the meeting, it was thought necessary to intro
duce still another providing -for the convention of 1920. 
This resolution stated that the resolution committee 
will meet the first Tuesday in November, and that all 
resolutions to come before the annual convention must 
be in their hands prior to or on that date. Then, all 
resolutions of importance will be printed and mailed 
to the various clubs so they can discuss the questions 
and instruct their delegates how to vote when the 
resolutions come before the annual convention for 
approval or rejection. This motion carried unanimously.

A motion expressing confidence in the personnel of 
the Wheat Board was heroically placed before the con
vention. The feeling of the meeting seemed to be that 
they were willing to express confidence in the agricul
tural representatives to the Board, but they would not 
in the Board itself. The motion was emphatically 
rejected. Eastern representatives suggested Eastern 
headquarters for the U. F. O. and U. F, O. Co-operative 
Company. They felt themselves isolated. This motion 
was vigorously opposed by the Secretary and others, 
on the ground that it would tend to split the organization. 
The motion was lost. Someone suggested in a motion 
that the directors be reimbursed for time spent in 
organizing. This was opposed by some and supported 
by others. The Secretary pointed out that the central 
organization could not stand the expense without 
raising the fees, and that the matter of reimbursing 
directors should be left to the counties fo adjust in an 
equitable manner. The original motion was lost.

Minister Without Portfolio.
• Lieutenant-Colonel D. Carmichael, D.S.O., character - 
ized himself as the “odd-job man." He is the Govern- 
ment s appointee on the Hydro Commission, and also 
looks after the interests of the returned soldier. Col. 
t-armichael stated that at present he is in the school
boy stage, as he found that he had a good deal to learn 
about electricity. The speaker was very much interested 
in the returned soldiers, and he felt sure that the Govern- 
ment and the farming community were behind him in 
any move which would make for the betterment of the 
returned soldier and his dependents, particularly the 
man who was disabled and unable to take care of himself.

, .. believed that the orphans of the men who lost their
lives in France should be the wards of the Province and
given every opportunity to prepare themselves for the 
duties of citizenship. It was felt that it was the duty 
theirokf10 C*t*zens *° Provide for friendless soldiers in

Minister of Lands and Forests.
Honorable Beniah Bowman, Minister of Lands and 

forests, gave a resume of the difficulties he had to 
contend with in being elected to Parliament, and during 
lus nrst session. As Mr. Bowman lives in the North 
country, he contended that he would sooner have the 
Liepartment of Lands and Forests than any other, as 
ne was deeply interested in the settling and developing 
Of that great Northland. He stated that he would 
Province^ g°°d settlers into that part of the

i

il

The Provincial Treasurer.
Honorable Peter Smith has charge of the Provincial 

reasury. While he had not much to say regarding 
his Department, he did desire to remain on the same 
level as the people who elected him. He believed that 
t■ handle of "Honorable” is a detriment in some 

- advised the people that if the members’ 
w the Cabinet show signs of putting on airs to unseat 
t em from their position. He wished the farmers to 
make their desires known.

,■ IS
L
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■I . ----- In speaking of rural de
population, the Minister contended that it was the 
Winer s own fault in many cases for the boys and girls 
Maying the farm. The chief reason was because con
ditions were not made suitable, and that the boys and 
pris were not taken into partnership. The city has
ta\II^o*h?nfmmUt the brig$lt HghtS of the city can be

is
SS

Minister of Agriculture.
The Honorable Manning Doherty, Minister of 

Agriculture, in his opening remarks stated that he did 
not believe there had ever before been a gathering of 
®JJchTTnatipn1al importance. While the membership of 
\/r • ^ l ,.as ^creased by leaps and bounds, the new 
MiniS£L^evcd that ere lon8 the membership would 
reach 200,000 or more. While we are living in unsettled
times, Mr. Doherty did not believe that the time would penurious about money, so long as they get value for

a*6" thlags would be as they were previous ll. 53'd the speaker. It was the opinion of the Secretary
-ii u n-e^ or,der 18 ushered in, and man’s that the cost of producing farm crops should be worked

rhtn 1W‘I -1)6 JU?led ™re by the good he can do rather °ut. at the O. A. C. If the new Government doesn’t
hls,wea’th, claimed the Minister. Our present d° it after being given a chance, Mr. Morrison said the

ËîïiïT? W3S treferred to as being lop-sided1, there U. F. O. would do it. The idea of building up asservi
in nrlJ^i1 .SCventX P61" cc>?t. of the population living fund for political purposes received short shift from the

“tros anti but thirty per cent, on the farms. majority of the delegates present. After considerable
arnTthel/Tt)!1 “ T*tHe d¥?Y of the Government discussion pro and con, it was decided to leave the fee

equalize conditions so that wc may as it was. There was also a motion to amend the
3 prosperous agricultural community. Mr. constitution so that there would be one director fromDoherty stated that it would be his duty to correct the each federal riding in Ontario, rat hit ole from each

glaring injustices that have prevailed to date. “One of county, as at the present. Argument ?n sunmrtilg
kthio A CagrGlel?ha andSt|tUh0nS * V" D°mi£ion !hl8morion were to the effect that one director cannot do 
i* XÎ . U‘ O; G-. Guelph, and I shall make every effort justice to a large county, and that one director in earh
In t}ie P0 'ey °f thls institution to the farmer county did not give equal representation as some

the back concessions. 1 shall endeavor to make the counties have but four or five townships while others
College work out your problems and to have the staff have fourteen or fifteen. U did mt seeni right tha

WltH the facmers of Ontario. I shall the small counties should have the same representation
instl lthat the-nIvt concern of a11 agricultural educational as the larger counties. By having a director for each

“æsa-Æîssj'-ïc Meral
Minister concluded by stating that no permanent Resolutions,
prosperity can come to this country unless its genesis An over-abundance of resolutions were before the 
is on the land, and that a prosperous agricultural com- meeting, and the majority of them carried without 
munity results in a prosperous industrial country. opposition.

Ovation Given to the Premier .. T.he convention approved of a resolution commending
, Drury arose to speak lie received witha™ïwïaïbutfctouSta’SE
prolonged cheering from the audience, followed by the to concerted political action^in Canada A résolut ini 
W* of : HJ'S a Jody, Good Fellow.” When the demanding the abolition of the 'Canadian SenI?I was 
cheering subsided the I remier referred to his work in carried without any opposition and another recom

tX~na,.n«chrSr,'„' T^d "S 'SSSÜtëïZ!’ KST
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W. A. Amos.
Vice-President of U. F. O.I
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Honorable Mr. Crerar Attacks Protection.

Honorable <T. A. Crerar, ex-Minister of Agriculture, 
carried the war into Africa on Thursday evening, when 
before an immense audience at Massey Hall, in the 
heart of Toronto, he denounced the policy of protection 
as economically unsound and morally wrong.” If 
there is such a thing as an all-Canadian agrarian move
ment, Hon. Mr. Crerar is the recognized leader of it. 
At the beginning of his address, Mr. Crerar commented 
on the financial situation in Canada, and said that no 
good citizen of the land would seek to repudiate the 
obligations which Canada must face. He did not dis
cuss gratuities for able-bodied men, but did assert that 
the people would be willing to take good care of those 
returned men who have come back broken in limb and 
in spirit. After enumerating still further the obliga
tions w'hich the country must face, and the vast amount 
of money required for development and maintenance 
of her undertakings, he declared that it does not matter 
so much in a democracy how much taxes you raise as 
how you raise them. He then took the farmers’ plat- 
jorm and analyzed it clause by clause to show that it 
1 u n°^ 3 Gass document, and declared himself as one of 
those who do not think that the farmer, labor, manu
facture, capital or transportation should have all the 
-y. However, he did express the opinion that farmers 
should have more representation in our governments 
and legislatures than they have. Mr. Crerar then 
attacked the policy of protection, and said that to carry 
n to its logical conclusion we should keep all goods 
out of the 
would be
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This action, of course, 
unreasonable, because in an average 

year we have in the neighborhood of 225,000,000 
bushels of wheat, which must be sold on the 
markets of the world. When we sell in the markets of 
the world 
same is true

country.

:
we must take something in return. The 

in regard to all our agricultural products.g
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I buy inTrestrictÏdgonet0 U^thlm^spoke'of'th^eLXs cases're fu'sell 7^1 T t-meS ‘gn°red an,d in many

from country to city, and said that the National Policy our patronal 88 U8 ^ t<>daY Seeklng
n^proSd life" th^ towns Id'cities^D Ÿ "In, Mar'h' of this year we secured T. P. Loblaw as 
action was necessary in taxation, but the direct method busfneL™3"^ °f the company He is a man of broad 
of taxation was better than the indirect because people Sn^de^h"^’ M charact” and, poss.es?es 
knew how much they were paying andwoddtakea ™ L1thusiasm and energy. H.s early tram mg 
teener interest in how it wa<s helntr a *?i.a °" a no.ne to prosperous farm has given him the rural
direct method of taxation made for betted tidzenshffi Loblaw'**' ‘T WC haVC c'a Mr‘ 
and in this connection he expressed himself as pleased a man weÏÏ n.^lifiéd Tn fiTl place°UT co"fi.dence.
with the manner in which farmers had contributed in have entrusted lo h'm: In factTe^has alre^y pT
some const,tuenc.es to the legitimate election expenses himself a big man, capable of doing big things in a big
SM»2f,

r„rr"gLdir6^slryEariaduetohi>""‘i'i"e*"”r'
they protxised to raise revenue by a tax on unimprove “Our business is now divided into three departments
higher tax ôn fuxur es mC°me ’ &n by vizV LiveStock, Commission and Co-operating Trading-
higher tax on luxuries. Live Stock DErARTMENT. Theopeningupof ourLive-

Stock Branch at West Toronto has proven a great success.
On the afternoon of Thursday, December 18 the We mighî say has far exceeded our expectations. It

message of the U. F. W. O. was carried to the U. F O of the, b,gge?t thin£? w.e eXer attempted, but after

newly-elected member to the Housl’of Commons from WflS? and the department shows a handsome profit to ^apitalStock Subscribed............. 1
Glengarry County, delivered an interesting and well- our shippers as well as to the company. As evidence of Less Unpaid...................................
prepared address. The report of the Committee to tbe efficiency of this department, we would call your
consider consolidated schools was likewise an important ~t^'onr Viv rfact îhat °Ur gross ch^es were only R o, clirnitl<,
address, as was the report of the Municipal Committee, 77"1?9 of 1% of our turnoyer, expenses 44-100 of 1% p miq P 
who made recommendations regarding good roads in the a ^tprofit of 33-100 of 1% which amounted to

V' province. $21,707. This result together with the general satis
faction, service rendered and the increased prices received 
by our shippers over the old methods of selling live stock 
is indeed both gratifying and encouraging.

Commision Department. The commision depart
ment which handles all lines bought and sold on a com-
mission basis is showing an excellent growth and gives Reserve and Profit and Lose Account,
promise of becoming a big factor in our development. 12 Months Ending 31 October 1919.
On Friday last this department sold no less than fifty Balance as at 3 October, 1918
cars of flour and feed and in three weeks sold 2,000 tons Less Depreciation and 
of Standard Stock Feed.

Assets.
Cash on Hand and in Bank
Accounts Receivable........
Wholesale..............................
Live-Stock Dept. Balance.

$ 2,930.90
.$58,878.53 

. 61,898.03 
. 23,262.70

144,139.26
117,593.15

■

Stock in Trade................
Furniture and Fixtures, 

Office and Store........... ;i«11,097.92
Autos, Horses, Wagons, etc........... 1,031.00was we

oven li12,128.92
596.02Insurance Unexpired...............

Live-Stock Exchange Member
ship .......................... ............

Mailing List and Business Ex
tension...................................

Preliminary Expense...................... 1,028,00

;800.00
*...... 4.777.50

5,805.50
Miscellaneous Addresses.s $283,893.75 üLiabilities

$126,214.09
60,861.35

47.06
I:y

$134,275.00
55,718.00 la
78,557.00

$2,192.96
.16,021.29

. ' M18,214.25 ..
96,771.25Officers Elected.

An interesting and enthusiastic election took place 
when the officers for the U. F. O. were selected. A 

ià> considerable number were nominated for President, 
because Mr. Halbert had withdrawn from the presidency 
after a long term of service. The names gradually 
narrowed down to those of R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson, 
and W. A. Amos, Palmerston. When the ballot was 
taken, Mr. Burnaby was declared elected. Candidates 
for the vice-presidencyt hen withdrew, and Mr. Amos 
was made the unanimous choice. The officers of the 
U. F. O. now stand: President, R. W. E. Burnaby; 
Vice-President ,W .A .Amos; Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. 
Morrison. Harold Currie, Strathroy, and H. V. 
Hoover, Harold, Ontario, are the two additional mem
bers of the executive.
New President for the U. F. Co-Operative Company.

At a meeting of the directors of the United Farmers' 
Co-operative Company, A. A. Powers, of Orono, was 
chosen for President, to follow Mr. Burnaby, who had 

, taken Mr. Halbert’s place as President of the U. F. O. 
Elmer Lick, of Oshawa, was chosen for Vice-President.

:
$283,893.75
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$7,759.87

Reserve, 1918 
Dividend.......

$3,838.45
1,738.46$•_

5,566.91 Ig ; i!i~4
Balance Reserve for-1618...... ......

Net Profit from Trading Accounts.....19,683.99
Less Depreciation and Reserves 

for 1919.....................

2,192.97 III! ill............  3,662.70
16,021.29

■1 :

............$18,214.26Surplus ..

"In explanation of the last item shown on the state- i
ment less depreciation and Reserves for 1919 $3,662.70. *

We might say that we have followed the usual custom :
, of writing certain percentages off what are termed de-

The United Farmers’ Co-operative MMglriMiW preciable assets and «made up as follows:—-Organ-
n_________ _ I . X, ization expenses, $882.42; preliminary expense, $114.35;
Company. - business extention, $530.82; autos, horses, wagons etc.

On Tuesday, December 16, the United Farmers’ V- $864.10; furniture and fixtures, fl,271.01. Total
Co-operative Company held their sixth annual meeting. ' $3,663.70. !, ...
The President, R. W. E. Burnaby, was in the chair and , , i „ At a meeting of the Board of Directors held Nov.
after welcoming the shareholders to the meeting, pre- 2d’. ,a dmdend of 7% per annum was declared on the
sented the directors’ report, in which the business which paid up capital, stock of the company. On the whole
had been transacted was given in detail. The Company your Directors feel that the above statements most
has experienced remarkable growth during the past year, encouraging and satisfactory We realize that this
in spite of the restrictions of business caused by em- success has been attained only by the hearty co-operation
bargos and strikes. While the gross turn-over was sev- 1 of our U. F. O. clubs and members throughout the
era! times what it was last year, it no doubt was to a Province.
large extent due to the far-sightedness of the President ...A lar8e )‘8t of names were nominated for directors,
in urging the directors to inaugurate new departments in Aj* were 8‘yen an opportunity of making three-mmute
the Comnanv. even though it meant considerable ex- ' addresses before the ballottmg took place. The result
pense. The Live-Stock Branch has rendered a great ----------------------------------- ■ °f the election for directors ,s as follows: R. W E.
service to the Farmer’s Clubs and has been a paying A A Power8. Burnaby.York County; A. A. Powers, Durham County;
proposition. The directors’ report and financial state- New Presidcnt of L, F. cooperative Co. êou^ty Sme^L^ 0°nta£ County^! Z?’ Frase "

“The year 1919 has been a most eventful one in the Brant County^ H. V. Hoover, Hastings County; W. C.
history of organized farmers of this Province. The U. Co-operati\e Trading Department. This de- Good, Brant County; A. Craise, Lincoln.
F O has not only grown in numbers but the principles partment represents all business other than live stock ________________ _
for which we stand have been endorsed in no uncertain and goods handled on commission basis, such as binder
way at the pollsand in many other ways by tens and tens twine, coal, implements, harness, separatory groceries p. tralHatinn fnreod nrvnn TT Q-
of thousands of the great common peopleof this Province. etc., either through branch stores or clubs. On account LleCentrallZatlOll IOrCeCl UpOIl l. 3. 
Individuals, organizations, the press, even Governments of its far reaching effect and influences the success of Packers,
and their ODDOsitions who in the past have looked upon this department is very important. It requires very . , ...
us with rSe-are to-dav court ing our affection and close attention and careful management. In the early Under the terms of an imunction decree which
envying our growth and influence From a position part of the year we ran behind considerably ,n this branch be issued in United States Federa Courts, and agreed
of obscurkv fnd remoteness we have risen to one of of the business, the reasons for this were lack of organ- to by the "B,g Five ,n the so-called U. S. meat trust,
nrestiee and distinS The establishment of our ization and our inability to secure supplies at a price namely Swi t Armour, Moms Wilson and Cudahy
own moerk an event of the year which is already show- that would give a sufficient profit to cover overhead the latter will be forced to limit their business to meat
n^ Paient results expenses, as well as difficulty in getting many commod- and provisions and sell all their holdings in stock yards,
^Co^Mlcommerica, b„„=h «I ^ aM

sst,™ïïss»-“MrvM;»have gone over the top. we navygrowu i u . ' hio- fartnr in nnr business organization comp y with the terms of the injunction decree, whichmlg£uîr„T«^ ,fci;,’'87c„,p„,,io„,a„d49inji.idual,.

business has been restricted as never before, embargoes, department While ha2fe bee"mith^blp^ -----------------------------
strikes war-time restrictions and regulations of trade viz., Seaforth, Warren, Fenelon Falls, Smiths rail ,
have meant the loss of millions of business. Yet the Cobourg, Kingston, Aultsville and Toronto, ^ results Royal Show gets $250,000.
following figures showing our business since the company have been so encouraging that we s rongly recommend . . . , . .
01 lowing figures s K , statement bevond to the incoming Board that special attention be given The Ontario Provincial Government has promisedto the extension of this work. . to g,an, «25,000 p., annum lo, ten to.tfc Rmil
worfiw'fi total sales were $410 385 1917 total "Our office system and accounting department has Agricultural Winter Fair Association, application for
■titles^ erê $Q18 1Q7 1918 total sales were $1 765 378, also been re-organized and is to-day efficient and modern. $30,000 for this period having been made by the Directors
sales were $9/8-19J- We have a manager for each department and the records of the Association recently. Should the Royal Show
1919 total sales of each are kept leparately so that we know at all times accumulate a surplus over the necessary amount to
^ rLLlTfl.ten^e whkhCannot ^ expressed in do^lars just what progress is being made. , provide for a generous prize-list, the surplus above
tige and influence whic „i,p„n™na| We have "The Annual Statement showing the result of the $10,000 is to be granted each year to a few feeder shows,
become sucl^a fïtorîn thelusiness world that firms and year’s trading certified to by the auditor is as follows:- these to be designated by the Minister of Agriculture.
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. Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending December 18. Receipts and Market Tops. gSSfSSSMSKSatSSSBUC!

CATTLE CÂLVE5

Æ

Top Price Good Calves 

Week
Ending ' 
Dec. 11

818....... 603.......1,092........$23.00........$17.75....... $20.00
394....... 475....... 470....... 18.00.......  15.00 15 00
404....... 228....... 491....... 18.00....... 15.00....... 15 00
526....... 429....... 630

ReceiptsReceipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week 
Week Ending 
1918 Dec. 11

s
\

Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending

* Dec. 18 1918 Dec. 11
. 7,029........ 7,371..........11,495.......$13.50.......$14.00.......$13.75
- 1,959.........2,228.......... 2,290....... 12.50....... 11.75....... 11.25

.....  1,885......... 3,197.......... 2,431 12.50....... 11.75....... 11.25
......... 4......  8,420........9,850........ 9,812....... 12.00 14.50....... 12.00
....... ,............. 5,503......5,108.........  6,987....... 10.75....... 13.50......  10.75
...................  1,842..........1,252.......... 1,637 11.25....... 13.00......  13.00

Week Week 
Ending Endin; 
Dec. 11 Dec. 11

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 18

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 18

Same
Week
1918

Same
Week
1918

Toronto <U. S. Y.)...............
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).. 
Montreal (East End)................Winnipeg....
Calgary..........
Edmonton.........

10.00.......  10.00.......
8.75399 147 346 .50

150....... 95...... 39....... 8.50 .9.00.............. 50

t /
Top Price Good Lambs 

Week 
Endin 
Dec. 1 
$19.00

SHEEP
HOGS y Receipts 

Same 
Week 
1918

.... 7,894..
...........  1,301........ 1,930........ 1,157..---- 18.90.
........... 738......... 1,125........ 958
........... 5,811......... 14,839.......  6,390
...........  1,086......... 6,783....
...........  718.........  2,161...

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$18.55
... IS. 25.......  18.75

16.90........  18.25...... 16.75
15.50........  17.75...... 16.90

1,374....... 15.75......... 17.25...... 15.75
770...... 15.25______ 17.00.....  15.50

Receipts
Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 18 

.........  6,549.

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 11 
11,380.

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 18 
$17.00.

Week 
Endin 
Dec. 1 

4,805

Week 
Ending 

1918 Dec. 11 
6,015........11,059.

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 11 
$18.75

Same Week 
Ending 

1918 Dec. 11 
$15.00....v...$17.00

887........ 2,240....... 1,088......   16.00.......  15.00.......  15 00
1,434........ 2,247....... 1,528.......  16.00.
2,07».......  888....... 1,094.......  14.50.

805.........1,584....... 1,862.......  15.00,
49........ 520 .......  12.5a

Week
Toronto (U. S. Y.)..............
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.).........
Montreal (East End)............. ..
Winnipeg.....'.................
Calgary .7......... ..................
Edmonton................... ;......

15.00....... 15.00
14.00 
12.50 
11 50

.. 15.50... 

.. 12.50... 

...13.00...
■ i mov 

heifer of cl 
twelve hun< 
$12.75. Œ 
moved slow 
$7.50, and • 
of $9 to $10 
sold general 

• to good qi 
$8.25.

If 495
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Market Comment*II TORONTO

Price Range 
Bulk Skies

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards). 
Approximately seven thousand cattle 

were offered for sale during the week,and 
of that number four thousand four 
hundred were on the Monday market. 
Demand was not equal to the supply, and 
prices declined 25 cents to 75 cents per 
hundred, good and choice cattle bearing 
the brunt of the weakness. In the baby- 
beef class, the decline in some cases 
amounted to $1.00 and $2.00 per hundred, 
as packers having bought-liberally of this 
class of stock during the previous week 
were practically off the market. As the 
week advanced trading became almost 
stagnant, and all grades were hard to 
move, farmers and drovers being, in 
many cases, forced to make sacrifices 
ip order to effect clearances. It is not 
expected that trading will be revived until 
alter the holiday season, and feeders are 
well advised to withhold shipments until 
that time. A number of heavy cattle 
were offered on Monday, and a few of 
extra good quality sold as high as $15 per 
hundred, but best loads moved generally 
from $18 to $13.75. Steers of ten hundred 
to twelve hundred pounds in weight sold 

1^*1 from $12.50 to $13.50 for the best grades,
while handy-weight butchers were taken 

. at prices ranging from $11.50 to $13 per 
hundred; the latter class included a few 
baby-beef cattle of which kind, four head, 
averaging ten hundred and forty pounds, 
realized $18 per hundred, and a few head 
from $12 to $17. Cows were in fair de
mand during the week, and on Monday 
the best cows were traded in at prices 
ranging from $11 to $12 per hundred; 
but prices declined 50 cents to 75 cents 
on succeeding markets; medium and 
common stock sold at a decline of 25 
cents throughout the week. Not having 
been affected by the Christmas demand, 
bulls sold at almost steady quotations, 
good stock being weighed up from $10 
to $11 per hundred. Canners and cut
ters met with a fair demand from $5.25 
to $6.25. But scant inquiry was made 
for Stockers and feeders, and quotations 
in that department were unchanged, good 
feeders commanding $10 to $11 per 
hundred, and good stockers $8.50 to $9.50 

r per hundred. The calf market opened 
with a strong demand in evidence, and 
prices advanced $1 to $2 per hundred, a 
few choice veal calves selling at $23 on 
Monday; this advance, however, was lost 
on succeeding markets, trading closing 
with top sales at $20.

Lamb receipts totalled four thousand 
and four hundred head. The market 
was very firm on Monday when top lambs 
sold at $17.50. On Tuesday the market 
gained additional strength and several 
lots moved over the scales at $19 per 
hundred ; the market weakened a trifle 
toward the close of the week. Sheep 
were unchanged from $7 to $8.50 per 
hundred.

Hog receipts were light, and under a 
keen demand prices advanced during the 
week. On Monday and Tuesday, on a 
fed and watered basis, selects sold at 
$16.60 per hundred, on Wednesday at 
$16.75, while another 25 cents was added 
on Thursday, bringing the price up to 
$17 per hundred.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 11, inclusive, were 361,979 
cattle, 64,663 calves, 378,608 hogs and 
284,628 sheep; compared with 288,131

Avge.
Price

Top Avge.
Price

Top
PriceClassification

Steers
No. Price No.

heavy finished.. 2. $15.00 $14.50.......$14.5fe ..$14.50
Steers 
1,000-1,200 common.....

Steers 
700-1,000

good 303 12.53...... .
13...... , 10 50

$11.00-$13.25 13.50
11.00

11.50. 11.00- 12.50. 12.50

Cattle.—I 
uneven las 
higher than 
shipping st 
around 15

good.....  1,329
common

11.46....... 10 50- 12 50
6 00- 9.00

13.00
10.00

105 1L.00. 10.50- 12.50. 
8.00- 10.00.

12.50
10.25687 7.38 273 9.25.

good.....  1,255 11.29 10.00- 12.50 
8 00- 10.50 
6.50- 8.50

13 25 
12.00 
8.50

10....... 10.00 9.50- 11.00 
8.25- 9.25. 
7.00- 8.00.

11.50Heifers fair 172 9.68. 48. 8.75. 9.25 higher, but 
week, while 

. c&ttle sold f 
on the bet 
common ki 
onlv a shade 
trade was s 
up to $11 a 
was very li 
Bulls genera 
the market 
was lower.

151 7.23common 251 7.52 8.00
Cows good.....

common.....  1,033.......

good... 
common....

265 17....... 9 00- 11.00....... 12.00
93 7.00- 9.00 9.50

130....... 9.75....... 9.00- 10.50......  11.50
277....... 7.25....::.. 6.50- 8.50...... 8.75

12....... 9.75
326....... 6.25....... 5.85- 7.00...... 7.00

m • >

IIIff Bulls 152 10.09 9.00- 10.75 11.00
100....... 7.18....... 6.00- 8.25....... 9.50

9.00- 11.00 11.00
1

Canners & Cutters 1,141g EIII 5.54 5.25- 6.50 6.50 405 5.50 5.25- 6.00. 6.25
Oxen 31 7.50 6.00- 9.00 13.25

. week rangei 
best native 
Offerings foi 
as against 61 
as compare 
correspondit 
tions:

Shipping 
choice heav 
over 1300, ] 
$13 to $14; 
$15.50; goo< 
good, 1,100 
plain, $11.51 

Shipping 
heavy, $14. 
$13 to $13.( 
$13; commo 

Butcherin 
prime, $14 t 
to $15.50; 
fair to gooi 
common, $9 

Cows and 
$11 to $11. 
$10.50 to 5 
$9.25 to $9. 
very fancy 
best heavy f, 
to good, $7., 
canners, go< 
to $4.50.

Bulls.—Bi 
good butchi 
$7.25 to $7.’ 
$9 to $11.51 

Stockers 
$9.75 to $1 
$9; best stoc 
$7.75 to $8.1 

Milkers a 
small lots, 
$90 to $10C 
$80 to $85; 
loads, $70 t 

Hogs.—P 
the first h 
when valuei 
the previou 
per cent of 
made on th 
top was $1 
seling at : 
general ma 
Pigs and tl 
$15.25. Tl

Calves veal
grass

740....... 16.46....... 13.00- 20.00
78....... 6.77....... 5.00- 8.00

23.00 78.......  13.50. 18.009.00- 16.00. 
7.00-............8.00 316 7.00 7.50

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

175 8.83. 8.00- 9.25 
6.75- 8.00

9.50
161 7 40 8.50

Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair

90 10.00 9 00- 11 00 11.00

selects
heavies

lights
sows.
stags

6,218 16.61 
15.49 
14 73 
13.12

16.25- 17.00
14.25- 16.00 
14.25- 15.00 
11 25- 15.00

16.9017.00
16.00
15.00
15.00
11.50

1,006 16.60 16.5»Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

42
152 273 16.50

13.50
15.50
12.75

14.50- 16.50 
12.50----------133 174 5

Lambs good
common

4,001 16.97
14.00

15.50- 18.50 
12.00- 15.00

19.00
16.00

16.00
14.50

15.50
14.00

14.50- 16.00 
13.00- 14.25137

heavy
light

common
Sheep .32 .50- .00

.00- .00
9.00 9.008.50. 8.5».02 7.00 8.007.75 7.00- 8.00.

Hr cattle, 53,541 calves, 344,392 hogs and 
156,225 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1918.

Montreal.
Very few cattle of weights and quality 

suitable for the Christmas trade were on 
the markets. The best cattle offered 
were quickly brought up and the shortage 
of butchering stock caused some rather 
sharp variations in prices, especially on 
the East End market where a number of 
the local butchers were short of stock 
for the holiday shop trade ; with that 
exception however, prices remained about 
steady with those of the previous week. 
Poor and common cattle were in slow 
demand and prices were barely steady. 
The only choice load of steers on sale 
averaged twelve hundred and ninety 
pounds, dressed fifty-six per cent., after 
allowing two per cent, for cooling, and 
was sold at $14:50 per hundred. Fifty 
good cows averaging twelve hundred and 
fifty pounds were sold at $10.50, a choice 
pair of young cows at $11.50, top bulls 
$11, while the best heifers offered changed 
hands from $10.75 to $11.50. One good 
pair of young oxen and three heavy steers 
weighing altogether seven thousand 
pounds brought $13.25. Most of the 
common cows sold from $6.25 to $8.50, 
common heifers from $7 to $8, light bulls 
from $5.85 to $6.50, and medium weight

bulls in fair flesh from $7.25 to $8.50. 
A small number of canners were pur
chased at $4.75 and $5 per hundred, but 
the common price for canners was $5.25. 
The top for veal calves was $18 per 
hundred. Grass calves sold mostly at $7, 
and in a few instances at $7.50.

Lambs sold up to $16, choice yearling 
ewes up to $11, and sheep generally from 
$8 to $8.50, and in a few instances at $9.

Hogs moved almost entirely at $16.75, 
off cars. One sale was reported at $17.15, 
and an odd sale or two at $16.85. As 

at present being 
used for the local shop trade, the grading 
of lights is not very strict. Any sows that 
are picked out are docked $4 per hundred 
from the price of the lot they were shipped 
in w'ith.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the wreek ending De
cember 11, Canadian packing houses and 
local butchers purchased 470 calves, 400 
bulls, 1,099 butcher cattle, 1,157 hogs and 
1,088 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 34 milch cows. Shipments 
to United States points consisted of 25 
butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 11, inclusive, w’ere 64,801 
cattle, 70,866 calves, 82,662 hogs and 
102,400 sheep; compared with 59,219 
cattle, 62,313 calves, 74,347 hogs and

1 63,779 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1918.

East End.—-Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending December 11, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 462 calves, 2,146 
butcher cattle, 891 hogs and 1,256 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 67 
hogs. Shipments to United States points 
consisted of 29 calves, 126 butcher cattle 
and 272 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
December 11, inclusive, were 71,700 cat
tle, 56,881 calves, 59,217 hogs and 71,863 
sheep compared with 60,527 cattle, 48,- 
459 calves, 50,979 hogs and 59,608 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

i

!
s

nearly all the hogs areI1 
I l • Winnipeg.

Receipts of live stock are steadily de
clining, and offerings for the week were 
reduced to eight thousand four hundred 
and twenty cattle, five hundred and 
twenty-six calves, two thousand and 
seventy-three sheep, and five thousand 
eight hundred and eleven hogs. The de
cline compared with the previous week’s 
offering amounted to fourteen hundred 
cattle, and six hundred hogs. Lamb re
ceipts, however, were heavier by ten 
hundred head. In addition to the offer
ing at the Yards, thirteen hundred and 
forty-eight cattle, and twenty-nine hogs 
were billed through the Yards. Two
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- hundred and thirty-three cattle went

through to Belgium, twelveJiundred cat
tle to Eastern packing houses, and a 

i limited number of cattle to the South.
All classes and grades of butcher stock 

i were hard to move, and there was very
I little activity in the market during the

; week. Very few choice animals were
. offered, and the market on the majority

Week I 0f the stock was 25 cents to 50 cents
jk Ending 1 lower. A few steers which weighed over
■re *^ec. 11 I ' twelve hundred pounds were offered and

.......$20.00 I sold generally from $10 to $12, and one*
15.00 ■ load of steers containing twenty head

**........ 15.00 ■ i which averaged twelve hundred and
1 00 ■' seventy pounds topped the market at

$13 per hundred. Butcher steers within 
' the weights of ten hundred and twelve 

jç. hundred pounds sold from $9 to $11.50, 
if of good grading, and from $6.50 to 
$8.50, if common. Most of the light 
butcher cattle were of common to medium 

I ' kinds, and were weighed up generally 
from $5.50 to $7.75. Good butcher 
heifers were scarce, and sold readily from 
$9 to $10; heifers of fair grading changed 

v hands from $6.50 to $8.50, and common 
heifers moved from $5.75 to $6.25. One 
heifer of choice quality, which weighed 
twelve hundred and ten pounds, sold at 
$12.75. Choice stocker steers and heifers 
moved slowly within a range of $6.50 to 
$7.50, and choice feeders within a range 
of $9 to $10; fair stocker steers and heifers 
sold generally from $5.50 to $6, and fair 

• to good quality feeders from $7.50 to 
Ü $8.25.

deal of $15 for all grades and while Fri
day s trade‘kets Farm Produce.

Butter.—Kept firm at unchanged prices. 
Fresh made creamery in pound squares 
selling at 69c. to 70c. per lb: Creamery 
solids at 66c. to 67c. per lb; Choice Dairy 
at 62c. to 65c. per lb. (wholesale).

Eggs.—New laid eggs are very scarce 
bringing $1 to $1.10 per doz. wholesale : 
Cold storage kept stationary at 64c. per 
doz. for selects and 60c. per doz. for No. l’s.

Poultry.—Had a firming tendency; 
chickens, ducks and turkeys more es
pecially: The following prices being 
quoted for live weight and dressed var
ieties, to the Producer. Live-weight 
prices.—Chickens, spring, 20c. to 22c. 
per lb.; ducklings, 22c. to 24c. per lb.; 
ducks, old, 15c. per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs. 
15c. per lb.; hens 4 to 5 lbs., 22c.; hens, 
over 5 lbs., 23c. to 24c. per lb. ; roosters, 
15c. per lb.; geese, 18c. per lb.; turkey, 
40c. per 16.

Dressed.—Chickens, -spring, 26c. to 
32c. per lb. ; ducklings, 32c. to 35c. per lb. ; 
hens, under 5 lbs., 23c. per lb.; hens, over 
5 lbs., 25c. per lb.; geese, 26c. per lb.; 
turkeys. 50c. per lb. ; roosters, 30c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Trade has been remarkably active the 

past few days, on the wholesales, and 
prices have kept firm on the bulk of the 
offerings:—

Lemons were an exception, as they 
were easier, selling at $4 to $5 per case.

Potatoes kept very firm at $2.60 to 
$2.75 per bag.

Carrots, Parsnips, Beets and Cabbage 
all went upward in price.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples.—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 

per box; Ontario and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1JOO to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas.—8c. per lb.
Cranberries.—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl,, 

$5 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per 
bbl., $7.25 per box.

Grapes.—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per 
keg or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit.—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons.—$4 to $5 per case.
Melons.—Casabas $4.50 per case.
Oranges.—Late Valencias, $6 to $7 per 

case; navels, $5 to $7.25 per case; Flori- 
das, $5.50 to $6 per case.

Pears.—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapples.—Cuban, $8.50 to $10 per 

case.
Tangerines.—$3.50 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes.—Hothouse, No. l’s 38c. to
45c. per lb.; No. 2’s 25c. to 36c. per lb.

Montreal.
Horses.—Dealers in horses reported a 

quiet market during the week. Very 
few animals change hands during the 
Xmas, period as a rule, and this year was 
no exception. Prices continued very 
steady, being: Heavy draft weighing 
1500 to 1600 lbs., $250 to $300 each; 
light draft, weighing 1400 to 1500 lbs., 
$200 to $250; light horses, $125 to $175; • 
culls, $75 to $100 each, and saddle and 
carriage horses, $200 to $250.

Dressed Hogs.—Receipts of country 
dressed hogs were not at all large ana 
demand was good. Prices continued 
quite firm. Light hogs sold at 22j$c. 
to 23c. per lb., heavies sold at 20c. to 21c. 
while city abattoir, fresh killed stock 
sold at 24j£c.

Poultry.—There was a good demand 
for the Xmas trade and under its stimulus 
prices advanced steadily. Choice dres
sed turkeys were quoted at 52c. to 63c. ■ 
per lb., good being 51c. to 51 He. and 
common at 50c. per lb. Ducks were 
quoted at 38c. to 42c. per lb., geese being 
30c. to 32c. per lb. Chickens were 33c. 
to 35c. per lb. for choice, and 30c. to 32c. 
for good while common chickens were 
26c. to 29c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Prices of potatoes contin
ued quite firm and the quality Of the 
offering was not particularly good, some 
being quite poor. Carlots of Quebec 
white stock were quoted at $2.25 per bag 
of 90 lbs., ex-track, smaller lots being 25c. 
more in store. Some were asking higher 
prices.

Hone 
for ma

. , steady on lights and pigs, 
these weights fetching $15, better weight 
grades were a quarter lower, bulk going 
at $14.75. The latter part of the week 
showed good roughs selling at $13 and 
$13.25 and stags ranged from $11.50 
down. Receipts for the past week were 
26,700 head, being against 37,767 head 
for the week before and 45,100 head for 
the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market occupied 
a very favorable position last week. 
Monday the best native lambs sold at 
$18.75, with a few at $18.85 and $18.90. 
Tuesday tops reached $19.25; Wendesday 
prices were 50 to 75 cents lower; Thursday 
the bulk went at $18.50 and Friday tops 
reached up to $19. Cull lambs 
active all week, selling largely from $16 
down. Canadian lambs, of which there 
were ten or twelve decks last week, sold 
a quarter to fifty cents under the natives. 
Last week’s prices on sheep were from 
$1 to $1.50 higher than the week before. 
Yearlings sold up to $15, wether sheep in 
small lots brought up to $12.50 and $13 
and best ewes brought from $10 to $10.50, 
with a few on the desirable order selling 
the fore part of the week up to $11. Re
ceipts for last week were 19,600 head, as 
against 27,679 head for the week pre
ceding and 18,800 head for the same week 
a year ago.

Calves.—Market got a good start last 
week. Monday best native veals sold 
up to $21 and the cull grades ranged from 
$16 down./ The next three days, however, 
the demand was light and prices were 
on the decline. Tuesday prices were a 
dollar lower and Wednesday and Thurs
day the bulk of the top had to take $20, 
while culls ranged from $15 down. Fri
day’s market was higher, tops bringing 

'up to $21. Weighty fat calves sold 
around $10 and $11, with some on the 
vealy order bringing up around $14 and 
grassy kinds were slow all week, ranging 
from $6 to $8. The past week’s receipts 
totaled 3,600 head, as compared with 4, 
287 head for the week before and 2,200 
head for the same week a year ago.
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Week 
:k Ending 
3 Dec. 11 
X)....>...$17.00
X).......  15.00
X)....... 15.00
50....... 14.00
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X)....... 11 50
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:

-----....$14.50

50....... 12.50 Buffalo. y and Maple Syrup.—The market 
pie syrup ana honey continued 

uncertain and very little was changing 
hands in a wholesale way. Maple syrup 
was quoted at $1.30 to $1.50 per gal. tin 
and sugar at 30c. per lb. White clover 
comb honey was 25c. per lb. section, while 
strained was 22c. per lb. in 30 Ibr pails. 
Buckwheat strained honey was 18c. to 
20c. per lb.

Eggs.—The quality of the stock which 
being retailed under the name of 

fresh laid was far from fblfilling its name.
The price however was quite in accord 
with the name, the range being 80c. to 
90c. wholesale and up to $1.20 retail. 
Selects were 65c. to 70c.; No. 1 eggs were 
57c. to 58c. and No. 2 eggs, 53c. to 55c.

Cheese.—Finest fall-made cheese was 
quoted at 30Hc. to 31 He. per lb.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted aL$1.05Hc. to $1.06; No.3 
and extra No. 1 feed were $1.03 H to $1.04;
No. 1 feed were $1.01 H to $1.02 and No.
2 feed were 99H to $1 per bu., ex-store.

Flour.—The market for flour was 
steady last week once more and prices 
were $11 per bbl., in jute bags, in carload 
lots for shipment to country points. 
Montreal freights, or to. city bakers, with 
an allowance of 10c. for spot cash, for 
Manitoba spring- wheat flour. Ontario 
winter wheat flour was unchanged, selling ' 
at $10.20 to $10.40 per bbl., in new cotton 
bags. Small lots of white corn flour were 
selling at $9.80 to $9.90.

’ Millfeed.—Bran was in fair demand 
and was selling at $45.25 per ton while 
shorts were $52.26, including bags, ex- 
track, in carlots, less 25c. for spot cash. 
Barley meal, in smaller lots, was $72 to/
$74 per ton and mixed grain mouille was 
$56. M r i

Baled Hay.—The market for hay was 
firm and carlots of good No. 2 timothy 

- were quoted at $24 to $25 per ton, No. 3 
being $22 to $23 and clover and clover 
mixed, $21 to $21.60. * - ^

Hides and Skins.—There was no change 
in the market for hides and skins. Steer 
and cow hides were 32c. per lb., bulls 
being 25c., calfskins 75c. and kips 40c. 
per lb. Lambskins were $3.35 each and 
horsehifles $10 each.

Cattle.—Cattle market was somewhat 
uneven last week, mostly, however, 
higher than for the preceding week Most 
shipping steers, of which there were 
around 15 to 20 chrs selling a quarter 
higher, but closed up very weak for the 
week, while the general run of butchering 
càttle sold from a quarter to half stronger 
on the better grades, a medium and 
common kind running from steady to 
only a shade stronger. Stocker and feeder 
trade was strong on feeders, which sold 
up to $11 and $11.25, while the demand 
was very light and weak on stockers. 
Bulls generally brought steady prices and 
the market on.milk cows and springers 
was lower. Best Canadian offered last 

. week ranged from $13 to $13.65, with 
best native steers selling up to $16. 
Offerings for the week totaled 5125 head, 
as against 6375 for the previous week and 
as compared with 5700 head for the 
corresponding week a year ago. Quota
tions:

Shipping Steers. — Natives. —Very 
choice heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heavy 
over 1300, 15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,300, 
$13 to $14; best, 1,200 to 1,300, $15 to 
$15.50; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; 
good, 1,100 to 1,200, $13.50 to $14.50: 
plain, $11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers—Canadian— Best 
heavy, $14.25 to $14.75; fair to good, 
$13 to $13.50; medium weight, $12.50 to 
$13; common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $14 to $15.50; choice heavy, $13.50 
to $15.50; best handy, $13.25 to $14; 
fair to good, $11 to $12.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—-Best heavy heifers, 
$11 to $11.50; good butchering heifers, 
$10.50 to $11; fair butchering heifers, 
$9.25 to $9.75; light, common, $6 to $7; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; 
best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, good, $5 to $5.25; old rims, $4 
to $4.50.

y Bulls.—Best heavy. $10.25 to $10.50;
good butchering, $9.75 to $10: sausage, 
$7.25 to $7.75; light bulls. $6 to $8; oxen, 
$9 to $11.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
89.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $8 to 
$9; best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7. •

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $150; in car loads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, small lots, 
$80 to $85; common, $50 to $55; in car 
loads, $70 to $75.

Hogs.—Prices showed a sharp advance 
the first half of last week, Monday, 
when values were up 25 to 50 cents from 
the previous week’s close. Over ninety 
per cent of the Sales on all grades were 
made on the basis of $14.50. Tuesday’s 
top was $14.85, with bulk of all grades 
seling at $14.75 and Wednesday the 
general market for yorkers, lights and 
pigs and the better weight grades was 
$15.25. Thursday it was â one price
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6.250. Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
December 22, numbered 34 cars, 1,093 
cattle, 154 calves, 4,509 hogs, 1,507 sheep 
and lambs. Strong, active market; top 
for loads of steers was $13 per hundred, 
average weight 1,200 pounds, 
strong, canners and bulls steady. Lambs 
50 cents higher; tops, $18 to $18.25. 
Sheep and calves steady^ Hogs, $17.25 
to $17.50, fed and watered.

Breadstuff».
Manitoba Wheat,—(In store Ft. Wil

liam).—No. 1 northern, $2.30; No. 2 
northern, $2.27; No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oats.—(In store Ft. Wil
liam).—No. 2 C. W., 92Jic.; No. 3 C. W. 
89Hc.; Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c. ; No. 1 
feed, 88He.; No. 2 feed, 84He.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store Fort Wil
liam).No. 3 C. W„ $1.64.; No. 4 C. W., 
$1.58H; Rejected, $1.34Ji; Feed, $1.34.

American Corn.—(Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $1.82; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.79. ...

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, 92c. to 93c.

Ontario Wheat—(f.o.b. shipping points, 
according.to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
loti $1.99 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot $2 02 to $2 08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot $1.99 to $2.05- No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas.—(According to freights outside). 
No. 2, $2.75. , . ,

Barley.—(According to freights out
side)— Malting, $1.55 to $1.60.

Buckwheat.-"—According to freights 
outside)—No. 2, $1.30 to 81.33.

Rye.—(According to freights out
side)—No. 3, $1.50 to $1.53.

Manitoba Flour.—(Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $11.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags prompt 
qhioment)—Government standard, $9.30 
to $9.40; Montreal, $9.30 to $9.40 Tor-
°nM illfeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real Freights, bags included)—Bran per 
ton $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed 
flour per bag, $3.15 to $3 50

Hay—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $27; mixed, per ton, $21.

s^raW-_(Track, Toronto)—Car lots,
per ton, $14.50 to $15.50.
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Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes.—Jerusalem, 60c. per 11 
quart basket; French, $3.50 per dozen.

Beans.—New, $5 per hamper.
Beets.—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
Cabbage.—$4 per bbl.
Carrots.—$1.50 to $1.75 pier bag.
Cauliflower.—Cal., $6,50 to $7 pier 

case; $4 pier pony crate.
Celery.—60c. to $1.50 pier dozen, $5 

pier small case; Thedford. $7.50 to $8 pier 
case; CaL, $12 per case.

Cucumbers.—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3.75 
per dozen.

Lettuce.—California Iceberg, $7.50 pier 
case; Florida, $5 per large and $3.25 to 
$3.50 per small hampror; leaf, 30c. per 
dozen. ,

Mushrooms.—Imported, $3.50 pier 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions.—$6 to $7.50 pier 100 lbs., $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7,50 to $8 per 
case.

0....... 16.00
5....... 14.50

9.00
8.000.
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Parsnips.—$2 to $2.25 per bag. 
Peppers.—Imported, $9 pier case, $1 

pier dozen.
Potatoes.—$2.60 to $2.75 per bag. 
Radishes.—40c. to 50c. per doz, bunches. 
Sweet Potatoes.—$2.75 to $3 per ham. 

pier.
Shallots.—90c. to $1 pier dozen bunches; 

domestic, 40c. pier dozen.
Turnips.—$1 pier bag.

Distribution of Tobacco 
Seed.

A sample of choice seed, in H-ounce 
piackages, of one of the following varieties 
of tobacco: White Burley, Wame, will 
be sent free to any tobacco grower of 
Southern Ontario who applies for same 
to the Tobacco Division, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, before the end of 
February next. This quantity of «eed is 
sufficient to sow 150 square feet of seed
bed, and to plant one acre and a half.

The supply of seed being limited, the 
growers desirous of securing seed should 
send in their application at an early date, 
as all requests will be classified in the 
order received.

No applicant will be supplied with more 
than one sample of seed.
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"Are you a lawyer?" asked’the wrathy 

visitor.
“I am, sir. What can I do for you?”
“I’m in the grocery business. A wo
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Christmas Eve.
Ourfhearts to-night are open wide.
The grudge, the grief, are laid aside:
- The path and porch are swept of snow, 

The doors unlatched; the hearthstones 
glow—

No visitor can be denied.

AH tender human homes must hide 
Some wistfulness beneath their pride: 

Compassionate and humble grow 
Our hearts to-night.

welfare. She was of hrench descent, and faithfully this time, and the result was a 
had the chief characteristic of the natives cake of which I was so proud that only
o! that country, for she was a born cook the knowledge that it would spoil eventu-
and was never happier than when busy ally reconciled me to having it eaten. I
out in the kitchen, making wonderful began to make other things. My friend
dishes out of nothing—by “nothing" I 

the things other people would have 
thrown away. Very often when I came 
in from school I found her out in the 
kitchen, and a desire for her

result was a wonderful saving in time and 
patience.

The good lady of the house was horror- 
stricken when right after dinner one dav 
I mixed up some biscuit batter and put 
it down m the cellar, evidently forgetting 
about it until just before tea, but when 
1 took those biscuits out of the oven a few 
seconds before they were needed her 
expression changed to that of pleasure. 
I always make biscuit doughs and cake 
batters several hours before needed and 
let them stand a long while before baking 
I make pancake batter, if possible, twenty- 
four hours before, and while my friend 
was amazed at these changes in the cook
ing schedule, she very quickly became a 
convert when she saw the results.

She told me a few days after my arrival 
at the farm how her neighbors had re
garded my coming. “A city girl!" they 
had exclaimed. "Well, you’re making a 
big mistake for she won't be worth her 
salt ! What can she know about things?" 
I heard her telephoning one day when I 

making the beds, and I proved the 
exception to the rule that listeners never 
hear any good of themselves, though of 
course I wasn’t eavesdropping. 1 
sawr anyone more enthusiastic about cook
ing than my friend, the farmer's wife. 
1 he neighbors came—they saw—they 
were conquered. I was kept busy copy
ing recipes out of my own cookery book.

The lady’s sister-in-law declared there 
no such thing as a light Graham 

gem until I proved her wrong. Then she 
borrowed me for a while so that I could 
teach her my way of making them. Other 
neighbors borrowed me and I went gladly, 
for I felt that I was doing a much-needed 
w'ork. I enjoyed every moment of that 
summer, and I know the farmers' wives 
enjoyed having me. I could have taken 
W'ork a dozen times over but my own 
w'ork called me, and I knew that there 
were others needing me who could only 
be reached through the columns of the 
press.

I feel confident that if the country
women of Canada knew what household 
science would mean to their girls and to 
their own homes w'e would not have one 
rural school in this country without it. 
It is not work that kills or palls upon one— 
it is the mental attitude towards work 
and the girl who has received only a 
short training in domestic economy takes 
a different attitude towards her work. 
All the household science courses in the 
world will not help a girl who does not 
practice what she learns in her own home, 
but this special training in housewifery 
will help our girls wonderfully with their 
housework. A course in household 
science is now regarded as a luxury—it 
should be—I believe it will eventually 
become—a necessity. The Department 
of Education is doing all it can to stimu
late interest In this addition to the rural 
school curriculum, but it is up to the 
farmers’ wives, who are in a measure the 
beneficiaries, to see that the schools take 
it up for the sake of the real beneficiaries 
—the future generations of farmers’ 
wives. -

was an adept at making wondrous salad 
combinations.
teach me and then went on adding to 
them. I always washed the dishes and 

, company tidied the kitchen after my experiments,
drew me to that part of the house. and I learned that there were right and 
une day 1 watched her take some apple wrong wavs of performing these hitherto
peelings left over from apple sauce the uncongenial tasks. As I learned to make
maid was making, wash them and put pastry I could hear the voice of mv former 
them on in a little water, finally making cooking teacher telling the class' that If 
them into a tiny tumbler of pretty pink pastry is properly mixed the bowl is left
jelly. She was very much amused and as clean as if it had been washed Over
pleased at my interest and amazement, and over again, while 1 was assisting

or two later when she made a around the house, the things registered
tfilt k Z01" a6®?61"1 Shc ment,oned in my mind during my course In house- 
, l !- Inrl Yh mf't 4aat t,n.y, tumbler of hold science repeated themselves in mv 

jell>, and that it had saved her opening brain. I was reaping the fruits of that 
up a fresh sealer of preserved fruit. I broken course. The kindly understand- 
began to see that there really was some- ing of my friend has given me the self- 
thmg in domest,,: economy, and ! haunted confidence I needed. To her I owe the
^kitchen more than ever My friend interest and love for housework that has
was teaching her maid to make things and taken the drudgerv out of life for

Oannedlt0TWatCht, To my course in household science I
cake out Yo ,a nqUarC' flat [he skiU that now is mine, and I have
cake out of the oven and by varying been spoken of as a model housekeeper
fil mgs and icings make that one cake My intimate friends say I even w^sh
into several kinds. Another day I dishes as if I like doing it-and l do-
manv tdh'her *■ blscult dough into But it was on an Ontario farm that I
many thmgs including mock meat pie. first learned the real value of proper
By addmg a little more milk to the dough training in housewifery. After workmg
and dropping it into gem pans instead of for some years on the staff of a city news
cutting ,t out she made delicious, golden- paper I broke down. The doctor pre
brown, fluffy, flakey biscuits that w-ere scribed a rest cure but believing that a
her own special pride. 1 hen I summoned change of work is as good as a8 rest I
makeTefk t0 mkt Permiss,°n, to tr>’ to offered my services to a friend, a farmer’s

cake’ wh,.ch was readily granted. wife, in return for mv board. She was a
it bîtdcnaldtafld °iV-er nif Whl1!: 1 ra1C chronic invalid and was glad of my com
siiting mom d into he,r. h“lc Pany- An Englishwoman did the heavier

g room into which the kitchen work of the household and I helped w ith
gooff0th-it IWflaflr|S<1 anxlOUS -to ,have it the lighter tasks and looked after the
good that I added surreptitiously more cooking. My friend had lost interest in
sugar and baking powder, and my her work, but my advent into he house
punishment came swift and sure. hold stimulated her interest One of the

mean I learned all she could

Let empty chair and cup abide!
Who knows? 

stride
May come as once so long ago— 
Then welcome, be it friend or foe! 

There is no anger can divide 
H Our hearts to-night.

Some w'ell-remembered

I

—Christopher Morley'.

Household Science and the 
Rural School.it-

1 S'
wras

me.
owe

BY LILIAN D. MILNER.

HAT child," my mother said of 
me in my hearing, when I 
about eleven years old, 

never be any use around the house."
T neverwas

“will!

11:11:1 i Looking backward over the years 
I wonder how she ever expected me to be. 
We kept two maids, and on ordinary days 
I was not even allowed to carry a cup 
and saucer to and from the table. Was 
it any wonder that I could not be de
pended upon in an emergency? I fave 
never forgotten how that statement of 
my mother's, uttered by her in an un
thinking moment, affected 
to my own room and, child as I was, I 
didn’t cry over it, but I said it 
over again until I believed it.

The result was that when I 
take lessons in household science at 
school, a few months later, it was with 
no interest and no hope of keeping up 
my good record. During the first demon
stration lessons I play'ed games with 
figures and crosses with another girl in 
the notebook in which I was supposed to 
be writing the ingredients, preparations 
and length of time required for cooking, 
of various toothsome comestibles. When 
the cooking teacher came around to 
inspect our notebooks I cried with shame 
for i had never neglected a lesson before, 
and when, a few days later, the practice 
lesson w'as held, I tried my best to atone 
for my misdeeds, but, lacking confidence 
in myself, I didn’t do very well.

For two years I struggled with that 
household science course, listening with 
what patience I could muster, to lectures 
on food values, and silently vowing that 
when I grew up I’d be a stenographer, 
or a school teacher, and I’d never cook 
anything, nor wash dishes, nor dust, 
do any kind of housework—never!

One day I arrived home from school 
with the little white linen apron and 
sleeves I w'ore to cookery class, and in
formed my mother that the principal 
had said I wasn’t to take lessons in cook
ing any more—that 1 was to play basket
ball instead! Mother sought an interview 
with the principal and was informed that 
trying to instill the rudiments of cooking 
into her small daughter’s head 
hopeless task. The cookery teacher en
dorsed her opinion that I would never be 
any use around the house. 1 
highly-strung, sensitive child and 
around us realized what I suffered

now
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Lady Astor, the First Woman to Take a Seat in the 
British House of Commons.1;.

I-ady Astor "ran” for the constituency of PI 
could not run because the death of h^Fa^r^Mi^t^ ^

\ iscount Astor is here seen seated beside his wife. ^
Christmases in Canada.

H BY JEAN CAMERON.
ÎME moves on with its sunshine and 
shadow's. Dark days come and go, 
but few of them have witnessed 

more hardship and courage and suffering 
and anxiety than the first Canadian 
Christmas which Jacques Cartier and his 
little Viand spent at Strathcona. The 
ground was covered with unusually deep 
snow, drinkables froze in the casks, and 
scurvy had broken out; the Indians had 
grown suspicious and means of protection 
had to be employed. Yet with all the 
hardship the Frenchmen set lip in the 
woods a shrine of the Virgin. There they 
went In procession to pray for help in 
their extreme distress.

Two hundred and twenty-five years

was an

1 TWhen half an hour later I opened the 
foor,—trhrillnig—with—the—pride—i_ 

a accomplishment, it was to find the floor 
of the oven covered with a dark, brown 
stick)- mass which had 
sides of the

°f -crmtentsnof the'pln'ry5 ‘ k was'a splen- 

did large one, opening into both summer 
and winter kitchens, and was well equip
ped with cupboards and shelves filled 
with ample supplies of everything needed 
m cooking, but It •

men
was 
no one 

as a
result of the constraint that arose be
tween my mother and myself at that 
time. What did it matter to her if I 
was head of my class in almost every 
other subject, when I failed in the 
thing that was dear to my mother's 
heart—-housewifery ?

My family moved West and, as 1 was 
to stay behind and finish my education,
1 went to board with a friend who had 
always shown a great interest in my

run over the 
pun- Again I had failed!

Non II never let me try again," I 
said, sobbing out my confession, my friend 
holding me in her arms and patting my 
shoulder soothingly: “You'll never trust 
me again! ' My friend, despite her lack 
°f children, had motherly understanding.

Why, of course, I will!" she laughed. 
You may try again right away if you 

want to." I cleaned out the oven and 
made another cake, following directions

I 3

tecs SsX’iïtâ
looking for things I needed sometimes in 
a hurry. In the cellar I found several 
cracked sealers, winch could no longer be 
used for holding preserves, but made
splendid receptaid.-s for spices and season

mustard and baking-powder tins, and the
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had killed the Prince of Life, and then he 
implored them to repent that their sins 
might be “blotted out”.

But there is a record that God treasures 
very highly—“another book, which is the 
book of life.” 
longings after holiness, our secret con
versations with the Great Companion, 
our kind words and loving deeds. The 
cup of cold water, given by a child to a 
weary traveller—or the refreshing tea 
offered a discouraged book-agent—may 
be quickly forgotten by the giver; but 
the King of kings will never forget through 
all eternity.

There are written all our

is
8S

1

18
The Prince of Wales won the hearts of 

people on this side of the Atlantic by his 
unaffected friendliness. He seemed to 
forget his exalted,position in the Empire, 
and reached out eagerly to establish good- 
fellowship with poor as well as rich. 
There is a story from the front about his 
giving up his motor car for the use of 
some wounded men—so that they might **" 
reach a hospital quickly—while he started 
off cheerily to walk seven miles to head
quarters. Whether that particular story 
is a fact or not, I am sure he hah often 
shown readiness to help others at con
siderable cost to himself. He is trying 
to live up to his great motto: "I serve!” 
as a greater Prince explained that His 
business on earth was not to be served, 
but to serve.

But there are some acts of showing 
almsgiving which are not worth noting 
down in the book of life. We may pre
tend to be giving to God, when we are in 
reality investing time or money in profit
able earthly investments. It is possible 
to deny one's self for the sake of winning 
admiration, and the money spent for the 
sake of earthly glory is felt to be well 
expended. One who does his righteous
ness in order to be “seen of men” may 
have his reward. He wins the “treasure” 
he is anxious to gain—the praise of men— 
and that is all! The money has been 
spent on others, and yet the giver has 
missed the reward which might have been 
his—the gift has not been recorded in the 
book of life. God was not considered in 
the transaction, and there was no real 
love for man. It was simply a business 
investment and entirely selfish in its i 
aims—the money was spent, or the work 
done, for the sake of admiration. The 
only love shown was self-love.

Let us turn the search-light on our
selves, and we may find that much of our 
generosity, much of our energetic working 
in a good cause, is only selfishness gilded 

We need the mercy of God to
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over.
pardon the sins mixed with our holiest 
acts of devotion:

“And all the gifts we bring, 
And all the vôws we make, 
And all the acts of love 
We plan for Thy dear sake, 
Into Thy pardoning thought, 
O God of mercy, take.”

There is a great deal of money and 
work poured out every year in the Name 
of Christ, but He only knows how much 
of it is pure and unadulterated. The 
prophet Ezekiel said that God was looking 
for gold and silver among His people, 
but could only fipd dross: “All they are 
brass, and tin, and iron, and lead, in the 
midst of the furnace; they are even the 
dross of the silver. . . . I will gather
you, and blow upon you in the fire of 
My wrath, and ye shall be melted in the 
midst thereof.”

Furnace fires do not turn lead into gold, 
but they burn away the alloy. In the 
awful furnace of the war many shining 
souls were revealed. The war did not 
change good into bad or bad into good; 
but it burned away the surface accretions, 
so that the genuine character hidden be
neath was revealed in beauty or in ugli
ness.

t

1

What shall it profit a man, though his 
may be blazoned in gilt letters in 

the scroll of fame, if God—the Great 
Captain—refuses to own him as a faith
ful soldier and seryant?

What does it master, though the world 
may never hear your name, if God declares 

to be of sterling worth? Rejoice

name

you
not because you have the opportunity 
to do “great” deeds; but rejoice because 

is written in heaven.your name
Every day many lovely things are 

recorded in God’s book of remembrance. 
It may be a battle against depression, 
or even against ordinary 
which we cal! “irritability” when we 
want to cover its ugliness. The world 
may only see a bright smile, but God sees

crossness—

m

December 25, 1919Founded 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

another Christmas marked the our fcllowmen. We can’t love our country 
without considering the people in ’

In times of prosperity we ait1 apt to 
become self-centered. This Christmas, 
when there is so much unrest in the world, 
let us not forget the song the angels sang 
on that first Christmas, the birthday of 
the ( hrist whose whole life on earth was 
of love and service, “Peace on earth, 
goodwill to men.”

later
passing of the french domination in 
Canada; Wolfe had completed his work. 
Terrible hardships were endured owing 
to cold and sickness, but the good nuns 
nursed English and French alike, knitting 
socks for both.

it.v
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A Book of Remembrance.
A book of remembrance was written 

before Him for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon His Name.—Mai. 
111. 16.

A look of “remembrance”! Evidently 
God counts up and notes down all the 
loving words and deeds that His friends 
offer to Him day' by day. Not one cup 
of cold water is forgotten, not one beauti
ful thought is overlooked. The Psalmist 
says that even his tears are noted in God’s 
book, and that his weary wanderings are 
worthy of record there. How many are 
working faithfully in God’s vineyard 
and perhaps feeling lonely and overlooked! 
The world pays no heed, and more bril
liant men are applauded; while they plod 
along, as they have done for years, grow
ing old in service—the service of their 
King. He does not forget. Their quiet 
deeds of loving kindness have been re
corded in shining letters in H-is book of 
remembrance. If the world knows noth
ing about your work, then you have a 
beautiful secret with God.

"Ah, little recks the laborer 
How near his work is holding him to God, 
The loving Laborer through space and 

time.”

We go carelessly on our way, forgetting 
that a record of our secret thoughts, words 
and acts is being made. Of course this 
is figurative language. God needs no 
record, for He does not forg;et anything. 
But the figure of a “Book” is often used 
in the Bible, so we have a right to use it.

If we could open the book of our past 
life how glad we should be to tear out 
some of the pages. Our foolish and un
kind words are written there, and we 
would give a good deal to unsay them. 
Our thoughts have not always been of 
“lovely” things—perhaps those unlovely 
thoughts may stain and defile somejyages 
in the Book. But, through the Sacrifice 
of Christ, a way has been provided for 
“blotting out the handwriting” that was 
against us,“nailing it to His cross."— 
Col. II. 14.

Our Father is careful to preserve the 
record of His children’s good deeds, but 
His Love is great enough to cover a 
multitude of sins. He has said: “I, 
even I, am He that blotteth out thy trans
gressions for Mine own sake, and will not 
remember thy sins.”—Isa. XLIII. 25. 
St. Peter boldly told the Jews that they

For the third time, Christmas, 1775, 
was a time of anxious watching at Quebec. 
All over the American continent the 
American had been successful. Could 
Quebec hold? A deserter informed the 
Governor of a planned attack for Dec. 
23rd, and that night and the following 
day were spent in steady watching. The 
blow came on the 30th of December. 
Montgomery was defeated, the attack
ing forces withdrew.

The result of the American war de
termined the founding of a great British 
province. The United Empire Loyalists, 
who had fought a losing battle for the 
Empire, sailed from New York in five 
little boats up the St. Lawrence to Sorel, 
where they built huts for the winter. 
Here they had peace, but nothing else 
save faith in Gcd. What a Christmas 
in the wilderness!

Christmas 1792 saw Alexander Mc
Kenzie in the north country preparing 
to take possession of the Pacific Province 
the following spring.

The next great Christmas, at the time 
of the Rebellion of 1837-38, saw Lord 
Durham busy making his report for 
Parliament; the report which saved 
Canada for the Empire and established 
the system of colonial self-government.

In 1866 Sir John A. McDonald met 
the Federal House in England and pre
sented the question of confederation in 
Canada. The 24th Dec. saw the busi
ness to a close with the passing of the 
British North America Act, which estab
lished the constitution of Canada.

Christmas Days have come and gone; 
the Great West has been opened; some 
have been spent in the trail prospecting, 
finding out our inheritance; others have 
seen our gallant Canadians on the fields 
of Flanders. What, we ask, will history 
write of the Christmas Days to come? 
We ask that whatever may come, we 
may be given the spirit of those early 
Canadians who, on the trail, in govern
ment halls, or cn battlefields, marked 
other Christmases with memorials of 
service, devotion and patriotism.

Do we realize the price paid for our 
liberties? We all like to think we are 
patriotic. What is patriotism? Love 
for one’s country? Love, the little word 
which means so much? Love, which 
suffers long and is kind? It envies not and 
is not puffed up. If we are true patriots 
we must show it in our intercourse with

9m Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.”—Kipling.

The Children’s Poem.
How Baby Kept Christmas.

We children talked it over, and none of us 
could see

How' the baby could keep Christmas— 
such a little mite is he.

He cannot eat the goodies, and he will 
not like the noise,

Though he’ll do his best to swe ke 
all the other boys.

He can’t enjoy the Christmas tree, not a 
single little bit;

For in his crib he’ll be asleep ere the 
candles have been lit;

And Santa may not know it, but it’s no 
use bringing toys

To a baby only three months old—there’s 
none that he enjoys.

We’ve shown him all our playthings, and 
it wasn’t worth the while—

He stared at us instead of them and broke 
into a smile.

You can give him bibs and mittens and 
put pennies in his bank,

But that isn’t keeping Christmas—if you 
like us to be frank.

Yes, it is hard on babies—to that we all 
agreed—-

And when they are so tiny, it’s very hard 
indeed!

But if you will believe it, when Christmas 
morning came,

And we were all so happy, the baby was 
the same.

We’re sure ’t was Santa's doings, so 
cleverly't was planned.

Our baby had a plaything—his own dear 
little hand !

He held it up before his face and eyed it 
with surprise,

And smiled, and laughed at it, and cooed, 
as though he’d drawn a prize.

“And so he has,” said father. “ 'Tis well 
to understand,

The finest toys, the greatest joys, are 
ever in one's hand.”
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I Ï /HEN you want to save Time and Trouble—
II / serve Pancakes. When you want to save cook- 
1/1 / a big meal—serve Pancakes or Griddle 
X1/ Cakes. When the appetite balks at fish— 
" r serve Pancakes, or Griddle Cakes, or Waffles. 
But, at all times, when you seek real nutrition in pan
cakes, dainty aroma and flavor, palatable richness and 
easy digestion—then serve FIVE ROSES pancakes 
or griddle cakes.
Not only does FIVE ROSES flour bring the wonderful 
food value so plentifully stored up in Manitoba’s finest 
wheat, but it makes

Delightful and Digestible Pancakes
Fried in pan or baked on griddle, no cake can ever disturb the 
most delicate stomach, if made from a FIVE ROSES batter. 
Simply because FIVE ROSES is such a sturdy and glutinous 
flour that it resists the absorption of fat, merely taking enough 
to brown becomingly with a golden contrast, to crisp with crinkly 
curly edges.
Serve this economical dish oftener, since FIVE ROSES makes it 
so palatable and nutritious.
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friend of His, who finds joji 
sen ce in the midst of pain and weakness. 
The "Farmer’s Advocate” was lying on 
her bed when 1 called to see her, but she 
was to ill to read it. I am sure her name 
is recorded in the book of life.

Dora Farncomb.

how hard it has been to conquer self 
pity. Perhaps it may only be a small 
coin—a coin not easily spared—that is 
slipped secretly into Christ’s hand through 

of the least of His needy brethren. 
Perhaps it may be some little act of 
neighborly service, forgotten quickly on 
earth but imperishably recorded in God’s 
book of remembrance. Perhaps it may 
be some happy talk about heavenly 
realities, which God gladly listens to and 
joins in—for when two are talking to
gether about Him, “He makes, unseen, 
a Third,”—Mai. III. 16.
"We were talking about the King,
And our Elder Brother,
As we were used often to speak 
One to another,
The Lord, standing quietly by,
In the shadow dim,
Smiling, perhaps, in the dark, to hear 
Our sweet, sweet talk of Him.”

I read those Words yesterday to a dear

in His pre- oughly enjoy the fun of playing Santa 
Claus. Thank you !

Vicente Blasco Ibanez’s next novel is 
to be about the United States, where he 
is at present on a prolonged visit. Of 
President Wilson he recently said, "I 
believe that Mr. Wilson is the first poet 
of our epoch. He doesn’t write verse, 
but he dreams of humanity. He is an 
ethereal spirit, moving with the angels, 
and he has the mentality of the poet.”

if:

Il il Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.
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The Windrow
■ Gifts for the Sick and Needy.

Christmas gifts have begun to arrive. 
Two dollars came from Miss A. S. S. 
(that gift went out the day it arrived to 
help a poor woman who is crippled by 
rheumatism.) "A boy” in Eden sent 
fifty cents and "Violet,” Dunnville, Ont. 
sent five dollars. This morning a dollar 
came from Miss C. W. and this afternoon 
I received $2.00 from "Ruth,” with the 
request that it might "bring warmth to 
some dear little one.” I have also re
ceived many papers and S. S. cards. 
Your generosity makes my Christmas 
season a very pleasant one, for I thor-
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1 here is a strong movement for in
dustrial development in China. Extravagant.—Two English mothers 

were talking about the jam ration. 
"Wot’s four ounces of jam a week to my 
biby,” said one of them. "Why, I used 
to wash an ounce off his face after tea 
hevery day.” Boston “Transcript”.

I he British Governemnt has appro
priated $130,000,000, for the development 
of aviation.

|

1
The Stratford Grammar School, Strat

ford-on-Avon, Eng. (Shakespeare's birth
place) aims to become an international 
institution and draw its pupils from 
America as well as England. The his
tory of the school goes back to the 13th 
century'.

Mistress.—Didn’t the ladies who called 
leave cards?

Bridget.—They wanted to ma’am but 
I towld thim ye had plinty av yer own, 
and better ones, too.
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Serve a Variety 
of Pancakes

Ten tested recipes for pan
cakes and a full chapter on 
griddle cakes and waffles in 
the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. Already over 
500,000 ambitious house
wives are learning to bake 
without waste through this 
144-page manual. Let it help 
YOU to better bread, pud
dings, cakes and pastries. 
Send 30c for your copy. Ad
dress Dept. “K” Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. Limited, 
Montreal, and Winnipeg.
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December 25, 1919

The Ingle Nook» Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
It in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

Health in the Home.

ir:h

|—^EAR Ingle Nook Friends—During
last summer holiday season I 
took a short course of medical 

lectures, in the hope that I might get 
some hints to pass on to you. I was not 
disappointed, and, now that a number 
of “seasonable" things have been disposed 
of, at last find an opportunity to write 
up something from my notes taken dur
ing the lectures. Of course, as the lectures 

addressed to the doctors, much 
extremely technical, so much so that

were 
wap
I, without much previous training, found 
difficulty, often, in following, and, indeed, 
lost many points altogether. I was 
quite surprised, however, to find how 
much of medical lore is not beyond the 
grasp of the “laity,” and that realization 

an idea of how much more of itgave me
might be conveyed, clearly enough to 
be grasped by people in general, in lectures 
prepared primarily for them, and address
ed to them with the definite object of 
bringing about better health in the homes. 

The lecturer, Dr. Crane of the West- 
Medical College, was, by the way, 

a man who “keeps up to the very last 
minute" in medical science,—'and that, 
as you may know, in any branch of science 
means everything. You may have heard 
it said that the up-to-date doctor's 
library should be scrapped, like the 
Dreadnoughts of the Navy, at least every 
ten years, and, for the most part, this 
is perfectly true. Any doctor who keeps 
on treating patients according to teach
ings of the books, written ten, fifteen or 
twenty years ago, is decidedly a back 
number, and should be gently but effect
ively shelved unless he wakes up and 
changes his ways. Indeed one of the 
strongest impressions I had during the 
lectures was that the really alive doctor 
will not trust altogether to books five, 
two, or even one year old, but will keep 
absolutely abreast of the times, taking the 
medical journals, buying the newest books 
recommended by the highest medical 
authorities, keeping accurate recoids of 
his "cases," and—last, but not least,— 
taking time for at least one annual course 

advanced institution. Dr. 
Crane's constant advice to students of 
the Western Medical School is: “Take 
as ma/iy courses as you can before you 
begin to practise, and then a course every 
year after." Dr. Crane himself, al
though he is a staff worker in the College 
and not a general practitioner, observes 
this rule as faithfully as he can, some of 
his courses having been taken at the 
famous Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn. 
And one this year at the summer school 
of the University of Chicago. . . In
deed, so strongly was I impressed, during 
the lectures with the advisability of this 
necessity for aliveness, in regard to both 

and medical literature, on the 
part of the practising physician, that, 
were it necessary for me to have a doctor 
in any serious illness, I would every time 
choose the one who keeps thoroughly in 
touch with the latest discoveries. Judg
ing by obvious signs it is not hard to 
distinguish the one who does so, yet keeps 
solid ground under his feet, from the 
merely erratic man caught by passing 
fads, who will never make a real success 
in his practice. And one of the signs is 
that if possible he really goes away every 
summer for a post-graduate course in 
some really advanced institution. Really 
advanced institutions do not run to fads. 
They are very careful about setting the 
seal of their approval on things that have
not been thoroughly tested.

* * * *

ern

■t\

at some

courses

Another lesson that I carried away 
from the lecture-hall, was the necessity 
for suspicion in regard to “patent med
icines." In the first place, it is prac
tically impossible for the ordinary person, 
with almost no knowledge of his inward 
machinery, to diagnose for his ailment. 
In the second place so many of the so- 
called “cures" are fakes, pure and simple- 
harmless perhaps, even helpful to the 
general health in some respect, yet ab
solutely useless in curing any serious 
malady or derangement of any affected 
organ. As an example the story was 
told in our lecture-room of a medical 
student who thought he had gall-stones
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authority, and that the best thing to do 
in ch.se of bodily derangement is to go at 
once to the very best doctor within ree^h, 
we may passion. _____

Throughout theHectures it was very 
apparent that physicians of the highest 
type lay very great stress on healthful 
living. Even ten or fifteen years ago 
one heard comparatively little of that; 
the course of affairs than was to let people • 
get sick, then give them medicine, and 
treatment, to cure them. Nowadays 
the best doctors give comparatively 
little medicine, but a gqeat deal of in
struction in regard to living—conditions 
that will tend to bring back health—frpsh 
air, bathing, and, above all things, suit
able diet.

Indeed, in some localities, doctors a/e 
devoting themselves to heading off disease 
in the first place, before it has time to 
gain headway, striving to check epidemics, 
and to give the people such instruction 
about general health conditions as will 
tend to keep them well instead of letting 
them become ill and in special need of a 
doctor's care—-the old story about locking 
the stable a/ter the horse has got away. 
Among such doctors are those who are 
giving their work through the various 
Institutes of Public Health that are being 
established throughout the world.—Ï 
mean such doctors as are truly and en
thusiastically devoted to the cause, not 
those who look upon such a position as a 
sinecure.—For even in an Institute of 
Public Health may chance to come a 
man who is interested only in himself 
and not at all in the public. Perhars 
this is a danger that: must be watched for 
in any such salaried institution, but it 
should not be hard, after a very short 
time, to know any ma/i who neglects his 
duty, or who can be bought off to sanc
tion crowded meetings, open theatres 
etc., during a dangerous epidemic. 
When a doctor, holding a public position 
of such responsibility proves to be one

to be composed of olive oil, with some
thing to make it “smell" like medicine, 
and a powder containing soda —And now, 
caji you housewives who have made hard 
soap for household use see through the 
trick? You know that when you make 
soap you boil together fat of some kind 
and lye (an alkali). Now medical science 
has shown that soaps are formed in the 
intestines by fatty acids and alkali. _ The 
result of giving a baby too much fat 
(cream) in its diet results in what is 
known to a doctor as “soap stools" (not 
“curds").—The maker of the gall-cure 
medicine in question, whether doctor or 
druggist, knew this, knew what would 
help to turn the olive oil (a pure fat) into 
particles of soap in the intestines, and 

hit upon the sharp, but rascally trick 
of advising the sufferer to examine the 
stools for gall-stones. . . The olive
oil, as everyone knows, is usually good 

, for the system, especially for people who 
! need more fat in their diet, but the gall- 
: stone medicine made from it certainly 
: must fail as a cure for gall-stones. For 
! gastric ulcer, however, olive oil is highly 
recommended by the best authorities, as 
it lubricates the digestive tract and, at 
the same time, nourishes the body. Fats 
decrease the hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and so are useful when there is 
too much acid, as often happens in gastric 
ulcer and in hyperacidity.

Before leaving this subject of patent 
medicines it may-be noted that, as the 
lecturer said, bitter tonics for run-down 
folk usually do more hajm than good.

A similiar story might be told of scores 
of other nostrums, widely advertized and 
sold by the million, benefiting the man
ufacturers’ and druggists’ money bags, 
it is true, but very little else.

♦ * * *
Having made it clear, then, that it is 

foolish to try to diagnose for oneself, 
that it is risk to try “cures" on one’s own

More Light Than 
20 Oil Lanterns

AT LAST—the light of lights! A
a*- lantern that lights with common matches 
just like the old style oil lantern, but makes 
and burns Its own gas from common gasoline, 
giving a brilliant, steady, white light of 
300 candle power.
Most Brilliant Light Made
Brighter than the brightest electric bulb. 
More light than 20 oil lanterns. Cheapest and 
best light made. Costs less than one-third 

— of a centit per hour. Safer than 
the safest oil lantern. The

fôleman
Quick-Lite

SO

No wicks to trim — No globes to wash. No dirt or 
grease, no glare or flicker. Absolutely safe. Fuel can’t 
spill —no danger if tipped 
over. Guaranteed Five 
Year» — will last a lifetime. 
If your dealer can't supply, 

address o ur nearest ~ fltee 
for Catalog AY JO

ROCHESTER LAMP CO., 
120 Church St. Toronto
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and, partly for purposes of experiment, 
tried a remedy very la/gely advertised 
as a perfect cure for the disease. Indeed 
it offered positive proof, for the direc
tions’’ stated that, after taking the med
icine, the gall-stones would be found in 
the stools, if one took the trouble to 
wash them out. The student took the 
medicine—and found the gall-stones 
which he carried in a bottle, *n s?™.® 
triumph, to Dr. Crane. . . . But here
the story turns. On examination it was 
found that the gall-stones were soap 
nothing more nor less than smp. Sub-
sequent analysis found the medicine
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' a light bro

of that feather, there remains but one 
thing to be done. Hunvin life is too 
precious to be trifled with.

Surely it stands without a question 
that the doctors who argue for this pre
vention of illness, are tremendously 
generous. They are really holding out 
for something which, according to pres
ent business standards, will tend to 
lessen their income. Yet their argument 
seems the only rational one for the well
being of the world.—This, then, brings 
me back to what I have often said before, 
that I hope the time will come when 
community doctors shall be established 
primarily to keep the people well. Such 
doctors could be busy enough. A part 
of tlheir work would be to deliver public 
lectures on taking care of the health; 
other departments would be the detective 
work known as epidemiology—-the check
ing of epidemics, analysis of water to 
detect typhoid germs, and so on. In 
short I should like to see a thoroughly 
equipped Institution of Public Health 
in every district, with doctors—the very 
best and most alive that could be found- 
working in connection with it. Such 
shpuld be well paid by the Government, 
and should any one of them be 
principled as to rest on his oars too much 
because he had a Governemnt job, there 
should be some means of removing him.—- 
I do think the world needs more education 
in public conscience—-I mean conscience 
so far as the public is concerned—don’t 
you? Perhaps that will be one of the 
developments of the early future.

new era will be the brightest th 
try has ever seen.”—Mrs. e coun-

Lloyd George,■ 1880 1920If “To be obsessed by a noble purpose 
is the greatest thing that can happen 
to a man, whether his name be Abra
ham Lincoln or Woodrow Wilson__”
Currian Rice.
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From “Lanhshire Lass.”
Dear Ingle Nook Friends:—It 

a long time since I last wrote

-?

seems 
you, so will 

try and chat a whiie, as Christmas is 
almost here. How Father Time has 
hustled on! And it seems hard times for 
many in far off places. I noticed Junia 
has taken up the good work of trying to 
help the needy too. What vast amount 
of good she does, also dear Hope, and 
how the writings help along. How blessed 
it is to go about doing good for those who 

go and how I would enjoy it, but not 
all can go. Some are keepers at home 
trying to shine in the small corner. Oh 
that the dear Jesus may help me todo much 
to help and cheer others along while I 
tarry here. How I thank you ,one and all, 
for many rays of cheer you have sent along 
my way. I am sorry not to be able to 
repay it all not even in writing. It is 
harder now, and I can’t write like I used 

I am not able dears, so I just came 
to give you greetings for Christmas and 
New Years. May it be a blessed one to

Freeman’s High-Grade 
Fertilizers

a|

I
can

For Bigger and Better Crops
The Best That Money Can Buy

men

Freeman s High-Grade Fertilizers build up impoverished lands^- 
jmpart maximum strength and vitality. They help 
bigger and better crops without extra labor or acreage.

fHidn"Grade F?rti,lzers have Proven their worth 
every year for 4° years—they are a certainty, not an experi-
ÂcTdJpôlàth. COrreCt P"*"11»" Ammonia. Phosphoric

so un-

you secure to.

all.
Here are some hints to

bit. When polishirtf the stove try putting 
your hand in a paper bag; the hand will 
not be soiled at all. After

ill
you pare

apples, do not put your hands itf water 
at all but take a dry cloth and rub them 
well there will be no stain on them. An
other idea a friend wished me to write 
as I told her and she said it was worth so 
much to her, as she had many dishes to 
wash. Have a dish with hot water in 
and when you have a pudding dish that 
had tapioca or such cooked in which is 
hard to wash at once, turn it upside down 
in the hot water and its so easy to wash 
after; especially a sealer that had mustard 
pickle in; the steam of the hot water 
brings all hardness down till it is almost 
clean. Hoping these may help some one. 
I will have to close now with thanks and 
my best wishes to all, ever the same shut- 
in friend Lankshire Lass.

To return: During Dr. Crane’s lec
tures I found that great, very great em
phasis was placed upon diet.—And now 
that brings us right back to the work of 
the housewife, doesn’t it? How

Different Brands for Different Crops
it
II ;i Bw ;

. many
housewives are there who have thought 
of themselves especially as custodians of 
the public health?—And yet that is just 
one of the possibilities opened before every 
woman, in her kitchen, if she will but 
place herself under the influences which 
will teach her just what to do.

I should like to keep right on with this 
to-day, but there is no more space so this 
article must be continued.

AGENTS WANTED FOR UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.
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Thanks for Donations.
Still the donations come ! 1 his week

a splendid one of $49.00 (to be distributed 
among “our family,” the Bvron Sani
tarium, and the Western sufferers) arrived 
from Arkona Women’s Institute. Also 
Mrs. Speiran, of Udney wrote us that 
the Red Cross members of that place have 
$50 ready for the paralyzed soldier of 
whom we wrote some time ago, and are 
on the lookout for more needy returned 

Also acknowledgments are due 
to the following (covering from Dec. 5 to 
Dec. 15): “( hip-in,” Summerstown Stn
Ont., $2.00; “A Reader,” R. 1, Wallace- 
town, Ont., $2 00; "Mrs Mac,” Douglas 
Sl-OO.-'A Raleigh Reader,” Chatham’ 
< )nt., $2.00. Thank you all. Your dollars 
are scattering much Christmas cheer.

The Scrap Bag.
Free Short Courses Curtain Poles.

If the curtain rings stick, rub the poles 
with soap. This will enable the curtains 
to be drawn back over the wall, as they 
should be in daytime.

Cook th< 
little water 
a ricer. T 
flour, addii 
rich milk oi 
corn on ear

':fc %

FOR FARMERS AND 
FARM BOYS Cleaning Brass.men.

Wet the brass with strong ammonia 
water, then scrub well with flannel, rinse 
in clear water, wipe dry, and polish with 
chamois. Se:B! AT THEif

if Lamps.

Ontario Agricultural College Keep the burners of oil lamps very 
clean, and boil them in vinegar and water 
occasionally to clear out the holes. The 
wick should exactly fit if danger of ex
plosion is to be avtuded; also the bowl 
should be kept filled almost to the top 
with oil.

t
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' l Pink or Blue?
Dear “Junia”:—Having read and heard 

ot the sage advice given and the useful 
information dispensed in your colunm of 
the “Advocate”, and judging from your 
answers to questions that you are an 
unusually astute individual and well 
acquainted with all the facts, fancies and 
foibles of men, and assuming also that 
you are fully aware of the factors operat
ing not only in man’s elevation to the 
various planes of consciousness but also 
in his initial appearance on this earth 
duly guided by unseen forces, may I 
please dear Junia, ask with all candor and 
reverence is it pink or blue for boys 
and who decided which is the right color 
and is it written down anywhere in the 
Bible?

(Serial rig 
Advoc 
CHA

Stock and Seed Judging
Poultry Raising..........................
Fruit Growing...........................
Vegetable Growing...................
Floriculture and Landscape 

Gardening.......................
Factory Dairy Course ...
Farm Dairy Course......
Bee - Keeping......................
Drainage and Surveying
Farm Power

Jan. 13th to 24th
Jan. 13th to Feb. 7th
Jan. 26th to Feb. 7th
Feb. 9th to Feb. 21st

Feb. 23rd to Mar. 6th
Jan. 2nd to Mar. 19th
Jan. 26th to Feb) 20th
Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th
Jan. 13th to Jan. 24th
Jan. 27th to Feb. 7th

. These curses are free, the only expense involved 
is railway fare and board while in Guelph. Write 
for the Short Course Calendar.

Be ;
V. Baked Potatoes.

There is no better dish for cold weather 
than baked potatoes, but they must be 
prepared just right or they will be a 
failure. Select smooth, well-formed po
tatoes, and scrub them well with a brush, 
then rinse and dry. Rub them with 
butter and prick in several places with a 
fork then bake steadily in a moderate 
oven. If they have to stand at all before 
being served break each potatoe open 
to let out the steam; otherwise the po
tatoes will be soggy and of poor flavor.
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Hot Packs.
If you have to put hot packs on a 

patient to relieve pain, use a colander 
and potato masher when squeezing out 
the cloths. This will save your hands. 
Placing a woollen cloth over the hot pack 
when in place to keep in the heat. Over 
that a rubber hot-water bottle may be 
placed. In this way the pack will not 
have to be replaced nearly so often.

^ ours for Information.
Distracted Father.

It’s blue for boys.—Now smile!—So 
much of the distraction gone But
who decided?—And is it written down—> 
Now you have me in a box! But if the 
occult vouchsafes to reveal the mystery 
to me or any of my familiar spirits, I’ll 
pass it on to you. Will that do?

:

G. C. CREELMAN, President
■II

:i i| “What is the use of this article?” asked 
the shopper, 
replied the assistant, 
sold for a Christmas present.”

^ Worth Thinking Over.
“If woman acquits herself in peace 

as she did during the War, then the

y don’t know,” 
I think it is to be
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Holiday Confections.
Candied Fruit-.-Take small, ripe, thm-

' & t S,” w-oL
3S » ,h= iui« wm no---r,.
rvp in sugar boiled to the crack, lift 
Quickly and drop on oiled paper. Dates, 
S cut in strips, and preserved cherr.es 
may be done in the same way.

To Boil sugar to the Crack. Put 1 lb.
granulated ,«g,r

3UNDF.D 1866

Enjoy Greater Heating Comfort
Save Tons of Fuel!

test the
r. Lloyd George,

Purpose 
it can happen 
iame be Abra- 
ow Wilson.—”
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noble
out

.
The Findlay Pipeless is now a tried and tested product. 

It is positively guaranteed to heat every room in your house 
to a comfortable temperature through one register, 
run no risk. No pipes to tear up walls or floors. No heat 
in cellar, no cellar too small for it.

It will do this and save you from 20% to 35% on fuel 
regardless of whether you use hard or soft coal, or wood.

For the the Findlay Pipeless will burn any kind of fuel 
with greatest heating efficiency and economy.

oranulated sugar in a saucepan with K 
Sof water Sid a pinch of cream tartar 
§tir well before it boils, but no longer than 

Let boil till fine bubbles 
in to test it in cold water.
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keep hot on the back of the stove until 
vou are through using it.
Y Vanilla Cream Sticks:—Boil sugar to

to the table,

Fs SUÉ

E
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and cold, then twist or braid in bits.
Carameled Nuts:—Prepare any 

of nuts you prefer and have them 
Lift the pot of boiling candy from the 
stove and place it on a hot brick on the 
table. Drop in two or three nuts at a 
time and turn them over with a fork, 
being careful not to stir the mixture, lilt 
out and drop on oiled paper.

New Year Drops:—Very delicious small 
cakes are made by adding chopped nut 
meats and dates to any simple white 
cake batter. Drop the batter from a 
spoon, a tablespoonful to each cake, and 
bake to a light, creamy brown.

Teanut Wafers:—Cream X cup butter 
with 1 cup sugar, put pi tpasp. soda into 
yi cup milk and add, then add 2 cups 
sifted flqur and 1 cup chopped peanuts. 
Bept all well, butter a shallow baking- 
pan, and spread the batter in a thin 
layer evenly over the bottom. Bake to 

' a light brown.

The Opportune Timei
p

kind II IISNow is the time to find out about this most remarkable 
and efficient of heating systems. In fact NOW is the time 
to install one in your house when you have the time to put 
it in yourself and the opportunity to test its efficiency.

Every Findlay Pipeless is shipped complete with every
thing except smoke pipe and with directions for installing so 
explicit that no expert help is needed. You need only cut a 
hole in the first floor for a single register-face, set the furnace 
in place in your cellar, cqnnect to the smoke-pipe and the 
Findlay is ready for service.

A HOUSE becomes a HOME when it is heated with a 
FINDLAY PIPELESS FURNACE.
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MANUFACTURED BY

Findlay Bros. Co., Limited
CARLETON PLACE, ONT.

■ ' !' :
' ! TillBoiled Fowl.

. ■Some people prefer turkey or any 
kind of fowl boiled rather than roasted. 
Prepare as for roasting, wrap in cheese
cloth using cord to tie, and plunge into 

, madly boiling water, using as little water 
<ts possible. Let cook hajrd for a few 
minutes to elope the outside and keep the 
juices in, then remove to back of stove 
and cook very slowly until done.

Stopped going up. We’ve done pretty 
well in the air, and now we're going 
underground. And when we get through*, 
this old rock of Manhattan will be such 
a network of tunnels there'll be a hole 
waiting at every corner to take you 
wherever you want to go. Speed? We 
don’t even know what it means'"

And again Bruce “let her out’’ a bit,. 
It was quite a bit. Roger grabbed his 
hat with one hand and the side of the 
car with the other.

“They'll look back on a mile a minute, 
said Bruce, “as we look back on stage 
coach days! And in the rush hour* 
there’ll be a rush that’ll make you think 
of pneumatic tubes! Not a sound nor a 
quiver—just pure speed. Shooting people 
home at night at a couple of nundred 
miles an hour! The city will be as big 
as that* And there won't be any accidents 
and there won't be any smoke. Instead 
of coal they’ll use the sun! And, my 
God, man, the boulevards—and parks 
and places for the kids! The way they 1!

the River—and the ocean and the 
Sound! The Catskills will be Centra! 
Park! Sounds funny, don’t it—but ira 
true. I’ve studied it out from A to Z. - 
This town is choking itself to death 
simply because we’re so damn slow. 
We don’t know how to speed ourselves! 
All this city needs is speed!”

"Bruce," said Roger anxiously, just 
go a bit easy on that gas. The fact is, 
it was a great mistake for me to eat 
those crabs to-night."

ruce slowed down compassionately,
,__ soon they turned and started home.
And as they drew near the glow of the 
town, other streets and boulevards poured 
more motors into the line, until at last 
they were rushing along amid a perfect 
bedlam made up of honks and shrieks of 
horns. The air grew hot and acrid, and 
looking back through the bluish haze of 
smoke and dust behind him Roger could 
see hundreds of huge angry motor eyes. 
Crowding and jamming closer, pell mell, 
at a pace which* barely slackened, they 
sped on, a wild uproarious crew, and 
swept into the city.

Roger barely slept that night. He telt 
the city clamoring down into his very 
soul. “Speed!" he muttered viciously. 
“Speed—speed! We need more speed!’’ 
The words beat in like a savage refrain. 
At last with a sigh of impatience he got 
up in his nightshirt and walked about.

fully. "Yes, my boy, I guess you’re 
right."

Bruce lifted his mint julep:
“God, but it’s hot in here to-night. 

How about taking a spin up the river?"
“Delighted," replied his father-in-law.
And a half hour later in Bruce's new 

car, which was the pride and joy of his 
life, they were far up the river. On a 
long, level stretch of road Bruce “let 
her out to show what she could do.” 
And Roger with his heart in his mouth 
and his eye upon the speedometer, saw 
it creep to sixty-three.

“Almost as good as a horse," remarked 
Bruce, when the car had slowed a little.

"Almost," said Roger, “but not quite. 
It’s—well, it's dissipation.’’

"And a horse?"
“Is life," was the grave reply, 

have a crash some day, my boy, if you 
go on at your present speed. It gets 
worried sometimes. You see you're a 
family man."

“I am and I’m glad of it. Edith and 
the kiddies suit me right down to the 
ground. I’-n crazy about'em—you know 
that. But a chap with a job like mine," 
Bruce continued pleadingly, as he drove 
his car rushing around ; curve, "needs a 
little dissipation, too. I can't tell you 
what it means to me, when I’m kept late 
at the office, to have this car for the run 
up home. , Lower Broadway's empty 
then, and I know the cops. I swing 
around through Washington Square, and 
the Avenue looks clear for miles, nothing 
but two long rows of lights to the big 
hump at Murray Hill. It’s the time be
tween crowds—say about ten. And I 
know the cops."

"That’s all right," said Roger.

1

m
Bag.

Giblet Soup. BSill18.
■rS\Cook the giblet until tender in a very 

little water. Chop and squeeze through 
a ricer. Thicken the liquor with a little 
flour, adding the giblet puree and hot 
rich milk or brown stock. Put some pop
corn on each plateful when serving.
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■■ E“His Family.” use
BY ERNEST I DOLE. ,

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.) 
CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.

One evening in the following week, 
after Edith had left town, Roger had 
Bruce to dine at his club, a pleasant old 
building on Madison Square, where 
fortably all by themselves they could 
discuss Baird’s chances.

“A. Baird and I have been chums," 
said Bruce, “ever since we were in col
lege. Take it from me I know his brand. 
And he isn’t the kind to be pushed."

“Who wants to push him?” Roger de
manded, with a sudden guilty twinge.

“Edith does,” Bruce answered. “And 
that won't do with A. Baird.
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“No
was more delighted than I when you 

got'this car. You deserve it. It’s the 
work that I was speaking of. You've got 
it going at such a speed—"

“Only way on earth to get on—to get 
what I want for my family—"

“Yes, yes, I know," muttered Roger 
vaguely. Bruce began talking of his 
work for the steel construction concern 
downtown.

"Take it from me," he declared at 
}he end, “this town has only just begun'" 

_ /-.I * t, (nrj Rll|i, for "Has, eh,” Roger grunted. "Aren’tLuhran*n“in aL from 12 to 14 the buildings high enough?"
Months The get Of Clayton Donald. "My God, I wish they were twenty 
half-brother to Perfection Fairfax. tjmes higher," Bruce rejoined good- 
Prices reasonable. N . humoredly. “But they won’t be we’ve

one

1 tel! you
He has his mind set on Deborah sure. 
He’s been setting' it harder and harder 
for months—and he knows it—and so 
does she. But they’re both the kind of 
people who don’t like interference, they’ve 
got to get to it by themselves. Edith 
must keep out of the way. She mustn’t 
take it on herself to ask him up to the 
mountains." Roger gave a little start.

If she does, there’ll be trouble with 
Deborah."

Roger smoked for a moment in silence 
anil then sagely nodded his head.

"That’s so,” he murmured thought-
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Write for full particulars 
and prices.

Ask for our Factory to 
Home proposition.

Temporary Reduction
IN

Passenger Train Service
WILL BE MADE

Effective Jan. 4, 1920
Foi full particulars, apply 

ticket agents.

NOTE.—The “Trans-Canada" will 
be temporarily withdrawn 

January 1st, 1920.

McMillan Fur &
Wool Company

■The Old Reliable ’ Est. 1877
YOU CAN PLACE ABSOLUTE 

CONFIDENCE IN US

RAW FURS
AND HIDES 

WANTED—ALL KINDS
consigned to us will receive highest 
market price obtainable. Expert 
staff guards your interests at all 
times.
Write for Market 
Report, Price List 
and Shipping Tags
to
277-9 Rupert St.

WINNIPEG

il
ill!

:

CANADIAN
PACIFIC



Registered Yorkshire Boar
(2 years old) for Sale, ‘‘Oak Lodge Vim."
His sire and dam were both bred by J. E. Brethour 
& Nephews. Is a grand hog—lots of bone, good 
depth and evenly quartered. Sure stock getter. 
To avoid inbreeding is my only reason for selling.

R. E. MERRIAM, Norwich, Ont.

Oxford Down Sheep f.or Sale clïoi^ ai» ;r ling ewes safe in lamb 
our selected flock headers; 10 two-shear ewes a 
15 ewe lambs; all registered. Prices reasonable.

JOHN M. ROSS, Embro, Ont.

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Give your Boy a Chance ! 
You will not miss the small 

monthly amounts.
On the first day of every 
month draw a cheque for 
$10 for the credit of your 
son’s Savings Account. 
Do this regularly for (say) 
ten years.

Your boy will then have $ 1,387.42. 
He can own a farm when other 
boys are still working for wages. ■

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $33,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES • $470,000,000

THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated in 1855 

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000 
Over 120 Branches

The possession of a bank account 
at the critical moment of your life 
may spell the difference between 
success and failure. Deposit part 
of your earning in The Molsons 
Bank, and be prepared to take ad
vantage of your next favorable 
opporunity.

ANNUAL SALE
OF

Pure-Bred Stock
The Annual Sale of pure-bred 

stock (beef breeds), will be held 
in the Winter Fair Building, 
Guelph, on

Wednesday, 3rd March, 1920
The sale is under the auspices of 

the Ontario Department of Agri
culture and the management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club.

Entries close 15th January, 1920 

For further particulars apply to:

C. L. NELLES, President
J. M. DUFF, Secretary, GUELPH

Two Good Jersey Bulls for Sale
Ready for service; one (imp.) son Combination 
Premier; dam, daughter of Golden Fern’s Noble.

IRA NICHOLS, Burgessville, Ont.
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il l 1869 — 600 Branches — 1919

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
It was good to feel his way in the dark 
in this cool, silent house which he knew 
so well. Soon his nerves felt quieter. 
He went back to his bed and lay there 
inert. How good it would be to get up 
to the farm. »

Draw on Your Customers
through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you

The next Sunday^evening, with De- 
borah, he started for the mountains. 
And Bruce came down)'to see them off.

“Remember, son,’’ said Roger, as the 
two walked on the platform. "Come up 
this year for a month, my boy. You 
need it." The train was atx>ut to start.

“Oh, I’ll be all right,” was the answer. 
1 My friend the Judge, who has hay 
fever, tells me he has found a cure.”

“Damn his cure! You come to us!”
"Hold on

B&F
0*

18
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
With it. 131 Branches in Ontario. 42 Branches in Qnehec, 1 Breech in New Brunswick 2 
Branches in Nova Scotia, 30 Branches in Manitoba,44 Breeches in Saskatchewan. 74 Branche, 
in Alberta and 9 Branches in British Columbia, serves nsrel Canada most eSectiiely.

a minute, live and learn. 
The Judge is quite excited about it. You 
drink little bugs, he says, a billion after 
every meal. They come in tall blue 
bottles. We’re going to dine together 
next week and drink 'em till we’re all lit 
up. Oh, we’re going to have a hell of a 
time. His wife left town on Tuesday.”

“Bruce," said Roger sternly, as the 
train began to move, “leave bugs alone 
and come up and breathe! And quit 
smoking so many cigarettes!" He step
ped on the car. “Remember, son, a solid 
month!” Bruce nodded as the train 
moved out.

Good luck—good-bye—fine summer— 
my love to the wife and the kiddies—" 
and Bruce's dark, tense, smiling face was 
left behind. Roger went back into the 
smoker.

“Now for the mountains,” he thought. 
“Thank God!”

Established 1864.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

To be continuedr

Coming Events.
Jan. 8—9, 1920, Eastern Ontario Dairy

men’s Convention, Brockville.
January 13-16, 1920. — Corn Show, 

Chatham, Ont.
Jan. 14-15, 1920.—Western Ontario 

Dairymen s Convention, London.
Jan. 13-16.—Ottawa Winter Fair 

Ottawa.
Jan. 14-15.-—Ontario Vegetable Grow

ers Association, annual meeting and 
convention, Ottawa.

Feb. 2 —Ontario Plowmen’s Associa
tion meeting, Toronto.

heb. 2-6.—Breeders’ meeting, Toronto.
Feb. 3 and 4.—Quebec Breeders’ meet

ing, Quebec.
Feb. 3 and 4.-—Fairs and Exhibitions’ 

Convention, Toronto.
heb. 5 and 6.—Ontario Horticultural 

Convention, Toronto.

TWELFTH ANNUAL

Corn Exhibition
AND

First Annual Poultry Show
CHATHAM

JANUARY 13, 14, 15» 16, —1920

Good Cash Prizes Offered

Sale Dates.
Jan. 8, 1920.—Bruce County Breeders' 

Club, Paisley—Shorthorns.
Jan. 8, 1920.—-North & South Bruce 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Sale, Paisley, Ont. 
N. C. McKay, Walkerton, Ont.,Sec’y.

Jan. 15, 1920.—Ontario Duroc Jersey 
Breeders’ Sale, Chatham, Ont. Jno. 
Noble, Essex, Sec’y.

Feb. 4, 1920. — Miller & Dryden.—- 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 18, 1920.—I. N. Howe, R. 2, 
Mossley, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 3, 1920.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont. J. M. Duff, Sec'y.

L. L. Gregory, President 
CHATHAM.

P. L. Fan cher, Secretary 
CHATHAM.

Canadian Pacific 

Will Only Withdraw the 
“Trans-Canada”

Owing to improvement in the coal 
situation, the alterations in train 
and the temporary withdrawals adver
tised as effective January 3rd and 4th 
will not be made, with one exception, 
viz.:—The “Trans-Canada”, which will 
be temporarily withdrawn after Dec. 
31st. Particulars from ticket agents or 
H. J. McCallum, City Passenger Agent, 
London.—Advt.

SELL YOUR SEED DIRECT
service

Red and Alsike Clover
Alfalfa and Sweet Clover Pure Seed Grain

We are Buyers Send Samples State Quantities

WM. RENNIE CO, Limited, TORONTO
Chicago.

Hogs.—Heavy, $13.90 to $14.15; 
medium, $13.95 to $14.20; light, $13.80 
to $14.15; light lights, $13.50 to $14; 
heavy ^packing sows, smooth, $13.35 
to $13.75; packing sows, rough, $12 75 to 
$13.35; pigs, $12.75 to $13.75.

Cattle.—Beef steers and she-stock 
steady to 50c. lower; canners, 25c. lower; 
veal calves, $1.50 to $2 lower; bulls, big 
quarter, higher; Stockers and feeders, 25c. 
to 50c. lower.

Sheep.—As compared with a week ago.

Lambs steady to 25c. higher; fat yearlings 
and sheep, Steady to lower; mostly 25c. 
down.

Temporary Withdrawal 
Canadian Pacific 

“Trans-Canada Limited” Trains Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
December 20: Victory Bonds maturing
1922, 99 to 99 Victory Bonds maturing
1923, 9914 to 99*£; Victory Bonds 
taring 1927, 100*4 to 101; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1933, 102?£ to 102*4 ; Victory

' Bonds maturing 1937, 103J£ to 103)$.

Effective January 1st, 1920, the “Trans- 
Canada Limited,” The Canadian Pacific 
All Sleeping Car Train for Winnipeg and 
Vancouver leaving Toronto 7.15 p.m., 
Dailv, x\:ll be temporarily withdrawn. 
1 tiei ma-v ill not he any change in the 
“Vancouver Express,” It will continue 
to leave I orontn 10.00 p.m., daily.—Advt.
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We Invite Farmers* Accounts
Our service to farmers is as complete as 87 years of 

growth and knowledge of Canada’s agricultural condition 
can make it.

z We collect or discount sale notes, cash produce
^ cheques—by mail when desired—and make advances to 
71 responsible farmers.

We extend courteous, friendly service to our farmer 
customers at all times.

a■is
z:vt
ft

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700.000 WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT 
Reseroe Fund - - 18,000.000 . . _ , _ „„
Resources - - - 220,000,000 branches. Cvoncrol Office, Toronto.

The Bank of Nova Scotia
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Big Wind Storm ™

Taught a Roofing Lesson

J 95

>how Shingle Roof is proof against 
severe winds—is, in fact, the 
only roof that will withstand 
the gales.

A Metal Shingle Roof also affords 
sure protection against the 
heaviest rains, and the moat 

severe driving snow-storms, as well as fire and light
ning. It is the “100 percent. Roof.”

Utility and long life considered, a Metal Shingle Roof 
is the most economical covering for any farm building. 
It would indeed be true economy to invest in such a 
roof if it cost twice the price it actually does cost.

A little investigation will convince you that a Metal 
Shingle Roof is the “ One Best Buy.”

Prices and Information from any of the firms listed below.

m

1920
On November 29th—when the wind ripped the roofing 
off your buildings—how you envied your neighbor his 
metal shingled roof !

Throughout Western Ontario, metal roofs came through 
that great storm with little damage as compared with 
any other roofing material.
While winds such as that are rare, still we often have 
winds of sufficient violence to play havoc with a roof 
of wood shingles or other flimsy material. A Metal

No increase in Metal Shingle prices
The

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited 
Toronto

ered
, Secretary

\lM.

tÎŒCT
in spite of the present shortage.eed Grain

untitie* TheTheTheThe
McFarlane-Douglas 

Co., Limited 
Ottawa

Galt Art Metal Co. 
Limited 

Galt, Ont.

Pedlar People 
Limited 
Oshawa

Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co. Limited 

Preston, Ont.
PRONTO !
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Gossip.
Some Choice Young Bulls at Maple 

Shade. Why My Neighbors Gasp 
At My Live Stock Records HorseThere are many Short horn breeders 

in Ontario to-day who think an annual 
visit to the Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin 
Ontario, is quite necessary, if they 
keep abreast with the times and be ap
preciative of the advancement a good 
Shorthorn herd is able to show annually. 
While this feeling is probably more local 
than provincial, it is surprising the number 
of visitors Mr. Dryden has daily, and 
all of these are certain of seeing something 
m the stables at all times that makes 
their visit worth while. The young 
stock in particular, each season are 
found exceptionally pleasing, and many 
ol t[*e more interested breeders well 
2P*1 ,the winnings made by Maple- 
,n?ocbred^’oungsters no later than the
1918 State Fairs, as well as at the Chicago 
International the same year. Visiting 
the farm recently we found the 1918 and
1919 calves again of the same sort, 
making up as strong a lir.j-up of home
bred things as we have ever seen on the 
farm. There

É
^ Keep Roup 
Out of Your Flock

an advanced casa 
Canker or Cat&rr*

6■ (The Story qf Everett Gray, a farmer who 
tirely satisfied with his methods qf feeding live stock 
—until he was shown how he could just as easily take 
in jOvjo more prqfit than he had ever gotten bqfore.)

are to was en-
though

can be cured by
Roup Remedy

“PrattH” *>recantl°n to use

«s*jÆ. ir«..ara«
mLîa™6, of y°ur Roup Rn.iffll 

laat fall and itch,cke- ^ mm
Order to-day. rn 

Powder or tablet form.
Booklet FREE.
Pratt Food Co

ot Canada,
Limited

Ku

1

The safest
the place of a

. Remove» all ]
î?ârÎM%

express, el 
it. ose. « Bern 
The Lawrei

“gOMETHING happened last year that ^That is^why^my neighbors gasp at my live

been kind of proud of my methods of ma^y of 
feeding live stock—always thought 
my system was as good as any in the 
neighborhood—was pretty sure that I 
was getting all the profit I had the 
right to expect. So you can imagine 
what a surprise this was! Here is now 
it happened:

“Lastyear I sold 
half a litter of 
pigstoaneigi 
of mine. A 
six monthslaterin 
talking with this 
neighbor I was 
astonished tjo 
learn that the half 
litter I had sold 
him now averaged 
160pounds per pig.
And I knew very 
well that my men 
half of the very 
same litter now 
averaged only 95 pounds per pig! 
can bet I was mighty astonished 
disappointed too. Here I had been be
lieving for the last 15 years that my 
feeding system was about the best in 
the community, and it was kind of 
disappointing to learn that my near
est neighbor, and a new neighbor at 
that, could get % more profit from 
the very same animals.

“I had not the heart, for mm 
time, to ask him how he did 
cause it seemed as though I ought to 
know more about feeding than he, 
since I had been in the business so 
much longer. But I did ask him any
way and the main point of his answer 
was that he had taken advantage of
the help offered by a certain live stock feeding 
association which had shown him feeding meth
ods that would bring out all of his possible profits.

I Follow Suit

Why Neighbors Are Astonished
that is why I have been able to buy up yountr 
undeveloped stock at bargain prices and after 
a short feeding period sell them at a good profit, 
besides getting fine results with my own regu- 
IM’ herds. But the way it looks now, so many 
©i my neighbors are joining this association and 

are doing as well as I 
am that they will no 
longer wonder at my 
records. They will 
know that any farmer 
or live stock feeder, 
matter where he lives 
or how large or small 
his herds, can profit as 
much as I did through 
the help of this associ
ation-can get all of 
his live stock profits 
instead of only about 
40% of them, as so 
many are now doing.”
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Says the big pig: Says the little pig:

‘‘Look at my little litter- *'My big brother is always
mate. After we were wean- lucky; that’s why he weighs 
ed she was placed in a 185 pounds, and ia worth so 
group and fed like many much more than I am. 
farmers feed their pigs. After we were weaned he 
After 120 days feeding she was placed in a group and 
weighed only 116 pounds, fed as pigs should be fed. 
hardly enough for a fair It will take a lot more feed -,
profit. And the feeding to make me weigh as much Facts About This
system that brought me up as he, but then I can play a • . •
to 185 pounds cost less than around the farm several Association
the one that brought my months after he 
Bister up to only 116 lbs. market,**

4are, for instance, several 
young sons of Mr. Dryden’s noted herd 
sire, Archer’s Hope, and while he has 
many sons that have won International 
honors in the past, his get has never shown 
up better than those which are now, in 
the stables A roan, fourteen-months 
, ‘rom Village Lassie 6th, a Cruick- 

shank-Vdlage-Girl cow, is probably one 
of the strongest sons of Archer’s Hope 
ever seen at Maple Shade. He is a 
thick, well-made fellow, good at both 
ends, strong at the loin, and carrying the 
Mme sort of Shorthorn character which 
has made so many of his brothers famous, 
lhere 15 also an eighteen-months’ son 
of the old bull which gives promise of 
developing into one of the thickest bulls 
of the year. He carries one of the most 
fashionable Missie pedigrees of any bull 
m the present offering. Still another 
son worthy of note is a twelve-months 
Lavender calf, whose dam was got by the 
Dut hie bull Scottish Minstrel. This 
pedigree is chock-full of Duthie breeding 
and we have yet to see a calf this season 
carrying more character. The only other 
twelve-months’ calf by Archer’s Hope 
n,a roan bul1 fr<>m an imported Orange 
Blossom cow bred by Lady Cathcart. 
1 his calf, while not showirtg at his best 
just at present, has the earmarks of a 
good one and we look for him to develop 
into one of the best calves of the entire 
offering. In

POVLTRY m!
AND

^BGGSdl!

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
Jtnder this heading at four cents per word each 
uisertton. Each initial counts for one word and 
nguiu for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
older for any advertisement under this heading.

8°od pure-bred poultry and eggs 
■resale wul find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for teas than 60 cents.
BIG WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—FIRST.

thud, fourth cockerels, first, second pullets. 
Winter Fair. Also pi ize-winning Brown and White 
Chinese and African geese. White Indian Runner 
ducks. If you want the best, write quick. They
fi3?F«rm, Guelph. P*ease’ E’ S. Baker. Spring-

goes to The Live Stock Feed- 
» ing Association will do 

as much for you ad it 
did for Everett Gray. Every member of this 
Association receives the complete home-study 
course in Live Stock Feeding by Dr. C. C. pal
mer, the well-known live stock expert. Besides 
this, every member receives the practical help 
and advice of this Association in solving feed
ing problems or any questions he may wish to 
have answered. Membership in the Live Stock 
.Feeding Association is now for the first time, 
open to the public. The membership fee is re
markably reasonable, about equal to the cosi of 
a few bushels of wheat.

The home-study course given by this Associa
tion to its members, “How to Feed for Bigger 
Profits,** comprises ten complete home-study 
lessons and contains the best feeding experience 
of the entire country in raising cattle, swipe, 
horses, sheep, goats, and all kinds of poultry. 
Regardless of where you farm, no matter what 
your present methods of feeding may be, no 
matter whether or not you are satisfied wîth 
your present live stock profits—you owe it to 
yourself to learn about the service this Associ
ation offers you and how it can save you ti*ne, 
labor, expense, and still help you boost ybur 
returns.
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BREEDING COCKERELS. t FROM HIGH-

record hen to clear. White Leghorns $1.50,

<S. ^,.^nteaCh- Guaranteed’ G- W
CHOICE BARRON S.-C. W. LEGHORN“"ssara
FOR SALE—CHOICE COCKERELS. BRED 

from heavy-laying, non-setting hens in the foL 
®jdng varieties: Andalusians, Brahmas, Anconas, 
SW*8*”™' Leghorna Wyandottes; also
P«an and White Runner ducks and drakes, 
African. Emden, Toulouse and China geese. M. 
onants, Ayr, Ont.______________
HUSKY BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK 

cockePda. bred from yearly trapnested stock. 
Mating list records and prices free. 
ston. Drawer 246. Meaford, Ont.
Indian runner, muscovey. wild 
“aiard ducks. White Guineas. Barred Rock. 

Rhode Island Red cockerels. Mrs. John Annesser. 
lupury. Ont.________________
pedigreed cockerels.barred rocks. 
i-an<^ 254-egg hens. Ten pullets 
5“ ?A°%.eggs to eleven months. F. Coldham. 
Box 12, Kingston. Ont.
PEKIN DUCKS, 9 TO 11 LBS.. $5 AND $6.

Light Brahmas, S.-C. Black Minorcas. Canada’s 
best strains. $4 each. Chas. Gould, R. 1, Glencoe.
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Interesting Booklet Sent Free

The Chairman of the Live Stock Feeding As
sociation has prepared an interesting booklet 
which every raiser of live stock should read. It 
is chock-full of important information about 
live stock feeding, and sending for it does not 
obligate you in any way. We sincerely believe 
that every person interested in raising better 
stock and more of it will welcome this oppor
tunity to learn fully about this Association and 
its work. It is composed entirely of practical 
men, men who have succeeded in a big way 
themselves before trying to tell you how to do 
it. The work of the Association is not based on 
wild ideas, theories or impractical methods. 
Every plan and method explained to you has 
proven its worth and has made good in e veil/case.

But we cannot do full justice in this space to 
an explanation of the Live Stock Feeding Asso
ciation, and its work. If you wish further in
formation, write a post-card or a letter today 
for this booklet. Ftill membership in this As
sociation is now open to you—write at once for 
booklet.

M
H
CTfou can be sure that as soon as I got home I 

wrote to this association and asked them about 
the help they offered live stock feeders. In their 
reply they explained how every member of the 
association was given a complete and practical 
home-study course in live stock feeding and also 
received the advice and help of foremost live 
stôck feeding successes of the country. The fee 
for membership in this association was very rea
sonable, and I made application for membership 
and was accepted.

"And now I think it a very bad case indeed’if 
my swine do not weigh at least 140 pounds after 
six months’ feeding. My cattle are healthier, 
more productive, and furnish a higher percent
age of butterfat than ever before, about 306 
pounds per cow each year. It used to cost me 
about $1.10 to get 100 pounds of milk—now it 
costs me 70c. My horses are always healthy and 
work harder and more willingly than they ever 
did. I have only a few head of sheep just now 
but am steadily building up a valuable herd 
through a feeding system that is proving its 
money-valu eevery day. For 19191 made a clear 
profit of $2,000 on only 800 hens—and poultry 
.•«using is only a little side-line on my farm.

B
le
FW. J. John-
C

passing on to the other 
youngsters which complete the sales, 
list, probably the most outstanding is a 
vear-o d Augusta calf, which carries just 
a lime stronger combination of deep 
fleshing and correct Shorthorn character 
than any other calf mentioned so far. 
Next in line comes a pair of January 
twins from an imported Kilblean Beauty 
cow, bred by Lord Rosebery. These 
were imported in dam, and, while their 
dam has reared them both, there are 
no calves on the farm better grown and 
but few that are prospects for stronger 
herd sires There is also another im- 
ported-in-dam March calf, sired by Pri n- 
rose Archer, one of the good breeding 
bulls in Scotland, and from one of the 
bred Claret cows that Mr. Drvden 
brought oyer last year. These about 
make up the list of calves in the stables 
that are old enough for service at present 
but there are of course, a half dozen 
more that

ca
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Crate-Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of crate-fattened 

poultry. Highest market prices paid, 
according to quality.

HENRY GATEHOUSE & SON
Fish. Oysters. Game. Poultry Eggs 

...... „ and Vegetables.
344-550 Weil Dorchester Street. Montreal
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Live Stock Feeding Association

Division 4812V Pleasant Hill, Ohio
Send for an 
can do for y< 
Ing stock, bu

if
mi r ALLII WANTED Crate Fed Chickens

Dressed STCBricks Are Scarce Angus
Choice b

Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

The man who orders bricks NOW, 
is the man who won't be held 
his plans for Spring building.

Take advantage of Winter de
livery of

I younger, and all are of 
much the same breeding as those alreadv 
mentioned In addition to the herd 
at Maple Shade, Mr. Dryden has now 
in quarantine eighty newly-imported 
cattle, all of which are from Scottish 
herds and include twentv cows that have 
calves by their sides. While more will 
lie said of this importation in these 
columns later, we might add that the 
majority of the importation will be going 
into the Drydcn-MiHer sale in February 
the date of which is announced elsewhere 
in these columns.

are
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the~under- 
^ signed, and endorsed "Tender for Grading 

Road Work, Westminster Hospital, London, 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon,

and

ROBT. Itup in
and 
Ont.,
Wednesday, January 7, 1920, for grading l-. 
road work, Westminster Hospital, London,‘.Ont.

WALLER’S 702TORONToAve'
ABE' I I :(III“4 Mill I

POULTRY WANTED
The present 
some classy 
Selves and s 
Angus write 
G. C. CH/

We have an unlimited demand for good poultry 
Special prices for crate fattened chickens. It 
will pay you to sell to

Plans and Specifications can be seen and fonj1^ 
of tender obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
the Superintendent of Military Hospitals, London, 
Ont., and of the Superintendent of Dominion 
Buildings, Postal Station “F,” Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the forms supplied by the Department and irr 
accordance with the conditions set forth therein.

: ÉSHMC. A. MANN & CO. 78 King St. 
______London, Ontario.______

Want and For Sale
u Railway coriwec F ifi

80-ACRE FARM TO WORK ON SHARES OR 
rent—Excellent dairy farm, near city. Im

mediate possession. Reference. Apply S. Kauf- 
man. 16 Maynard Ave.. Kitchenei, Ont.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank payable tc> 
the order of the Minister of Public works, equa. 
to 10 p. c. of the amount of the tender War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

I he i.|il I.hIv is the widow of a clergy
man, and strong in faith, but there had 
been so many burglaries in the locality 
that she thought it prudent to add to her 
defences. ” V

illf;
'Phone 27-1

One of the Best Farms Kennelt
in the Eastern Township for sale, consisting of 300 
acres of very fertile land, of which 90 acres is 
covered with very valuable timber. Brick house, 
cement cellar, sugar bush, large barns, silo and 
drilled well. Three miles from Lennoxvilje. Que. 
Price $21,000.00. Apply to

F. M. Paesow,

ever had, a 
a number a 
Peter A.

I* to this," she 
to a friend, ‘wv ha’ just Lev. 
trust in tin 1 ord, and now we 
wee bit of do 
the instrument ;

explained 
n puttin’ our By order, ia R. C. DESROCHERS, Aberdeerggie." Oneai

that il barks on slight
age in Secretary.

(won 1st pi 
tawa). A[ 
“Grape Gi 
1! S miles fi

I -
Eustis, Que. provocation. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 18, 1919.

When wt

; ^ . ml

and save time and money. Best 
quality bricks in red, buff and fire- 
flashed colors.

Write for free colored Folder.

Interprovincial Brick Company of 
Canada. Limited

30 Toronto St. TORONTO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions ard Answers.
23551

Horse Owners! Use/■
« Miscellaneous.OOIEBAULT’SI»

Caustic
Balsam

Line Fence.
My line fence is not in its proper place 

and has been this way for thirty years. 
Can it
should I take?

Ans.—A fence which has been i : : 
place for thrity years cannot now be 
changed unless all parties concerned 
agreeable. If your neighbor is satisfied 
that the fence is not legally in its right 
place, and is willing to change it, it would 
be a matter of consideration between the 
two parties concerned.

WANTEDnow be changed? What steps
A Belt, Bpeeiy, u4 Poslthe Con

The safest. Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 
the place of all llnamente for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Benches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPEBSBDES ALL CAUTERY 
Hit FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

gverv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price »1.75 per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent 
» express, chaires paid, with full directions for 
Its use., Send for descriptive circulars. 
fhelawrjnc^rnilsmj^mjTorontMlnt

J. S.
A PRACTICAL FARMER.in one ?isp at my live 

it more profit 
l months than 
full seasons—
tonished
suy up young, 
ices and after 
ta good profit, 
my own regu- 
now, so many 
issociation and 
ig as well as I 
t they will no 
yonder at my 
». They will 
at any farmer 
cock feeder, no 
where he lives 
large or small 
s, can profit as 
I did through 

> of this associ- 
an get all of 
stock profits 

of only about 
them, as bo 

*e now doing.”

About This 
ociation
ve Stock Feed- 
>ciation will do 
i for you ad it 
ember of this 
ice home-study 
Dr. C. C. I*al- 
cpert. Besides 
practical help 
solving féed- 

e may wish to 
Ike Live Stock 
the first time, 
•ship fee is re- 
I to the cosi of

y this Associa
ted for Big*er 
:e home-s 
ing experience 
cattle, swipe, 

ds of poultry, 
o matter what 
lg may be, tio 
satisfied with 
you owe it to 
:e this Associ- 
save you ti*ne, 
ou boost your

IAggressive, and of business experience. 
Capable of handling a big farming 
proposition in Central Ontario.
Give full particulars—Confidentially.

Box 6, Farmer’s Advocate,
Toronto

are

A HORSE CAN TRAVEL WHERE AN 
AUTOMOBILE CANNOT CO 

Often In the deep 'snows of winter an 
automobile cannot get through the 
drifts, but the horse can travel any
where If he can secure footing.
There Is Just one thing will Insure safe 
footing on any road anywhere any 
time, no matter how Icy or slippery, 
and that Is the

OntarioCleaning Nickel, Feathers and Oak.
1. What will clean nickel on a stove?
2. Should goose feathers be washed 

before made into pillows? If so, how?
3. What will remove stains from a 

quarter-cut oak fumed furniture and still 
preserve the dull fumed finish? ■Neverslip 

Red Tip 
Horse 
Shoe 

[ Calk

N. P.
Ans.—Scientific American gives the fol

lowing method for cleaning nickel : If 
rusted first cover with grease and in 3 or4 
days rub with a rag soaked in ammonia. 
Wash, dry well, and polish with ordinary 
rouge or with chalk mixed with tallow. 
The same authority says that feathers 
can be cleaned as follows: Place in a 
large tin cone and steam thoroughly, 
then dry and spread on a grate over a 
vessel containing chloride of lime. An
other method is to wash as follows: 
Mix 1 lb. quicklime in each gal. water 
required, let stand until it settles then 
pour off the clear liquid. Pour it over 
the feathers to a depth of 3 inches, let 
stand 3 or 4 days, then take out, drain 
in a sieve, and rinse well in clear water. 
Dry on the sieve, put in a bag and beat 
and shake well. We are not familiar 
with a treatment for stains on oak, but 
possibly some of our subscribers have 
used a material which has been satis
factory.

II88A

Whatever ■
the o c c a- ■
slon; a hur- H
Tied trip to 

the doctor, an Important call to town, 
a load of produce to be delivered— 
your horse 1» ready when you are ready. 
The wise horse owner will go to his 
horse shoer early and have the safe, 
reliable RED TIP SHOES put on. Then 
he can laugh at the weather. No sleet 
storm, no sudden freeze will hold him 
back.
CALKS
and he Is ready for the road.
Avoid substitutes. LOOK FOR THE 
RED TIP

i;

-•v

Aberdeen- 
Angus Cattle

Aberdeen - Angus.Y

rMeadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario.

‘iHis sharp, strong RED TIP 
can be adjusted In 20 minutes. 8:8Suffolk Down Sheep or Clydesdale Horses 

Write
i

Alonzo Matthews
Manager ■

H. Fraleifh
Proprietor

JAMES BOWMAN, 
ELM PARK, GUELPH, ONTTHE NEVERSLIP WORKS 

559 Plus IX Ave., Montreal, Canada. 
U. 8. Factory, New Brunswick, N. J. isMARTINDALE GUERNSEYSy

“THE QUALITY HERD OF THE QUALITY BREED”
A Guernsey sire on your farm will raise the standard of your herd in way of production—both milk 

and butter. The records of our breeding cows run as high as 17,104 lbs. of 
milk and 1,100 lbs. of butter for the year.

WE HAVE A FEW YOUNG BULLS. PRICES RIGHT.

McSloy Bros., Martindale Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.

: ■ : . . ilj

Lymphangitis.
Horse of 1,700 lbs. and 6 yrs. of age 

stiffened and swelled in right hind leg. 
The inside of the leg was very sore and 
painful, and urine thick. I thought it 
was lymphingitis and gave him 3 table- 
spoonsful of saltpetre 3 times during the 
day. His urine cleared up and he voided 
large quantities too often and this con
tinued for 3 days, and he seemed to be
come normal. In 2 days a soft lump 
about the size of an egg appeared in front 
of the sheath and another on his breast. 
The first one gradually disappeared. 
His hind legs stock from scratches.

A. M. S.

nt Free
k Feeding As- 
esting booklet 
hould read. It 
rmation about 
for it does hot 
ncerely believe 
raising better 
ne this oppor- 
Lssociation and 
ly of practical 
in a big way 
you how to do 

is not based on 
tical methods, 
ed to you has 
dineve?T/case. 
l this space to 
Feeding Asso- 
ish further in- 
a letter today 
hip in this As- 
ite at once for

• JBROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM
Young stuff for sale at all times. Visitors always welcome and met any time.

W. READHEAD, Milton, OntarioTelephone.

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
I The Only Breed

which can furnish both market 
topping steers and cows which 
are profitable milk producers, is 
the Shorthorn.
More pounds of beef, more milk, 
more profits.
Writ, the Secretary for free publications.

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders* Association

a E. DAY. 
Secretary 
Box 285. 

Guelph, Ont.

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
Ans.—Your diagnosis was correct, 

but not your treatment. You gave ex
cessive doses of saltpetre and caused 
diesuresses. He should have been given 

purgation of 10 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger, followed by a teaspoonful of 
saltpetre twice daily for 3 days. The 
inside of the leg should have been bathed 
well with water and after bathing, rubbed 
well with a liniment made of oz. each 
of oil of turpentine, spirits of camphor 
and tincture of arnica, and water to make 
1^ a pint. As soon as the acute soreness 
passed off he should have been given 
regular exercise.

Treat the lump on 
present) by bathing and apply the lini
ment as above, and dress the scratches 
3 times daily with 1 part carbolic acid 
and 35 parts sweet oil, so long as the 
weather remains cold. If the weather 

dress with a lotion made of

Halse Grange, Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Lice Stock..

i

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show or breed
ing stock.buy direct from England and save money

iodation 
it Hill, Ohio Brooklin Ontario

W. A. DRYDEN.
President 

Brooklin, Ont.ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM

The Get of Bum bra# Sultan *80325 — 
Shorthorn Bulla For Sale

1. Successor —127444 —, white, born March 29, 
1918; dam Rosy Bud -99834 -, by Waver ley 
-72804-,

2. Ravenecralg —12745—, roan, twin, born 
Nov. 19, 1918; dam Meadow Beauty 3rd (imp.), 
by Ben. Lomond (80468).

3. Meadow Crown, white, twin with Ravenscraig.
4. Royal Sultan, born 15 Feb., 1919, own 

brother to Successor.
Females in calf and with calves at foot.

A. GORDON AULD

23
rsj

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in Lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R.4, London, Ont.

HI

HTnornsmmbreast (if it is stillto the"undcr- 
ler for Grading 
jspital, London,
o’clock noon,

or grading
London ,‘_Ont.

SUNNY ACRESand Dual-PurposeABERDEEN-ANGUS R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont.Arkell C.P.R.

ShorthornsThe present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON - Oak wood, Ontario

DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
q seen and forms 
es of the Chief 
Works. Ottawa, 

ispitals, London, 
it of Dominion 
ronto, Ont.

turns warm , ,
1 oz. each of acetate of lead and sulphate 
of zinc in a pail of water.

In cases not properly treated in the 
early stages there is a tendency for the 
leg to remain permanently enlarged, a 
condition called "Elephantitis.” In order 
to endeavor to prevent this, hand rub the 
leg well and keep a woollen bandage on 
(not tight enough to check circulation) 
when standing in the stable. Give daily 

light work.

This is rightly called the FARMERS’ 
BREED. There are two natural sources 
of profit—Milk and Beef. No other breed 
is so well qualified to supply both. We 
have a fine group of young bulls of 
distinctive English Dual-Purpose breed
ing for sale — both calves and ready 
for service. Head your herd with a good 
one and prosper. \Ve have also the hardy, 
thrifty bacon type pigs—English Large 
Blacks. Write for prices.

P. O. and ’phone
Railway connections; Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Present offering 6 young bulls. Red and Roans, also 
a number of females. They have size, quality and 
breeding from good milking dams. Prices Moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chae. Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

unless made on 
artment and in 
forth therein.

Sunny Side Herefords—Choice bulls 
and heifer calves, young cows with 
calves at foot. Reg. Shropshire rams 
ewe and ewe lambs. Inspection in
vited. All are priced to sell.
Arthur F. O’Neil & Sons. R.R.No.2 

Denfield, Ont.

:f

mpanied by an- 
jank payable to 
ic works, equa. 
nder War Loan 
be accepted as 

es if required to

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13.599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R. R. 3. Ont.

Woodburn Shorthorns
Two young bulls of serviceable ages.

Priced to sell.
W. S. BRAGG, Box 11, BowmanvlUe, Ont.

f’Phone 27-12 Granton. Lynnore Stock Farm
F. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.

exercise on
Kennelworth Farm £X*st Bering
ever had, all are sired by Victor of Glencairn and 
a number are ready for service. Prices reasonable. 
Peter A. Thompson, HÜlaburé, Ontario.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle^
(won 1st prize when shown at Toronto and Ot
tawa). Apply to A. Dlnsmore, Manager, 
"Grape Grange” Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario. 
1 H miles from Thombury, G. T. R. _______

When writing please mention Advocate.

The Luck Magnate.-"Yes, sir,” said 
the trust magnate, proudly, 1 m the 
architect of my own fortune.

“Well ” rejoined the friendly critic, 
“all I’ve got to say is that it’s a lucky 
thine lor vou there were no building in
spectors around when you were construct
ing it.”'—London “Blighty.

Shorthorns
younger. All sired by Scotch Primrose (Imp.). 
Young sows of different ages Prices reasonable,

A. E. KENNEDY, A, in court. Ont.
HERS,

Secretary.
Shorthorns and Oxfords For Sale

Two young bulls, one a choice roan grandson of 
Right Sort: also ewes and lambs, either sex. 
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ont.1

- V '

. .«aua*..r «Msgill
:

SSSh

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer's Advocate)

and

FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Gluten Feed (23% protein), 
Hominy Feed, Bran, Shorts, Feeding 
Cane Molasses (in barrels), Sugar 
Beet Meal, Feed Corn, Oats, Bar
ley, Dairy Feed, Ilog Feed, Poultry 
Feeds and supplies.
Car lots or less. Prices on appli
cation.

CRAMPSEY& KELLEY
776 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto
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A NEW IMPORTATION OF He.» FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNSBRUCE COUNTY BREEDERS' CLUB
Fourth Semi-Annual Sale of

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH - TOPPED

,V,-

arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may find 
it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

Shorthorns ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
f.Owing to pressure of other business I will not hold my anuual sale of Shorthorns 

this fall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving. The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

■
Paisley, Ont, Thursday, January 8th, 1920

THIRTY-FIVE HEAD

'M
*

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and some 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT

I FLEM1 

■ ft Chi

™ Consisting of cows with calves at foot, heifers bred and 
and

1 WM. MACKINTOSH,
I Southampton, Ont., President

open,
a choice lot of young bulls of popular Scotch breeding.

Write Secretary for Catalogues.
N. C. MACKAY Glencairn JWalkerton, Ont, Secretary from 8,600 to 

tlon appeal 
young bulls i 
Rockton, On

s tl

26 Bids—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females—Clydeadalea, Shorthorns. Yorkshires, Herd
JS"***, Imported Gojden Chalfcnger 122384 A RubyhOl bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Aecott 
Challenger. bred by L. De. Rothchild. Special bargains in farmers' bulls. Cows and heifers in calf, 
jeartlnt and herfer^alves. Yorkshires either sex. T. W. McCamus, Cavan, C.P.R., MlUbrook,

City View ÂHamilton House Holstein Herd Sires large cow of 
fresh; color [ 
week to 14 m<

JamesOur highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33. 44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

D. B. TRACY,

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns •s* T*mwortha for Sale—5 choice bul calves. 6 to 6 months 
. „ . .... old- several heifer calves, all sired by Primrose Duke 107542,
heifers and young cows bred to him; good dual-oumose cows. A choice lot of Tam worths of bothheifers and young cows bred to him; good dual-purpose cows. ________ ______
aex and various ages; young sow or two bred to farrow in Sept, or Oct., all from noted prize winners 
Lonâ-Dletance 'Phone. A. A. COLWILL. R.R. No. 2. Newcastle, Ont. MaplHamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.

I th*t^!^hîst^l«^hMd"ié ^”*dy°^)r'serviceVwo^eds, [Z 3

P. BIRRUX ft SON. CLAREMONT. ONT. Greenbum C.N.R., Pickering G.T.R.

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK Impc
ewes
impo
desir
tion

A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs. milk and 638.57 lbs fat 
Do you realize the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annual yield 

of all cows in this country is under 4.000 lbs. These 13 cows p oduce as much milk as 62 cows of 
the 4,000-lb. class.

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than you need to produce the milk you require?

they ‘contidnedmuch HOLSTEIN CATTLE valuable' lidoraation.
THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

hnP0S£^BC,^-Xe,kM: Tï; Price8m0dcrate- mares and fillies. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary,Ont. ; The Hawthornes. C.P.R. and G.T.R. ST. GEORGE, ONT

Shorthorns and Clydesdales'Stzî,
•endcenble age; also a few females. One extra choice yearlfe^Xon b“ D^Sure 

_______________________ . ' ■______________-Write STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay. Onf.

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians| A

Brooklln,A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 
Komdyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pieter je), and also sons of our former sire. 

Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from 
good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anvwhere else 

on the continent. Their youngsters should not remain long.

|V

ROBERT, MILLER, Stouffville, Ont, of *!?? be3t y°un* buU« that he
fully bred. Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calvL°at fœt?'offers 
prices are^eryrearonabl^ sm™?hough the rieight^is^ght'k wjulbe^paid?8 °f ^ breedine T*“

Write to-day. Dorse.RAYMONDALE FARM D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal< Vaudreuil, Que. I have at | 

ling and : 
were unab 
rams are 
Also have 
well as a 
two-shear

S. J. Robe;

SHORTHORNS SH ROPSHI RES LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSCOTSWOLDS
Blairgowrie Stock Farm

Offer a son of DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA out of LAKEVIEW 
WINNER 3rd, a 26.57-lb. daughter of COUNT HENGERVELD FAYNE 

DE KOL. This bull is eleven months old and a good one.
For extended pedigree and price, write :Irvin Scotch Shorthorns tSsuê? sssir& Shropshire:

E. F. OSLER ly from impo 
rams; also ew 

Oshawa all 
Long distance

Bronte, Ontario

Holstein Cows I need more room and am pricing for immediate sale a number 
of young cows and heifers, all of which are we 1 forward in 
calf to the service of Gip y Pontiac Cornucopia, the 30-lb. 

grandson of May Echo Sylvia. We also have a few young bulls left which are sired by Gipsy Pontiac 
Cornucopia and from good record dams JOSEPH PEEL, Port Perry, Ont.

SCOTCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALES
i8 Shropshire

13 il :If
l!

ewe lambs sii
Two Clydesd;
W. H. PUGIWALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSDual-Purpose Shorthorns””"! h?™! by Doïïn,a,‘?r 106224• whose two

year. Write for sales’ list. Inspection of herd solicited. verage .112 pounds of milk

_________________________ WELDWOQP FARM, Farmer'» Advocate. London, Ont.
Imported Scotch Shorthorns S»1®—three imported buUs, one yearling
sire, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own Vee'dfng'Zd ffel^weli11lierd 
about yearold. Would consider exchanging an imported bull tor ScotchfemaLs bu" Calve*
________ K- MITCHELL, - R.R. No. 1, - FREEMAN, ONT.

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion who is a full brother of world's 
champion May Echo Sylvia, also a few cows just fresh.
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill) C. R. James, Richmond Hill, R. R. No. I, Ont

# in a
Shropshire
large and goo 
also ewes, allAm all sold out of bulls of serviceable age.

Have Three Bull Calves from two to five months
j

Pine CII
old the dam of one is a 20.225-lb. cow, and they are out of a 32.92-lb. sire. Also would sell four heifers 
by the same sire, due to freshen in February. Write for prices.

Archie Muir, Scar boro ,P. O.GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Lord Rosewood =121676= and by Proud Lanrpr \ u .

calves and heifers left, sired by Escana Favorites, a son of the famous RiRfeSondmoT^ b“"
C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell 'Phone. BELLWOOD, ONTARIO

The
Offers for salt 
ready to bre< 
Crompton ai 
strains of the
W. W. Brow

Milton

ELDERSLIE FARM

Glenuba Dairy Farms Offers For Sale: Three choice young cows with 
R.O.M. and R.O.P. records, due to freshen in Jan. 
and Feb., and in calf to our herd sire whose dam 

made 34 lbs. butter in 7 days as a 4-year-old. Just th* kin J to start a good foundation. For price, etc, 
writ

H W. G. GERRIE

! f GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Six-year-old Cotswold rams These are big lusty fellows and in B,wi ....Shorthorn bulla of serviceable age* Wr™e for^cel^dpmicuTars ‘ a'S° have four 

- Stations: Brooklin. G.T.R.; Oahawa, C.N.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R. WM. SMITH, M.P

GRIESBACH BROS., Collingwood, Ont.L. D. ’PhoneHjï

ii il; PpJ o r fjn 1 p Form—The Home of La Review Johanna Leatrange, the $15,000 sii
1C A CXI III He i8 the son of the 38.06-lb. cow, Lakeview Lestrange, and is our 

chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves sired 
by him at right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire, Prince Segis Walker, son of 
King Segis Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holsteins (C. N. R. station one mile) 
Orono, Ontario.

____________ Columbus, Ont

Spring Valley Shorthorns
from a show cow. A number of other good bulls and few females ' writeYor'LSn, Pem 9 Pride and 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. ________________ KYLE BROS. R.T^umbo.

Boars read 
the blood of 
Grand Cham 
1916. 1917. 
Champion ht 
shows of 191{ 
of 1918 Inte 
Lord Premier 
Berks hires t< 
tomers Prie 
HOOD FAR]

■

H tl
—Special offering—Four choice bulls fit for service, 
sired by King Lyons Colantha, the records of his six 
nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days, 

and from R. O. P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for partic
ulars and price, or better, come and see them.

Silver Stream HolsteinsOnt. |SHORTHORN FEMALES—SHORTHORN BULLS
We are now offering a number of choice heifers, good families and good indiv,vi„„7" 
forward in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire, Meadow Lawn Laird ---lduals- 
service. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

,,, , , Many are well
We also have bulls ready for

J. K. CAMPBELL & SONS, Palmerston, Ont.

JACOB MOCK & SON, R. R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.
?!

O . . 11*|| 11 Is* —We have the best bunch of Holstein bulls ever offered
iiIUBIHPr mil nAI«tA1T)C at our farm. Their dams have records up to over 34 
nuiiuuvi *■ MWIOIWIW lbs. of butter in 7 days. All are sired by a bull with a
34-lb. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable

YOII

Hi MANOR FARM SHORTHORNS
Five bulls from six to fourteen months. A Rosemary, Beauties and 
owned such a good lot.h f: We are i 

Pigs, 1
a Martha. I seldom, if D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.ever.

' _________________________________ ________ J- T. GIBSON, Denfield,

Springbank Pure Scotch Shorthorns^^^^^b^^ie
Sort (Imp.). We have Miss Ramsdens. Wimples. Marchioness BuclL 8reat-Krandson of Right 
females for sale with calves at foot or almost due to farrow ’ an Lassies and Mysies. All

Hill, Ont.

Ont. “PREMIER” HOLSTEIN BULLS—Ready For Service.
I have several young bulls from dams with 7-day records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter, 755.9 lbs. of 

milk, with 110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present 
herd sire which is a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

H. H. BAILEY, - - Oak Park Farm, - - PARIS, ONT.

11 j i.k
ut

WE
Farmer’s

_______________________________________________ WM. STEVENSON & SON, Science

80 Spruce Glen Shorthorns—80 buih 8
Fame^0„rénc^^dnK,yZ7T^

JAMES McPHERSON & SONS, “Spruce Glen

Meadow B
fit for servict 
ready to weai 
excellent typ< 

G. W. Mil

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS
Is We have several 10 months old, from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 

32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection invited.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont.

3 f Farm," Dundalk, Ont. When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. When writ
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Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Holsteins Yes. all bulls of serviceable age are sold, but^several^of six months and younger, from 

best dams will be sold at reasonable prices. ’ °Ur
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Veterinary.
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A Halter Guaranteed UnbreakableCow Failed in Milk Supply.
Milk ran freely from my ten year-old 

cow for 4 days before calving. In about 
2 weeks she went almost dry, yielding 
only about 3 quarts daily. She has a 
reddish discharge coming from her

You can soon discourage the toughest puller you'll ever have in your 
stable, when you tie him with a Griffith Broncho Buster. . It's one of the 
strongest halters made—guaranteed to hold any horse for a full year from 
date of purchase.

ffiriffitli guaranteed ^faltersreg.
ularly. I feed her cut green corn, chopped 
oats, hay, and turnips salted a little. 
She cleaned in a few hours after 
turition.

1Look for the Griffith Guarantee tag before buy- ■> 
ing a halter. The Broncho Buster was designed 
specially for the Western farmers, to hold those 
mean, wiry bronchos—and It does hold then*. If 
you have a horse that can break or pull out of 
a Broncho Buster within a year from the time 
you buy it, we'll send you another free.

Broncho Busters are sold by dealers at $2.75 
(in the West $3.00). If your dealer can't supply 
you, send direct to us, giving dealer’s name.

Get our JIalter Book. There's a halter in it for 
the wildest horse in your stable and for the 
gentlest. Your dealer will give you a copy or 
drop us a card.

par-

Ans.—The regular reddish discharge 
indicates a disease known as “Par
turient Red-water." 
of tincture of iron and 3 drams chlorate 
of potassium in a pint of cold water 
drink twice daily until the urine becomes 
clear. Feed well on good hay, a little 
cut corn, chopped oats and bran, with 
a little linseed meal, also continue to give 
the cut turnips, but do not add salt. 
Place salt where she can reach it at will 
but do not force her to take it by mixing 
it with her food. Milk her regularly. 
It is not possible to foretell whether or 
not the yield of milk will increase.

i 3

if
Give her ^ oz.

!
as a

yG. L. Griffith & Son
68 Waterloo Street

Stratford Qmtariio
BRONCHO BUSTER B2

BRAMPTON JERSEYSv.

The Largest Jersey Herd In the British Empire
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

first-prixe young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

Miscellaneous.

Testing Cattle.
I veterinary-tested my cattle for tuber

culosis. One of the cows showed a rise 
of as high as three degrees in temperature 
but at that time she was coming in heat. 
Would you consider this animal free from 
the disease?

B. H. BULL & SONS Brampton, Ontario
Laurentian Producing
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im
ported cows in the herd. We also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bredÏÏSSüuSin Heights. F. TWa^n VgT' 8<H *** M°ntr“'’ P?*

A. C.
Ans.—The rise in temperature such 

mentioned would indicate that the an
imal was infected. Of course, it is pos
sible that something might occur, as 
period of oestrium, to excite the cow and 
thus be responsible for the rise in tem- 

rature. In this case, a re-test should 
made.

Edgeley Bright Prince
and active. Won third prize in aged class at Toronto and London, 1919. Write for price.

JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbrldge G.P.R., Concord G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.

as

The CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Herd headed by Imported Champion -Rower, winner of first prize with fire 
of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first In 
1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 

London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prise- 
» winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 

JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

Woodview Farm

e JERSEYS
Birds.

I always read the Nature Column and 
am especially interested in birds. On 
the morning of November 1, coming home 
in too big a hurry for close observation, 
we found ourselves in the midst of a flock 
of migrants. They were abolit the size 
of the Baltimore oriole, but I thought 
they were more plump. Nearly all were 
a dull black, but I thought that here and 
there I could distinquish a color of rusty 
red or brown; however, my eyesight is 
not at all reliable. I could see sparrows, 
Vespers I think they were, and the whole 
flock kept up a constant flying, fluttering 
and a mild little musical call, and from 
among arose a goldfinch, singing his sum
mer nesting song as he undulated away 
to the grove. His song, however, was 
very short, but the next day I saw him 
again and heard just one little outburst. 
I often see birds in the migrating season 
which I cannot identify, but I hope you 
will be able to give me some idea of what 
those little black birds could be.

In the summer we were interested in 
birds which were new to us. They were 
about the size of the Flicker, and the 
general color scheme was a good deal 
similar, but was lighter and more white 
or buff. The man plowed a fledgling in 
with the furrow, and when rescued it 
fought savagely. Its call seemed to be 
a coarse gluck, interspersed with a musical 
whistle. Its nest was in berry bushes, 
quite low, and the egg was about the size 
of that of a pigeon and dotted with brown.

Simcoe Co., Ontario. M. B.
Ans.—The dull black birds, tinged with 

rusty red, which were observed migrating 
were Rusty Crackles. This species breeds 
in the Maritime Provinces, in Northern 
Quebec and Ontario, and north-westward, 
and is a fairly common migrant in spring 

nd fall in southern and central Ontario. 
In spring the males are irridescent 
black and the females grayish black, while 
in fall both sexes are more or less tinged
W*The bird about the size of, and much 
the coloration of, the Flicker, is the Mead
owlark. It is a very common specie^ 
in fields in southern, eastern, and central 
Ontario. The nest is usually placed on 
the ground, in a tuft of grass, or at the 
base of a bush, and is frequently partially 
roofed over.

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS
We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also spare 

a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome.
D. DUNCAN & SON, TODMORDEN, ONT.

Stnolrwonrl Imported and A iM-eUii-aii—Write me for your next herd sire. 4 have utuciuvuuu Canadian-bred C\yloiUiCO several youngsters at present sired by my 
own herd sire, Killoch Gold Flake (imp.) 61225, and from imported dams that are still In the herd. 
Call and see the kind we breed. Also pricing a few young cows safe in calf to herd sire.

D. M. WATTySt. Louis de Gonzaftu., P. Q.

SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
Our Ayrshires win in the show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R.O.P. Champion 

records than any other herd in Canada. Young bulls and females by present 
herd sire Netherton King Theodore (Imp).

- (Railway Station Hamilton) - RYCKMAN’SA. S. TURNER A SON. CORNERS, ONT.

r‘ure-bred Yorkshires
A number of choice young Sowe’ and Boars three 

months old. At reasonable prices.

FERGUS,y ONT.F. W. DARBY]

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent Importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 

■ can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
f H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
—1 have to offer at present one of the beet litters of 

YORKSHIRE pigs I ever had. Also two extra good 
Ayrshire bull calves, bom In March from heavy-pro-Westside Stock Farm

dudng dams. Write me for anything In Ayrshire or Yorkshires.
DAVID A. ASHWORTH. Denfleld, Ont.. Middlesex Co.

Big Type Cberter White.-^^^
to Exhibitions, 1919. Now offering pigs from our

1,006-lb.
JOHN ANNESSBR. Tilbury, Ont.

Lakeview Yorkshires
If you want brood sows of any age, stock boars of 

any age, or young pigs, write me. All bred 
from prize-winners for generations back.

JOHN DUCK, - - Port Credit, Ont.
SO 5-lb. sows, and sows bred to our boar.

nr1 g 1/njlinpp—My^Berkahp-es for manjr ypar» have^won^the leading prizes 
DLAlVunUVLiJ the bestrtrain ofthe breed, “both'sexes? any'lge*"*1 SaUy"'

ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station G. T. R.

a

TAMWORTHSINVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
Young Sows bred for March farrow Sows carry

ing second and third litters. Boars ready for 
service. Young stuff ready to wean.

L. HADDEN, Box 264, Sunderland, Ont.
Young Boars and sow bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODD, CORINTH ONTARIO

Berkshire Pigs—Large- Quick-maturing, thrifty stockj^reared under natural^conditions, two^im

and first prize boar under two years^Toronto, 1919, weight, 030 lbs. at 17 months. Come and see 
them, or send for breeding list.

J. B. PEARSON, Manager CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Maadowvale, Ont.A. B. K.

i

December 25, 1919UNDED 1866

HeavesURNS CURED

^ Fleming's 
Tonic Heave Remedy
faü to effect a core of any cape 
old or new. we will refund the 
foil amount paid.

Per Box, $1.00 ; 6f or $6.00 
receipt of Price.

ScratchegDieappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a course 

of your Tonic Powders. which 
has pot a horse and his mate 
In line shape, and a touch of

Pall Information In 
Fleming's Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Advloer
Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemi.u 
K Church SL - Toronto, Out.

selection 
nay find

lUF
n, Ontario

liT1
1RES SCIAll'*
if Shorthorns 

several with 
- most select , V;

■ ■ige and some
TON, ONT.

ilton
Glencairn Ayrshire*-»”
from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of produc
tion appeals to you, we have heifers all ages and 
young bulls for sale. Théo. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Cop#town Station, G.T.R.

rounger, from

City View Ayrshire,-Wecare offering Charity
large cow of splendid quality; 4 years old, just 
fresh; color pure white. Young bulls from 
week to 14 months, and other cows.

Jamea Begg A Son, St. Thomas, Ont.

Sires one
arkness
lerefore
several
records

j

Maple Shade Farm>URG, ONT.

i. MILK Imported Shropshire 
ewes served by best 
imported rams very 
desirable for founda
tion flocks.

,57 lbs. fat. 
age annual yield 
; as 62 cows of
rou require?

for booklets— 
ible Information.

EORGE, ONT

ins W. A. DRYDEN,
Brooklln, Ontarioit sire, Pontiac 

ormer sire, 
e from 
lere else 
to-day.
Owner 
:I, Montreal

Dorsets and Oxfords
I have at present a choice offering in shear
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, but these 
rams are the choicest lot we ever bred. 
Also have four two-year-old stock it ms. as 
well as a limited number of shearling and 
two-shear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

NS
LAKEVIEW
FAYNE

3.
Shropshire Sheep^o
ly from imported stock. A few choice shearling 
rams; also ewes and ram lambs.

Oshawa all railroads. e C. H. SCOTT,
Long distance ’phone. Hampton, Ont.

Ontario
te sale a number 
we I forward in 
opia, the 30-lb. 
y Gipsy Pontiac
y. Ont.

Shropshire yearling ewes raB^bayj
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn Bulls. 
Two Clydesdale Stallions.
W. H. PUGH,

k
Myrtle Station, Ont.

other of world's
Shropshire an<* Cot.wold Sheep—A fine lot 

r of yearling rams and ram lambs,
large and good quality, imported and home-bred; 
also ewes, all ages. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER. Claremont. Ont

. R. No. 1, Ont

months Pine Grove Stock Farm1 sell four heifers
The Home of the Berkshire*

Offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coming on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best 
strains of the breed.
W. W. Brown ridge, Georgetown, No. 3, Ont,

Milton C. P. R. Georgetown G.T.R. 
Milton 'Phone.

VRM

)ung cows with 
i freshen in Jan. 
sire whose dam 
. For price, etc,
g wood, Ont.
>e $15,000 ail
mge, and is our 
bull calves sired 
i Walker, son of
Ion one mile)

BERKSHIRES
Boars ready for service and boar pigs, rich in 

the blood of Lord Premier's Successor 161500, 
Grand Champion 1914, Champion sire of 1915, 
*916, 1917. His decendants have won Grand 
Champion honors at the largest and strongest 
shows of 1919. The Champion Berkshire barrows 
of 1918 International were double grandsons of 
Lord Premier's successor. We have shipped many 
Berkshires to Canada with satisfaction to cus
tomers Prices on request. 
hood FARM, INC.,

3 fit for service, 
records of his six 
itter in 7 days, 
once for partic-

Ont. Lowell, Maes.
mils ever offered 
ds up to over 34 
by a bull with a 

’rices reasonable
ilton, Ont.

YORKSHIRESi
We are now booking orders for Fall 

pigs, both sexes. Several large 
litters to choose from.:e.

ter, 755.9 lbs. of 
by present 

se calves.
PARIS, ONT.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario
Meadow Broek
fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
excellent type.

G. W. MINERS. R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

5
Inilk per day and 

ection invited.
Ionia, Ont.

Advocate. When writing please mention Advocate.
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Farm..........................................................
Wilson: J. Davidson’s Bust of Presi

dent.........................
Wilson: J. Lockie....
Winkler: V................

1587 Winkler: V................
Winter Plumage: In

2093 Wonder Mary.............................................1334
Wyandotte Hen : Silver-laced...............2190

1338 2221
2003 13602130

2300 1498 1462 Fall Fair 
Fruit: H1690 U. !•. O. Members of the Legislature: 

A Group of..............................................
.... 1860

1639 1962 1999Kilsant Wanderer....
King Albert of Blegi
King Lear....................
King: Hon. W. L. Mackenzie..............
Kingsthorpe Regent.................................
Kirkburn Leader........................................
Kitchen: An Attractive..........................
Kitchen: End of, Showing Built-in 

Cupboards...................

Lady Ruby Rose............
Laidlaw: Miss Jean......
Landing of the First Division at St.

Nazaire..................-,..........
Lavender 47th....................
Lea: Walter M...................
Leda's Raleigh....................
Leicester Ram.....................
Leicester: A Typey..........
Leicester Twins..................
Lessnessock Golden Love 
Lice: Showing Parts Most Liable to

Attack by...............................................
Lincoln Rams: Pen of............................
Lincoln Yearling Ram
Lowden: S. E..............................................

Macdonald College: The Main Build
ing at.........................................................

Macdonald Competitor..........................
Malcolm: N. A...........................................
Manilla.........................................................
Maple Grove Rose....................................
Maple Leaf Jean........................................
Mares and Their 1919 Foals: A 

Team of Farm
Margery Daw............................
Marsh Marigolds Raise lheir

Golden Heads: The....................
Marshall: Duncan............................
Meadowsweet Jewel 2nd...
Memorial Hall: The New O.A.C.

Planned................
“Merry Christmas'

1529 2007
1820um 1639 2167 Gardenir1765 1964 Vases...................

Victoria Varden 
Victor Fairfax: Sons and Daughters

of................................
Visit to Emmaus: A

1271
1389 15881529 1640 1762, 2131 Hen: Po 

Hen : Th 
Horse: I 
Hot Lun

Market Receipts......................
Medicine Chest: The.............
Merner Shorthorn Sale : The 
Minister of Agriculture Outlines 

Policy........................................................

1433 19551861
14272233

1543
1305 1673

1533..........1673
Ideas for 
Insect:V 
Insects:

20882241
Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Competition 

in Flocks: Report of............................8 1628

' in m

1259
1805

1861Packer’s Council: The...........
Pedigree: What is a, Worth?
Pig Pastures................................
Piggeries: Sanitary...................

1959 Piggery: The..............................
2220 Produce and Prosper...............
2220 
2190

2221 1806 Kemptvi.13911867 Ranev: W. E.................................
Ram: Southdown Shearling......
Ready for Market........................
Rennie: W. G.................................

1592 Reservoir for Water................
Roan Jasper.................................
Rollo: Walter...............................

1531 Romney Lambs: A Pair of 
1998 Romnev Ram 
1863

2093
2336
1260

1295 at1531 1673169116281; 191211 .2215 1960 15281 Milk: Pr. 
Milk: M< 
Milk: Sir

1532Pure-breds: Getting Into1674 , 23052336! 1761Ram: The Choice of a..........
Rams: Scrub..............................
Royal Show: England’s Seventy-

Eighth.......................................................
Runts: Feeding the..................................

1361
„ 1531
Roots: Bringing in the Last of the 

Season's Crops 
Rosewood 43th 
Rosie.........

1860
Nature S 
Nature’s 
Nature S 

bined

Yorkshire Hogs...................................
Yorkshire Sow of Good Type:

A ................................................... 1587, 1674

13311388 Ih 8
1956 
1726 
2238

1725
1862
1532 Round-up: A 
1960

Sales: Converting Enquiries Into..... 1462
Sales: Fall and Winter............................
Sale-ring: The...........................................I?},?
Scottish Letter: Our.1259, 1534, 1953, 

2129.
Sheep at the International Exposition,

Chicago................................................... 2300
Sheep News From England.........
Sheep Washing in the Cotswolds

1528 Sheep: Common Diseases of........
Sheep: Parasitic Diseases of........

................. 1387, 1461, 1627, 1762, 19o5
1586 Sheep Industry: The, With Special

Reference to Wool Production.. ....
Shipping Live Stock to Foreign 

Countries: Cost of................................

$
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„ ........ 1998
Round Table of King Arthur: The 2234 
Rower’s Draconis.... Parents a 

Plow: Th 
Poultry rr 

Noting

1761
2045 Roxie Colantha Queen 
1592

1499
2338

Sale-ring: A Well-arranged, Effi
ciently Managed

School Parade at a School Fair in
Eastern Ontario.........

School Fair Collection at Dorchester 
I ownship School Fair.

Scats: Built-in...........................
Second Battle of Ypres: The 

’ Self '. ci der: Packing Box Turned 
Ini* 1 Sal isfactory

Live Stock.1911 191 - 17261859 1261 Romance
. 1846 Aberdeen-Angus Meeting.......................

Aberdeen-Argus Breeders' Sale: On
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12972208 
2221 
1588

.... 2030
..1368 
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I December 25, 1919

Shorthorn’s Contribution to National
I Prosperity: The................ .. •;••••........

Shorthorn Breeders Have Fair Aver
age : Elgin.......... .....................................

Shorthorn Sale: Mitchell’s.....................
Shorthorn Sale: The Patterson............
Shorthorn Bull Calf: 5,300 Guineas

for a............................. ;............................
Shorthorn Sale at London
Shorthorn Sale: Bricker’s.......................
Show Season : Prepare for the Com-

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.sided 1866 2361

Table Talk.........................................
Teachers: Efficiency of..................
Teachers’ Salaries............................

Weed-naming Bee: A 
Wheat: The Story of a Grain of 
Wool : The Story of........................

Cow: Feed for 
Cribber: A

1414 2250 Rabbits: Sick
Raspberries: Growing Black
Raspberries: Pruning ..................
Removing Material From Farm
Ringbone...........................................
Road: Closing.................................
Road: Rules of the.......................
Root Cellar.......................................
Roup...................................................
Rust : Preventing ...........................

1805 20622212 1350 12831998 1612
2074 17121997 2043ensive.2131

........... 2300
as Su-
........... 2214

2043 1350 Ditch Award..........
Dog Killing Hare.. 
Drainage Problems

20622041 1450 12842266
1378 14072062, 21151997 14051997 2042 2151 *1295 2087i Nova 2153Education: Borrowing Money for an 1407

Eggs: The Germ Spot of........................1377
Estate : Division of ..1554, 1976, 2180,2322 
Estate and Timber: An 
Executor’s Sale of Farm

1461
luy a..1725 
........... 1911

ing
Stock: Keep the Thrifty.... ... . ...
Stock Yards and Abattoir Facilities 

for the Maritime Provinces 
Stock Shorthorn Sale : The 
Stocking the Ontario Farm 
Swine: Diseases of

......1359, 1497, 1585, 1726, 1861
Swine Herd: When the, Returns Home 

From the Fair

Poultry. School Taxes................................
Scratches........................................
Seeding Down ..............................
Septic Tank: Disinfectants in.
Shavings for Bedding................
Sheep : Registering......................
Sheep: Age of................................
Shifting Sands...............................
Shoulders: Sore ..........................
Silage: The Value of..................
Silo: Life of a................................
Silo Walls Leak............................
Silo: Cubical Contents of........
Soil Analysis..................................
Sow Fails to Give Milk.............
Sow: Breeding a...........................
Soot in Chimney..........................
Spavin..............................................
Spavin : Bone.................................
St. John’s Wort............................
Stain From Table: Removing. 
Stallion Service...
Storage Charges..
Straw: Value of..
Sweet Clover.......

22612062
151123251426 1783

1913 Bird : A Precocious 2091 16561359 2216 2319or Ex
isted..1297 
ion.... 2336

Fat in Milk.............................
Feeders : Crossing for..........
Fences: F'ailure to Improve
Fence Laws.............................
Fertilizer...................................
Fixtures.....................................
Flax.............................................
Floor for Hen House............
Floor: Damp...........................
Fly Nuisance...........................
Foundation for Shed............
Foxtail for Feed

1349 18831891Candling: What to Look For in .........
Chicks: August Hints About Grow

ing..............................................................
Cleanliness for Profit...............................
Cockerels: Turn Off the Surplus.........
Cockerels: Fatten Surplus, and Cull

Pullets......................................................
Constitution and Vigor Necessary. 2046

1394 17131554 .21841806 19761627 1500 13211427 20271958 1882, 21151807 12841467 23252153Tonics and Conditioners 1726
Trade in Live Stock With Belgium. 2299

2085

134717871866 1568, 1976Die 2213 2027• Tuberculosis 2062
1349 13471572 2020t Re- m21532042 Eggs: Classification cf, Before the

Candle......................................................
Eggs: Put Canadian, on the Map
Egg Business: Canada’s.........................
Egg-laying Contests.................................
Egg-laying Contest : P.E.l.....................
Eggs: Essentials in Securing Winter 2090

Veterinary Surgeon: The 
Veterinarians Want Class Legislation :

Do.......................................... ••...................

23242166 1364 2062
2165 1683 2188

Gas Plant......................................
Gas Engine: Learning to Run
Geese Trespassing......................
Geese..............................................
Goats..............................................
Goslings Dying...........................
Ground-hogs.............. •...__...........

1284 12841528 2114 23181998 2299 1349 1448Watering the Stock
Western Fair Outgrows Its Present

■J, Site: The.................................................
Who is to Blame?................. ••••
Winter Fair: Toronto Gets the

n? Eastern Canada....................................
jt Wintering Stockers

1497 1409 14081808 1675 1556 ...................................1783
1349, 1553, 1784, 2062

2215 2131 1405Xgain
1283Farm Flock: Commercialize the......... 1265

Flock: Cull the, Now............................. 1335
Flock of the Better Kind : A Farm . . .1539 
Flock: Care of the, in Fall and 

Winter......................................................

<SY31498

2061Teacher: Choice of.............................
Teacher and Pupil.............................
Team: Showing a...............................
Telegraphy............................................
Telephone Wire Nuisance...............
Tenant Moving...................................
Thistle: Canada..................................
Time of Freshening...........................
Toad Flax.............................................
Tractor.....«................................... -......
Trains Causing Fires........................
Trapping Skunk..................................
Trees: Planting..... :............... ............
Tree Trimming....................................
Tuberculosis.........................................
Turnips: Weight of Bushel of...............2153
Twitch Grass........................................ ......1321

.22501617Hog Moth Caterpillar................
Hayfork Rope: Grease for.......
Heaves..............................................
Fleifer Failing in Milk................
Heifer Not in Calf Gives Milk.
Heifer in Thin Condition..........
Heifer Has Cough........................
Hens Eat Eggs..............................
Hens Dying....................................
Hereford Herd Book...................
Hessian Fly....................................
Hock: Bruised...............................
Holidays..........................................
Horse Fly........................................
Horse Out of Condition..........................1891
Horse : Fattening a 
House: Lathing a...

:ed... 2086 1729 ......1977
......2322

■15532335> ; *1553de in 
luce: .23251377

1590 1608Killing and Plucking Poultry 16121296
16121713taise
1409Our School Department. 17912042 :

2134 2108Mites : Ridding the Flock oflited
1787.2042 -
1485Agriculture and the School Course 1750 21101388 2338 .2062National Poultry Council: The 1555With

......140817131533 1790Club Work Among the Boys and
Girls...........................................................

Collections for the School 1654
Cow: A Dairy..........................
Cows: What Good, Can Do

1976, 20621673
Poultry Keeping a Sound Business ...1630 
Poultry-house: Inside of the................1767

14081714 15531261

1814Poultry Pointers................... f...................
Poultry Ration : Balancing the............
Poultry: Wet Mashes For . .................
Poultry Industry: Stabilizing the

Canadian.................................................
Pullets: Give the, Special Care...........

1940 I
1815 1405sity
19161389 M

.2153Urination: Difficult1585 22261794Dairying: Lessons in 
Dairy Lesson : The First

2086 1284Ignition: Faulty........................
Impounded Cattle....................
Income Tax.................................
Income Taxation : Dominion 
Itchy Legs...................................

18661846 /1860 1791 .2188Value of Acre of Wheat 
Vinegar...............................

2335 1787 1791rhe.1260 2261Record of Pefomance Regulations... 1429 

Trap-nest: Value of

Educated Youth Has the Advantage.1714
1574 
2154

1448
Egg: The Story of an 
Examinations: The Public

31, 1497 23262099 Wages Claim..........
Wall: Material for.
Warts
Water Supply......................
Water-proof Garment......
Wheat : Pasture Land for.
Wheat : Scab of...................
Whitewash Recipe.............
Widow’s Rights...................
Wife: A Badly-treated.....
Wintering Cattle................
Wood: Cutting........................................... 1321
Wood: Cutting, Off a Rented Farm...2319

por- 15691360 ■Landlord and Tenant...........
Lawn: Seeding a......................
Leaf of Plant............................
Line Fence.................................
Line F'ence and Fruit Trees
Line Fence Troubles.............
Lung Worms.............................
Lymphangitis

1608 .....1347xm: 1713 1787Fall Fair: Get Ready for the School..1514 
Fruit : How, is Judged......  2118

1462 1713 .2061..:...1860 2355 13471999 1554 1790Questions and Answers. 
(Miscellaneous).

n . 2087 1568, 2183 .2116 ■2030Gardening Experience : My.2167 1569 1608
2355 1555

2153 11408, 1940, 20621618 Abortion...
Adjustment 
Agreement : Failture to Keep
Alfalfa....................................'
Alsike Hay.......... ........................
Asparagus: Cutting.................
Auto School.................................

62, 2131 Hen : Points of a Good.............
Hen: The Molting..................
Horse: Points of a Draft..........
Hot Lunches in Rural Schools

2062.21901955 16121784 Marrows 
Master and Man
Milk Fever..........
Miscellaneous.....

16181427 .22591512, 1713, 20202326ines 188314051673 1570Yarrow1284, 1409
1283, 1407, 1555, 1617, 1976, 2181 

1511, 1783
21511486Ideas for the'Fall Term

Insect: What is an..........
Insects: Troublesome...

Mortgage : Discharge of.
Mounting Birds..................
Mow: Capacity of.............
Mow: Estimating Hay in 
Municipal Candidacy.......

1322ion 21531409Bass: Black................................
Beans: Velvet............................
Bee Keeping,..............................
Bindweed....................................
Blackhead...................................
Blankets: Storing.....................
Books on Farming...................
Boundary Trees...................
Building Material 
Bull Trespassing ,
Butterfly: Tiger Swallowtail

13221628 m17902024
218817841861 .21841883, 2183Kemptville School Fair : Prize Speech1806 Questions and Answers. 

(Veterinary).
179118981295 at 17841673 .2020Navicular Disease

Nervous Cow.......
Nickel, Feathers and Oak: Cleaning .2355 
Nightshade : Prickley 
Note: Stolen................

17131912 2188206219421528 Milk: Producing Clean 
Milk: More About Clean 
Milk: Simple Experiments With 2074

137719861532 1553 ■1570 Abscesses........1512
206215561761

1860 1608Bull: Blind 
Bull: Lame

1449Oak Floors: Treat in 
Oestrum : Absence o
Oats: Black.................
Onions...........................
Orchard: Setting Out 
Owner of Straw..........

Caked Udder................................................1321
Calf Meal......................................................1790
Cars and Tractors 2108
Cashing a Cheque 2062
Cattle Testing 23o7
Cach of Seeds Poor 1512
Caterpillar Destroying Trees ..............1347
Cellar: Damp.............................................. 2Q27
Chickens: Sick ......................................  1712
Chimney Sweating 2115, 2324
Clover: Yellow  1570
Clutch Band: Faulty
Colt Stifled..................
Contract: Man Fails to Keep............... 1405
Corn: Canning....................
Countermanded Order: A 
Cows Chew Bones, Sticks and Rags 1449

1449

1350Nature Study: Make, Interesting 
Nature’s Ways: Some of 
Nature Study and Agriculture Com

bined..........................................................

ty- 23191349, 14081331 1514
21151725
16121750 1481, 1553Calf: Fatality in 

Capped Elbows
17841. ■i|31462 144620621808

15141912 Parents and Trustees: For
Plow: The Story of the.....................
Poultrymen : A Few Dont's For 

Young.......................................................

Pasturing Cattle on the Roadside
Payment for Poultry ......................
Permanent Pasture: Seeding to .......... 1556

.......... 1511

.......... 1890
1449

.......... 1512

.......... 1783

.......... 1512
2320 

1321, 2153

1511, 1953, 1286 1608Erysipelas2264 9 mm
1750 ■on, Pigs: Salt for...........

Pigs With a Cough 
Poison in Feed
Posts: Steel ...........
Potatoes....................
Power Line...............
Power for Pumping 
Pumpkins: Feeding

2300 1839Feet: Flat, Brittle 
Fetlock: Swollen 
Fracture: Result of

1556...1726
1261

.1297

183921521414 1Romance of Work: The 1446
■1612

13771794!, 1955 

1530

School Ground Beautiful : The 
School Fairs: Successful Rural 
School Fair Features: Some
Silo Problems..................................
Summer Course : Attendance at

1481Heifers: Fatality in1846ial
Cows Have Enough 
Cows: Stripping 
Cows : Washing

986; 1608 1347?n Inability to Stand Work.1511Quitting Work2020 =1673
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Soot as a Plant Food................
1375 Land Tax Not Sufficient for Cities....134 Spirit of the Sod^TIhp tS * rom l*le 2270

Liberal Leader Chosen: A New .. . .146 Stockmen Meet Premier Drury 23M I
L.ve Stock at the Edmonton Ex- Stock News: English Pedigree 2m j
Live Stock Shows':' Some British....... T413 Success^ TrueCaUSe °f............................. 1479 *

H"1S ............. . in th« «=î=ir: SI
Live Stock Prices : English.................. 2107
Live Stock Shippers'Short Course....2183 Testing Seeds for 
Loan: Forthcoming................................1552 Merchants
Loan as an Investment: The............... 1884 Tobaccos and the British Pre

ferential Tariff : Canadian 
Tobacco Horn Worm: Combatting

Tobacco: How to Prevent Grass
hopper Damage to 

Tobacco Crop Report for 1919.
Tobacco: Measures to 

Mouldy, in the Curing B
Tractor Spark Plugs............
Traffic on Highways.........
Trapper: The............... ......2109, 2181, 2312
Trappers! Learn This by Heart

2362 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Lame Colt...................
Lump Between Jaws

m 1447 Collective Buying of Farm Pro
ducts........................................................

Communism and Democratic 
Progress

Milk Supply: Cow Failed in................ 2357 Continents: Can We Explore Sunken.1279
Miscellaneous............................................1977 Cost of Living: Bringing Down the..1707
Muscles: Chronic Contraction of........1553 Cow: The Man Behind the...................

Cow Testing: Have Fraudulent
Methods Been Practiced in.............. 1889

..........1481 Credit.....................

..........1790 Credit Document
Crop Estimates in Manitoba................1636
Crop Conditions in Ontario..................1786

..........1839 Currency and High Prices : In
flated

Judging Competition: Junior Farm
ers'...........................................................

Judging at Chicago: Results of 
Students

1940 1467w, Umi .'J.
I.1841

1

11Pig: Fatality in.............
Pork: Diseased...............

...........1278 ' !

1441

Rheumatism; 2017
Farmers and

Scab or Mange-.......
Short-winded Mare
Skin Trouble............
Stocking....................

21851749
1447 Danger Often Lurks in Household

Utilities.......Y............................ ,.........
2186 Daylight Saving Doomed.....................

Democracy: Making, Safe....................
District Hard Hit: A.............................

1481 Ditchers : Certificates for Operators
1376

14421977, 2108, 2186 1346
1540 Macdonald College : Summer School

at........................................... .
Man Who Won’t Work: The 
Manitoba’s Winnings at Kansas

City..........................................................
Members Anxious to Return to Party

Wars.......................................................
Messages From the Ministers of Agri

culture: Seasonable............
Milk Prices : The Control of 
Milk Prices Temporarily Set 
Muskrat : Romance of the

14821793 1344
1960 1792Teats: Blood in............

Tumor: Cartilagenous
1573
1893of 2070

Dog: My....................................................1830
Dog: Patience Wins in Training a...1838

2186 Dog Story: Two Sides to a.....
Dual-purpose Shorthorn Club

1981 Prevent M|
2026I

■
I

arn1767Unthrifty Cow 17111983
1936.2308 2220

1648 2111I 1768
2283

Election : A Complicated.......................
Election Surprise: The...........................
Electric Power : Widening the Radius

U. F. O. Live-stock Business.....
U. F. O. President Now an M. P 
U. F. O. Holds Most Important Con-, 

vention Since Inception

2309Farm Bulletin. 1917
2309National Dairy Council Wins..............

National Dairy Show: Strong Breed 
Exhibits at the Thirteenth...............

1364
for 2149

Accommodation for Meetings Re
quired: More........................................

Agents: Beware of Fraudulent Sub
scription.................................................

Agriculturist: Opportunities for the
Trained...................................................

Agricultural Representatives : An
nual Conference of..............................

2339European Corn Borer : To Discover
Parasites of............................................

Experience : The Conservation of.......
1590 Export Trade : Interesting Facts 

About Our

1867
1611 2111

1708 Ventilating System: Why a.................
Victory Year Show Season Starts in

England.................................................
Victory Loan Canvass..........................
Victory Loan: The 1919.......................
Victory Loan Campaign Nearing

End.........................................................2047
Victory Loan Went Over the Top.....2094

1704Oat: A New Hulless.............
Ocean Raft: A Canadian 
Oil Cake: The High Price of

.... . Old Iron Plow: The...............
, rail Activities in Ontario......................2148 Oleomargarine

Agricultural Conditions in Manitoba.1830 Fall Fair Dates, 1919..................1410, 1560 Ontario Aneus Men Meet"
Agricultural Notes from England........ 1882 Fall Work jn Canada ............................. .2147 g
Agriculture as a Profession.................... 1886 Fanning-Mill Selection...........
Agricultural Education : The Stand- Farm Conditions: Ontario...

ard of.....................................................  1934 Farmer-Labor Cabinet : The..................
Agriculture: The Worker's Share in.. 2069 pat Stock Show Brings Out Heavy
Austrian Peace Treaty: Ottawa Ap- Entries: Tenth Annual,

proves. ...................................................1917 Fish Meal as a Food for Live Stock. .1744
Ayrshire Sale: McPherson's 1540 Flax-seed Inspection Service: A......... 1836

Flock: Grading up the Farm............... 1749
Food-selling Organization: A Na

tional...........
Forest Cover : Beneficial Effects of . . .1285
Forest Fires.......................
Forests: A Land of, — Without

Forestry.................................................
Forests Not Growing as Rapidly as

Cut...........................................................
1279 Fraudulent Milk Records Detected

in U. S. A..............................................
1687 Furs: Handling and Grading Raw 1785
1319 Fur Sale at St. Louis: Great................1938
2134

.2186
2025 1405 14071282 1277 178123198 19301364 1343

1687
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair: 

Thirty-sixth, Shows Steady Im
provement

O. A. C. Ex-students Organize............2019
O. A. C. Judging Team at Chicago....2134
O. P. W. F. Review............................... 2181
Ottawa Valley Holstein Sale...............1687
Our Country's Call

1927
1732, 1892 2303

2093 Weeds 1653
Western Fair Gets a Good Start........1636
Wheat Board : Personnel of: An

nounced
Wheat : Initial Price Set for................ 1540
Wheat Embargo Lifted by United

States.....................................................
Wheat Prices : English Home-grown .2181
Wild Life: Conservation of..................1280
Wind Storm Causes Much Damage...2070

1265

2308
1467 i ra2323

2134 ,Bacon : Britain Resumes Collective 
Buying of............................................... .........1406PI Parliament Works Harder as Session

Nears an End.....................
Parliament Pr gross..............
Parliament Nears an End : The Session

1768
Beef Production in England.................2106
Biologist and the Breeder : The...........1563
Board of Commerce Ease Up on 

Hogs.
British 

horns

1301
............1607 1335m

Winnipeg Riot : TheI- 1613 of. 18161869 Plowing Match and Tractor Demon
stration ...................................................

Plowing Match Held at Ottawa:
Inter-provincial....................................

Plows : Adjusting of Walking...............
Potatoes: New Sections Added Prize- 

list for Northern Ontario Certified
Seed.........................................................

Poultry Year: Start the, Right...........1888 Bed Bugs
Poultry Congress: World’s................... 1884
Poultry Houses: Artificial Lighting

Record Sale for Dairy Short-

Buttermaking Competition at the
Western Fair.........................................

Buttons: Shells for..................................
By-election on December 22................

2148I 1959
I 1540 1917

1316
Home Magazine.

2185 SÉÜGovernment : Evolving a...................... 1962
Government : E. C. Drury Called to 

Form.
Grain Yields in Canada.........................1845
Grain : Milling Value of Sprouted 2285 
Grand. Trunk: Government Will

Acquire...................................................
Grand Trunk Bill Given Second 

Reading at Ottawa.............................
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Efficiency MADE IN 
CANADA

■-

•a

^ ALPHA Gas Engine is equally efficient 
in delivering the most power with the lowest 

fuel consumption, whether gasoline, kerosene or 
natural gas is used for fuel

B

in • ; m

The ALPHA is also efficient because of 
its conservative power rating—each size has a 
generous reserve power above its rating, which 

permits of occasional overloads.

Trade Mark

'THE Dixie “Ace” Tractor 
"*• has so many exclusive features 
that its superiority is unquestioned. 
It is the “Ace of Aces'*—acknow
ledged by everyone as setting an 
entirely new standard in tractor design 
and construction. The Dixie "Acc** leads. 
—others follow.

• Company is very efficient in rendering prompt
service—well worth the consideration of any buyer of

If you don't know who handles the ALPHA in your vicinity, 
write nearest sales headquarters for his name.

a gas engine. i

TJ

You do notfbuy a tractor everyday—you 
cannot afford to do anything until you 
learn all abput the Dixie “Ace."

A better Tractor at a better frice. 
Sen^for free Tractor book to-day*

GILSON MFC. CO. Ltd. IS929 York 8t., GUELPH, Ont) 92Tractors and Threshers s

•1* • 1 ;ii /J%
A

I
Prices

Mv Guaranteed •
m.

Bwwe of ItiiAketieu 1
w «atedeceive youaijdetjeerfiM

' I , 1'***a't of,m deal iaheneet

*rt<T will not quo*, more than lean pay 
on an hew* assortment. , '

w ÿi'SJssîs;

If

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. .§! Ii
1*B

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturera in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns* 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request

WINNIPEG

II
WATERLOO BOY

The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
S-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plows, Threshing, Silo 
Filling and General Farm Work.

II
PETERBOROMONTREAL VANCOUVER

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
l—sriyUowme )

HONEST PRICKS >7

sgssga& q
£*aaa :

0 WWLfjWgJ i
• ;14T MT. »

iIndividual Farmers* Threshers, suitable size to 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm clean 
tnd s^ve expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.
JHE ROB-T. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 
COMPANY, LIMITED Seaforth Ontario. 
Also Steam Tractors, and large sire Threshers

ass

ream Ranted '

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries l
LIMITED

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

t

ILONDON ONTARIO

Dairymen’s Convention
" 1 T" 1 AND ..................

Dairy Exhibition
LONDON, ONT.

7 >.

Clean Your Stables with a SuperiorUnexcelled dining car service

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal Day
1 rams.

l ull information from any Grand 
Irunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent,
1 oronto.

THE CARRIER THAT BOYS LOVE TO OPERATE
ONG after the outfit is 

paid for and the price 
forgotten, the time-sav

ing, money - making ability 
brought into your business or 
into your work effected by 
this wonderful Carrier will Vi- 
still be automatically proddc- ../v, 
ing the increased profits that ' .
it produced at the outset— -,a .V
and will be adding an extra '* '
ten or twenty-dollar bill to 
your bank account—and as
sisting THE NATION by in- 
creasing production. You •
will be interested in my ,
Superior Carrier. Investigate „
its merits. Write me per- XL*""- ---

sonally for descriptive folder. - - "

t

L
ILLtUUl Wednesday and, Thursday9 ■ Jan. 14 Mid 15, 1920s-. Is DAIRYMEN S ASSOCIATION] 

OF WESTERN ONTARIO
F. BO YES, Pres., Dorchester, Ont. 

F. HERNS, Sec.-Treas.,
London, Ont.

■:

r WFip h
BOOKiON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager

SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO., Fergus, Ontario FEEDERS
? Mailed free to any 

address by the 
Author,

SEEDS WANTED Let us place your name on our mailing list for 
weekly quotations on Linaeed Oil Cake Meal1, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Feed, Oats, Feed 
Coin, Bran, Shorts, Hominy Feed, Feeding 
Molasses, and all kinds of hog and cattle feed s. 

Write us to-day.

Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trade Bldg.,. Toronto

»America’s
Pioneer

Dog
Remedies

*
We are in the market to buy Alafke, Red Clover 
Timothy, White Bloeeom Sweet Clover, 
to offer send samples and we will quote you our 
best price F. O. B. your station.

TODD & COOK Seed Merchants, 
Stouffville, Ont.

or^stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural s^eech^ Graduate pupils every-

WTHE arnott institute

If anyH. Clay Glover Co.Inc.
118 West 31st Street, 

New York, U.S.A.
kitchener.
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The New Year
suggests new resolutions—improvement where improvement 
is needed.

Consider the matter of your Life Insurance. Is there 
room for “Improvement” here?

Start the New Year well by arranging this vital matter 
of protection.

Look into the Policies of The Great-West Life. You 
will find them inexpensive^—liberal—profitable.

Ask for rates and printed matter.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
DEPT. “Z”

Head Office WINNIPEG
1920 Desk Calendar free on request.

Bill’s Sugar and Syrup
Wasn’t Up To Much

That’s what his neighbors said, they were 
right too, but there were reasons, this sap was 
not fresh enough or clean enough, his boiling 
outfit was out-of-date and he scortched the 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work with 
poor results. It is all a question 
of proper outfit. With a

GRIMM CHAMPION
Outfit

in your maple grove you are sure of making 
the best possible syrup and sugar. Do it 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of it. Scrap your old outfit and make some
thing worth while out of your sugar bush. 
We can help you a lot if you write us.

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Que.

v:
l
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

LIm- 1

DIXIE “ACE”
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T F you want to make money out of your stock you must keep them in good condition. 
This largely depends on the nourishment they get from their food.

Every farmer understands the difficulty of keeping his stock healthy through the winter. 
Shut up in stables and pens they are likely to get off their feed, become scraggy and hide
bound and thrive badly.
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Keep your stock well and thriving through the winter withSi 0
? m '

•;
f- ■■ International Stock Food TonicI *

99 ||

11:: I
: :

m
I

It gives animals strength and endurance, improves their appearance, purifies 
the blood, and helps keep them in the highest state of productiveness.

The cost is small—3 feeds for 1 cent
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FARMERS’
OPINIONS: FARMERS’

OPINIONS: F F
PP“I use a lot of International Stock 

Food Tonic, and have for years,” 
says Frank Sinkler, of Admiral, 
Sask. “There is nothing like it for 
live stock. It keeps them healthy 
and thrifty, with a good appetite, 
and I use it every winter, as it 
certainly brings stock through in 
much better shape for the Spring. 
A number of my neighbors now 

International Stock Food 
Tonic, as I have highly recom
mended it to them."

“I have been using International 
Stock Food 
about ten years.” says Mr. R. E. 
Woodworth, of Linden, Ont. *T 
never saw anything in m> life 
that would make hogs 
fast. For horses it tones up the 
system and gives them a nice 
glossy coat of hair. It keeps my 
cows healthy, and it certainly in
creased the quantity and quality 
of the milk.”

Tonic now forIi i.v
!:■

grow so

v
use

'} ■■■■BU
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,

TORONTO
LIMITEDif if

CANADA
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HORSES have their systems toned up by International Stock Food Tonic, which makes up for lack of ex
ercise and green food, and brings them through the winter in top-notch condition for the Spring work. It 
is the best thing to give for liver trouble, influenza, coughs, hide-bound, or blood trouble. A tablespoon
ful with the regular grain feed makes sound, firm flesh, clean blood and a glossy coat.

COWS fed International Stock Food Tonic increase in weight and vigor. One tablespoonful of the tonic 
added to the food of the cow will materially increase the supply of milk, 
gestion promoted. If you want more milk and healthier 
use International Stock Food Tonic regularly.

HOGS given International Stock Food Tonic can assimilate an enormous amount of food, and thus attain 
rapid growth. The average fattening hog when fpd this tonic will make an exta gain of one-half pound or 
more every day, over the usual plan of hog-fattening. It furnishes a tonic that simulates the appetite, 
regulates the bowels, prevents scours, quickly eradicates worms and prevents further development, and is 
relished by the animals.

The cost of International Stock Food Tonic is small—the results 
stock is out of condition. Begin the tonic now

For sale by dealers everywhere in convenient-sized packages and in 25-lb. pails at $3.75 each.

The blood is purified and di- 
this winter, and better calves next Spring,cows

Don’t wait until yourare enormous.
and keep them healthy.

Free on Roonosl ^rlte 8tatin& th* number of stock you own, and we will send you, free of charge, 
— 1 « copy of our 1920 almanac, which also contains a series of Breeders’ Tables, arranged

in simple form, which enables you to keep accurate track of all your breeding stock.
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